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NewsBriefs
Ul physician awarded
grant

NATIONAL
Suicide doctor proposes
network of death
specialists
DETROIT (AP) - A physician
who developed suicide machines
and used them to assist three ailing
women in killing themselves is
proposing a nationwide network of
doctors who could help people
end their lives.
Dr. jack Kevorkian outlines the
plan in an article in February's
American journal of Forensic
Psychiatry, a quarterly for psychiatrists who serve as expert
witnesses in legal cases.
The 85-page issue is entirely
devoted to the article titled "A
Fail-Safe Model For justifiable
Medically Assisted Suicide
(Medicide)" and to responses
from 13 psychiatrists.

INTERNA TIONA!
Thousands march for
democracy in Congo
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP)Thousands of pro-democracy supporters braved clouds of tear gas
Wednesday to escort Prime Minister Andre Milongo six miles into
the capital for a meeting with other
leaders of the interim government.
Mutinous soldiers seeking to oust
Milongo fired tear gas in a vain
attempt to disperse more than
10,000 marchers who surrounded
the leader. No injuries were
reported from the confrontation,
which came two days after troops
killed at least three pro-democracy
demonstrators.

Oil slick threatens
Mexican coastline
VERACRUZ, Mexico (AP) - A
10-square-mile oil slick threatened
coral reefs and beaches near this
Gulf of Mexico port on Wednesday.
Vice Adm. Eugenio Fernandez,
commander of the Third Naval
Zone, said the slick appeared to be
oozing out of a government oil
tank attached to a buoy between
Poza Rica and Tuxpan, 200 miles
northwest of Veracruz.
Fernandez told the Excelsior
news agency that the navy had
scooped up 70 tons of oil since
Sunday.

Man kicked off plane for
being too big
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Economic
weakness pervaded virtually every
part of the country as the new year
began with retailers, factory owners and bankers all complaining
about the sluggish state of business activity, the Federal Reserve
said Wednesday.
The Fed's latest survey ofbusiness
conditions depicted an economy

mired in stagnation with little
suggestion of a rebound outside of
some modest gains in housing
sales.
"Activity was lackluster as the
year drew to a close," the central
bank said in a survey compiled
from reports from its 12 regional
banks.
The Fed did hold out the prospect
of better days ahead, noting that
"business and banking contacts
generally anticipate that economic

conditions will improve by
midyear.•
But for now, the survey noted
production cutbacks in a number of
industries in the face of falling
demand, an overhang of unsold
goods at many retail stores following a disappointing Christmas season and little demand for new
loans at banks outside of a rush to
refmance old mortgages.
One of the few bright spots in the
Fed survey was a slight upturn in

Mary Presberg, center, Kristen Zarob, left, and Ann
Presberg join the anti-abortion rally Wednesday in

Loren keller
Daily Iowan
On the 19th anniversary of the
Supreme Court's Roe vs. Wade
decision to legalize abortion, over
70 people gathered on the Pedestrian Mall Wednesday evening to
celebrate with a vigil and rally,
while about 30 anti-abortion advocates assembled in front of a local
women's clinic to protest.
The 1973 decision is in danger of
being overturned now more than
ever, according to the abortionrights activists.
"Our days are numbered for our
constitutional right to an abortion
to continue," said Gayle Sand,
associate director of the Emma
Goldman Clinic for Women , 227 N.
Dubuque St. "The votes are there
to overturn Roe vs. Wade, they're
looking for the vehicle."
Sand was one of four featured
speakers at the rally, which was
sponsored by the clinic and Action
For Abortion Rights.
AFAR member Carol Wallace
emphasized the importance of
abortion-rights advocates being
vocal.
"Roe vs. Wade was won because
people came out in the streets and
forced our leaders to follow ,• she
said.
"We have resolved to fight against
the backlash that has faced us in
recent years," said AFAR member
Dana Cloud. "We need to get very
angry, very loud and very vocal."
Abortion-rights advocate Rev.
Rosemary Iha, pastor of Faith
United Church in Iowa City,
stressed the abortion issue as a
religious one.
"We are concerned about the
roadblocks put in the way of young
women," she said. "These young
Press women have every right to a safe
Chicago. Forces from both sides held rallies on the and legal abortion if they choose."
anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision.
See ABORTION, Page BA

Democratic bill seeks
employer contribution

Rezoning
will allow
for condos
Daily Iowan
With the defeat of one rezoning
ordinance and the passage of
another Tuesday night, the Iowa
City City Council gave the goahead for the development of a
proposed 104-unit condominium
project on the 20.8-acre Idyllwild
tract between Foster Road and
Taft Speedway.
Neighbors of the Idyllwild property, which is on a Oood plain, had
encouraged the council to downzone the tract from its current
status as a medium-population
density zone to a low-density zone.
A low-density zone would allow a
maximum of 101 units, requiring
the developer to eliminate one of
the proposed 26 fourplexes.
Kevin Hanit:k of Lepic-Kroeger
Realtors spoke before the council
on behalf of the developer, Polar·
Bek of Binningham, Ala. Hanick
said that factors other than density, such as the benefits of the
proposed project, should alao be
taken into account.
"(Population density) is the ele·
ment that far outweighs the consideration and it shouldn't. No one
is giving a fair shake in looking at
this plan," Hanick said. "I think it

peak spring sales season.
That view seemed to be bolstered
by a separate report Wednesday
that showed new construction of
homes and apartments jumped 2.6
percent in December to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.1 03
million units, the fastest pace in 13
months. Building pennit applications, often a good sign of future
activity, improved even more in
December, rising by 5.8 percent.
See ECONOMY, Page 8A
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Carolyn Skorneck
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Abortion foes
massed 70,000 strong Wednesday
on the national Mall, marking the
19th anniversary of the Supreme
Court's decision legalizing abortion
with a new optimism that the
rulinfts days may be numbered.
"I just feel it," said Vi Randall of
Godfrey, m., pointing to changes
that have swung the high court
rightward since its landmark decision in 1973.
A day earlier, the court agreed to
review a restrictive Pennsylvania
abortion law, and activists on both
sides of the issue have said the
justices may well use that case to
undennine the Roe vs. Wade decision.
Anti-abortion activists also rallied
in dozens of other cities Wednesday, including a crowd of 5,000 in
Atlanta who heard Roman Catholic
Bishop James Lyke declare that
America has been "torn asunder
over a law . . . which makes life
cheap." Most of the marches were
accompanied by smaller groups of
counter-demonstrators.
President Bush, addressing the
Washington crowd over loudspeak·
ers, got cheers when he said: "I
want to reafftrm my dedication and
commitment to the simple recognition that all life is a precious gift,
that each human being has
intrinsic dignity and worth."
Marchers in Washington and the
other cities said that in addition to
changes in the makeup of the
Supreme Court they also see
changes in public views of abortion.
See WASHINGTON, Page 8A

housing sales and construction
activity in many parts of the
country in December as first-time
home buyers have been lured into
the market by the lowest mortgage
rates in nearly two decades.
The report said that St. Louis,
Kansas City, Dallas and Atlanta
all detected some improvement in
single·family construction with
bankers in Philadelphia, Cleveland
and Kansas City forecasting
healthy gains in sales during the

IC activists

Abortion
opponents
converge
on capital

William M. Welch

Anne Johnston

PHOENIX (AP) -A man who
says he was kicked off a jetliner
because the crew thought he was
too big for his seat is suing
Southwest Airlines for $150,000.
Crew members said Richard
Kaufman's body was encroaching
on the passenger next to him and
ordered Kaufman off a plane
bound for Las Vegas, Nev., in
January 1990, according to the
lawsuit.
Edward, Southwest manag
stomer relations in Dallas,
the airline has a policy
requiring oversized customers to
buy a second seat if they take up
more than one.
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Fed survey: economy stagnantf
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Dr. Igor llinsky, neuroscientist in
the Department of Anatomy, was
recently awarded $594,000 by the
National Institutes of Health and
$212,000 by the National Science
Foundation to study how the brain
controls movement.
!Iinsky will study the thalamus,
the part of the brain that relays
sensory messages to the cerebral
cortex, which initiates and controls
voluntary muscle movements such
as walking.
Malfunctions in the thalamus
and cerebral cortex contribute to
movement disorders such as Parkinson's disease and Huntington's
chorea.
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would do a wonderful thing for the
entryway of Iowa City."
Councilor Susan Horowitz said
that although she was impressed
with PolarBek's plan, she was
concerned that the plan may fall
through and had therefore decided
in favor of downzoning the land.
'"The underlying density is going
to be crucial in this particular area
and if we keep the higher density
and approve this plan, we have no
guarantees at all that it can happen," Horowitz said.
The motion to downzone, which
required a 6-1 mf\iority, failed
when two members voted against
downzoning. Councilor John McDonald, who voted against downzonlng, said that his decision was
based upon the Idyllwild project
proposed by PolarBek.
Follo~g the defeat of the motion
to downzone, council members
voted unanimously, 7-0, to impose
an overlying zone upon the
medium-density tract.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON- Senate Democrats puahed forward a universal
health-care bill Wednesday that
requires employers to contribute to
their workers' coverage, getting the
jump on President Bush's medical
insurance proposals expected next
week.
The Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee approved the
Democratic leadership's bill in a
vote that strictly followed party

lines.
Itwaa a symbolic action, signaling
the Democrats' desire to have
Congress vote on comprehensive
health-care reform this year. It
was intended to upstage the political impact of Buah's first proposal
on the health crisis, a package of
tax incentives for the purchase of
private insurance which he plans
to offer in his State of the Union
address.
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine, a sponsor of the
bill with Sen. Edward Kennedy,
D-Mass., said he hopes to have a
full Senate vote on the Democratic
measure thia year. But before then,
tax and fmance provisions must be
dealt with by the Senate Finance
Committee.
Republicans opposed the plan,

with most saying the cost would be
too high and that the government
had no business taking over such a
large share of the health care
insurance business.
"This is a matter of urgency,"
Mitchell said later on the Senate
floor. "'t cannot wait for the tum
of the century - or even the next
election."
The 10-7 committee vote was the
opening bell of an election year
battle over the health care crisis,
which has exploded as an issue in
recent months. More than 35 million Americans are estimated to be
without health insurance, and the
costs for those who have it are
skyrocketing.
The issue drew the intense political focus of both parties in the
aftennath of Democratic Sen. Harris Wofford's upset victory over
Bush's attorney general, Dick
Thornburgh, in the Pennsylvania
Senate race last November. Wofford fashioned an effective attack
on the current health system,
saying accesa to a doctor should be
a right.
.
The Kennedy-Mitchell bill, called
"HealthAmerica," would require
all employers to provide health
coverage and pay 80 percent of the
premiums for all employees, or pay
into a government-run program
providing coverage for uninsured

Edward Kennedy
people whether employed or not.
Employers who don't provide
coverage would pay a payroll tax of
7 percent to 9 percent into the
government-run program. Even so,
that government coverage system
would need additional tax revenues
to operate.
"Everyone in America will be
covered . . . and if they lose their
job, they will not lose their coverage," Kennedy said.
Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss., said
the bill should be named "Bankrupt America."
But Democrats argued that the
costs, which are still in dispute,
would be offset by savinp result·
ing from reduced administration
and strong measures to limit the
See HEALTH CARE, Page 8A
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UI quartet complements Mozart exhibit
rhe events are in
celebration of the 200th
anniversary of the
composer's death.
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Susan Kreimer
Oaily Iowan
The UI Libraries will feature the
UI Stradivari Quartet in a concert
f.oday to highlight their Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart exhibit.
The performance, open to the
public, is an adjunct to the library's
three-month-long exhibition comIJiemorating the 200th anniversary
of Mozart's death. It will be followed by a reception.
The quartet, which consists of Ul
School of Music faculty members
l>on Haines, Allen Ohmes, William
Preucil and Charles Wendt, will
play the 30-minute long String
Quartet in G Mf\ior, K 387. It is
the first of six string quartets that
Mo:r.art dedicated to the Austrian
composer Joeef Haydn.
' "It'e very pleasant, very outgoing.
It has a smile to it. It's joyful and
exuberant," Professor Allen Ohmes
said.
Ohmes said the current quartet
member&, who have played
together since 1974, give a aeries of
four concerts every year. The quarttet has toured in the United States,
:Canada, Europe, Russia and North
Africa. They were asked to perform
:t,y the Friends of the UI Libraries
;m coordination with the exhibition.
: The concert will begin at 4:05 p.m.
'today in the North Lobby of the
'Main Library. Spectators may view
'the various materiaJs on display
!immediately following the reception.
Titled "Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart: 200 Years After," the
xhibition highlights various
1
oaspects of Mozart's life, such as his
I
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Cottage Originals is a new shop with the

The Stradivari Quartet, which consists of (from left):
William Preucil, viola; Don Haines, violin II; Allen
Ohmes, violin 1; and Charles Wendt, cellist, will
travels, his family and the uncer.
tainties about his death.
A potpourri of books, record jackets, scores and video materials,
primarily on loan from the Rita
Benton Music Library, showcase
the 18th-century composer's prolific musical genius. During his
life, Mozart composed symphonies,
operas and concertos.
"Part of the intent of the exhibition is to make people aware of the

Mi~l WillllmS!Oally Iowan
perform a special concert at 4:05 p.m. today in the
north lobby of the Main Library to commemorate
the 200th anniversary of Mozart1 s death.

many ways in which the library is
attempting to meet the information
needs of the university community, • said Grace Fi~gerald, UI
music cataloger. She and staff
members Sandra Balla.sch and
Christine Bellomy selected and
prepared the materials for display
according to an informational and
visual aspect.
•Non-musicians would not be
aware of the wide variety of music

materials," Fitzgerald said. "Too
many people use the library for
course-related work."
Fitzgerald said the perfonnance
and the exhibition complement one
another in helping people to learn
about Mozart's life and music.
"The live perfonnancc goes in
hand with the exhibit,• Ohmes
said. "Mozart is one of the greatest
composers ever and many of his
works are monumental."

sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative
and talented people to place their finished works
for sale, at no cost to them. I am looking for hand
crafted/ created items only. No manufactured
items will be placed for sale. Please contact me,
Nancy Barnes, at 354-5934 or 645-2675 for
details about placing your work on consignment.
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IQALUIT, Northwest Territories
:- Here's something for Arctic
couch potatoes: a Canadian 1'V
etwork offering everything from
uper Shamou, the tundra Superan, t.o the latest in cariboukinning techniques.
With a flick of a switch by Ray
the
Canadian
nat.yahyn,
:governor-general,
Television
ort.hern Canada on Tuesday
:linked 100,000 people in 94 com~tnunities as it beamed across five
rozen time zones from the Alaskan
rder to the Atlantic. More than
alf the potential viewers were
ndian or Eskimo.
- Instead of Miss Piggy and Kermit
uppets, children from the Yukon
~ Labrador who have never aeen a
~ Jlig or a frog can now watch Johnny
the Lemming and 'l'ulu the Raven
!.in a dozen native languages and
:;:English.
- Johnny the Lemming, always hun-

gry, constantly complains in a
happy sort of way. And 'l'ulu the
Raven is every bit as popular with
Eskimo children as Big Bird is
with tho kids in Peoria, Ill.
When television flrst. came to the
Canadian north in the 1970s, one
of the big hits was "Sesame
Street."
"You ate dinner, washed up, then
the whole family watched 'Sesame
Street,'" said Meeka Kilabuk,
director of the Baffin Regional
Council.
Popular though it was, "Sesame
Street" wasn't really relevant to
northerners in this place of ice and
snow, polar bears, arctic wolves
and seals. And of course, it wasn't
in Inuktitut, the language of the
Eskimos, who are also known as
the Inuit.
TVNC is a consortium of six
a_boriginaJ broadcasting org~ni~bons, the Northwest Temtones
government and educational institutions.
The non-profit, publicly funded

network is based in this eastern •
Arctic town of 3,500. It will broad·
cast 12 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Tuesday'• kickoff included a
three-hour live broadcast showcas·
ing the best in northern entertain·
ment - contemporary singers
Charlie Panigoniak and Susan
Aglukark, the lnuktitut band Uva·
gut and traditional throat singers
performing here on Baffin Island.
In Yellowknife, the territorial capital, fiddlers and dancers were
doing therr thing. And in the
Yukon capital of Whitehorse, there
was traditional dancing.
"Our language is being wiped out,
and (southern) television has a lot
to do with it," said Kilabuk. "Television is powerful, and there are a
lot of couch potatoes out there."
The 10-year-old Inuit Broadcasting
Corp., ~e most experienced of ~e
consortJUm members and the dnving force behind TVNC, will feature such popular staples as Takuginai , a puppet show that teaches

children cultural values, and Qaggiq, IBC's nagship news and current affairs program.
And of course there is Super
Shamou, the balding, mustachioed
hero in cape and rubber boots who
is a takeoff of Superman.
Other organizations will have
similar cultural and informational
programs from their regions.
Until now, native broadcasters
have had to depend on the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. for distri·
bution, but few time slots in the
CBC's Northern Service were
available. Now, other cable systerns might want a shot at Super
Shamou or caribou-skinning procedures.
"It's important to let people in
southern Canada and around the
world know that we are not primitive," said Anne Meekitjuk Haneon, a longtime Eskimo broadcas·
ter, author and former deputy
commissioner of Northwest Territories. "We don't Jive in snow
houses."

Admission: $2.00
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St. Paul gives Super Bowl visitors icy welcome

.-.

Gene Lahammer

-.Associated Press
..., ST. PAUL, Minn. - It's 166 feet
.,.. tall, it cost an estimated $800,000,
-t and it's going to wind up as a huge
pile of ice cubes.
But for the next few days, the
,. massive •ice palace" overlooking
.. the Mississippi River across from
downtown St. Paul will serve as a
-centerpiece for Super Bowl festivities and the city's Winter Carnival.
"We just want to send every Super
Bowl visitor home with a memory
of Minnesota that they'd never get
in any other Super Bowl," said
• Lois Glewwe, public relations man·
: ager for the winter carnival.

Not that St. Paul wants to be
confused with that other city, a few
miles away, where the Super Bowl
is actually being held.
"Our only hope is that we're
identified as the St. Paul Winter
Carnival ice palace, and not the
Minneapolis ice palace," she said.
Frozen monuments have been
built on St. Paul's Harriet Island
since 1886. The 1986 edition was
128 feet, 9 inches tall, and was
listed in the Guinness Book of
Records as the world's largest ice
construction.
Carnival officials decided to outdo
that to celebrate the Super Bowl
being awarded to a northern city
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for only the second time in its
26-year history.
About 20,000 blocks of ice, each
weighing more than 600 pounds,
were ueed to build the palace.
Concrete foundation& were poured
for the two tallest towers because
of the height, weight and mass of
ice.
Although there are dozens of
nearby lakes and streams, the ice
was hau1ed by truck about 100
miles from Green Lake in central
Minnesota becauee that lake was
judged to have the clearest water
in the state.
Corporate sponsors paid an estimated $800,000 to build the ice
palace and ~tall elaborate light-

ing and sound systems.
"The neat thing about this is the
number of people who are going to
see it," said Randy Newberg, proj·
ect architect.
Spectators lined up to watch workers put the fmishing touches on the
palace Tuesday.
"' think it's very impressive," said
Joe Albrecht of Greene, Iowa. "I
didn't think ice could last that
long. ~

It won't last that much longer.
After the camival ends Feb. 2, the
palace will be turned into 16.8
million pounds of crushed ice either by explosives or wrecking
ball.
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Revisions anger employees
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
A proposed revision of the univer·
retirement plan is not
1ity's
resti
y with UI employees.
Th state Board of Regents is
considering options to replace the
program with a more restrictive
one that provides fewer benefits for
participants.
The current early retirement plan
at the UI, Iowa State University
and the University of Northern
Iowa had been scheduled for
review on June 30, after its third
year. The policy would have to be
changed at this time in order to
comply with the Older Workers'
Benefits Protection Act to be implemented for public employers in
October of this year, said Mary Jo
Small, UI associate vice president
for personnel.
"This act prohibits having early
retirement programs which have a
fiXed upper age for benefits collection but permits integrating bene·
fits with Social Security payments.
Since some of the benefits in the
current program end at fixed ages,
we were going to have to modify
it," she said.
In order to comply with the act,

the restrictive age eligibility of the
current program, which allows for
entry between the ages of 57 and
64, would also need to be revised.
In response to the regents' proposal, the Funded Retirement and
Insurance Cornrnittee, made up of
faculty and staff members at the
UI, designed its own early retirement proposal. The other regents
universities then adopted this proposal.
"Their aim is to provide a program
which will be a benefit to the
university and to the employers
who are eligible for it in the sense
that it will make possible retirement earlier than if we had no
early retirement plan," Small said.
The Ul Staff Council is one Ul
organization that is baclcing the
universities' proposal. A statement
issued by the council explained
that its endorsement came from
the similarity of the proposal with
the current successful early retirement program. Rejection of the
board office's proposal was due to
the decrease in employee access
and benefit incentives.
"The regents' proposal is considerably more restrictive. Actually,
there have been some cost-savings
realized with the current plan, and

Ul Early Retiremt)nt Proposals

it doesn't seem to make sense to
make this so restrictive that people
don't take advantage of it; said
Sue Dallam, president of the UI
Staff Council.
Major differences between the current plan and the proposals are:
• The regents' proposal would
change eligibility for the program
to age 60 and require 20 or more
years of service at the university.
In comparison, the current program allows for more participants
with entry at age 57 and 10 years
of service.
The universities' proposal keeps
the entry age at 57 but requires
that the age of entry plus years of
service equal 77.
• The current plan pays life insurance as if still employed and would
yield a higher insurance benefit
than both proposals.
• Both proposals wiU discontinue
the Medicare Wt'aparound.
• The regents' proposal wouJd contribute 5 percent less to the
TIAA I CREF retirement program,
which covers most UJ employees.
Unlike the current plan, which sets
a ftxed age for the ending date of
contribution, the regents' plan
changes the end date to whenever
the participant is eligible for full

One of several

regents altematives

Universities'
proposal
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• Full cost of the health insurance
premium until eligible for Medi

cmnlint

~~~~for 3 years or

• TIM'CREF- 10%

earllel' if ehg1ble for full Social Security.

Social Security benefits. Again, the
regent's proposal will cover a shorter period of time because eligibility begins at 60.
• The universities' proposal more
closely resembles the current
retirement plan. The university

proposal allows for either a 15
percent retirement contribution or
more health insurance. Partici·
pants can receive up to 5 years of
TIAA I CREF under the university
option.
Those choosing this option will

receive a 15 percent contribution
for the first three years and 10
percent in the fourth and fifth
year11. The current plan only lasts
for three years or until age 65, but
carries a 15 percent contribution
for three years and a 10 percent
contribution until age 65.

.
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Ul involved in experimental antibiotic study
Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
Respiratory illnesses such as
bronchitis and pneumonia plague
many people, especially during the
winter months. In order to fight
such infections more effectively,
the UI College of Medicine is
participating in an international
study or a new antibiotic.
The drug, not yet licensed for sale
in the United States, has been
used in clinical safety trials to
treat about 500 patients in Europe
and Japan. The North American
trials, in which a total of nine
medical centers and 90 patients
will be participating, are aimed at
determining its effectiveness.
Dr. Robert Fick, Ul associate professor of internal medicine and
principal investigator of the study,
said notable differences exist
between the new antibiotic and

"These problems are
very common at this
time of year, because
people tend to get
influenza."

Dr. Robert Fick, study
investigator
those that are currently on the
market.
"It's special because it covers a
very broad spectrum of a wide
variety of bacteria causing airway
infections, and it can be taken only
once a day," said Fick, who is
widely known for such research.
Current drugs must be taken two
to four times a day and tight a
narrower range of bacteria, he
'>.·

'

said.
"This drug is a representative of a
new class of antibiotics called the
Quinolones, of which only two have
so far been approved for use in the
U.S.," he said. "This class treats a
wider spectrum of bacteria and
their ability to enter effective areas
of the body, such as the brain, is
remarkable."
Expected to respond to the drug
are bacteria causing chronic airways diseases such as acute and
chronic bronchitis, emphysema and
brochiestas, as well as more temporary lung infections such as
walking pneumonia. Fick said the
timing of the study is convenient,
considering the weather.
"These problems are very common
at this time of year, because people
tend to get influenza," he said. The
flu, which is caused by a virus,
weakens the body, thus making a
person more vulnerable to a bac·

terial infection.
Based on the way the drug has
performed in trials so far, Fick said
he thinks it will be used in the
United States.
"I expect it to be approved sometime within the next two years,
and I expect it to become a widely
accepted treatment for acute
worsenings of such infections,• he
said.
The college is still loolcing for
individuals with acute bronchitis,
brochiestas or wallcing pneumonia
to participate in the study, which
will last about a month, Fick said.
Men aged 18 to 80 and women no
longer of childbearing potential are
eligible. Those who qualify will
receive geheral medical screenings
and medical care related to the
study at no cost.

Current petitions replace
Student Senate elections
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
In order to increase membership,
the Student Elections Board will
begin distribution of special election petitions for UI Student
Senate positions this morning.

The special election allows stu·
dents to join either of the undergraduate senates without having
to campaign or go through a
formal election, according to
UISA Vice President Matt Wise.
"'nstead of doing campuswide
elections with polls all over, students need 50 signatures and will
be seated on a frrst-come. first·

serve basis," Wise said.
The term for special election
senators will last until April. At
that time, students elected in the
formal election to be held in
approximately one month will be
seated. Special election senators
will be able to participate in the
formal senate elections. However,
separate petitions are needed for
a candidate to get his or her
name on the formal ballot.
The UISA had planned to distri·
bute the petitions before winter
break, but Wise said timing
problems and the hectic atmosphere around finals caused a
delay.

-
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Hourly Accompanists Needed

I

for Spring Semester 1992
r

Mon-Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am
Qualifications:
Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good sight-reading
abilities and knowledge of music repertory suitable for
classical ballet.
Rdated accompanying experience desirable.

Salary based on experience.
For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department

335-2228
1/

• TODW: 8:36 a.m. 6:30

EARN CREDIT
ON YOUR TERMS.
The University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study
Guided Correspondence Study lets you earn University credit on
your terms. During times that fit into your schedule. In a place that's
comfortable. At a pace that suits your lifestyle.
There are more than 160 Guided Correspondence Study courses
available, many which satisfy General Education Requirements.
And, you can enroll at any time throughout the year-- even
between semesters! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax,
or in person.
To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on yo ur terms,
feel free to call or stop by our office in 116 International Center!

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll-free)

~~

~L

• Friday, January 24:

.J}/

B~'ctm .. 4:30pm
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Clinton tops UI stock market
utherine Coerr
Da1ly Iowan
According to the Iowa Political
Stock Market. Bill Clinton bas
emerged 88 the front-runner in the
Democratic Nomination Markel
Paul Taong88 and Tom Harkin are
~attling for second place, and
mcu.mbent George Bush is sitting
pretty 88 the Presidential Election
Market consistently shows that be
will receive more than 50 percent
of the votes.
The IPSM gives UI students, faculty and st.aff the opportunity to
invest in two markets and earn
money by trading shares in presidential candidates. Prices on the
Democratic Nomination Market
show the odds of a particular

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxintion Elyse L.
Krauss, Naperville, Ill., fined S25;
Gail M. Cassady, 815 E. Burlington
St., fined $25; Mike M. Twitty, 319
Church St., fined $25; Daniel P.
Holland , 907 Highland Ave , fined
$25; Anthony D. Harris, Cedar
ltaplds, fined $25; John C. Cech, 1032
bubuque St., fined $25; Donald J.
Weldon, Parnell , Iowa, sentenced to
four days in jail.
Supplylns alcohol to a minor - Gail
M. Cassady, 815 E. Burlington St.,
fined $15.
Ope'! conta.iMr of alcohol in public
- Richard A. Currie, Cedar Rapids,
fined $10; Curtis Reed Jr., 401 Emer·
aid St., Apt. 10. fined $10.
Possession of altered driver license
...- Mike M. Twitty, 319 Church St.,
fined $15.
Posseuion of alcohol under legal age
,..... Curtis Reed Jr., 401 Emerald St.,

MARRIAGE APPLICA T/ONS
• Carl Ray Holderness and Kathy Ann
Nash, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 17.
•fr•nk SMMJ, Jr. •nd Rebecc• J.ewis,
both of Chicago, on Jan. 21.
Paul William Corvin and Tami Marie
eprs, both of Coralville, on lan. 21.
• Thom.u Ler H.vnilton iJ11d Michelle
""seltl BoudrHu, both of Iowa City,
on Jan . 21.
• Scott David Christopherson and Jennifer lynn Roose, both of Coralville,

e

EVENTS
•Campos Bi~ Fellowship will hold a
Bible discussion, ·The last Will Be
First, • at 6:30 p .m. at Danforth
Chapel in Hubbard Park.
•Iowa City GO Club will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Wheelroom
of the Union.
• History of Medicine Society presents
Ul English Professor Tom Lutz
speaking on ·rhe Decline of
Neuresthenia• at 7:30 p.m. 10 the
Hardin Library for the Health Sci·

r

candidate receiving the nomination. In the Presidential Election
Market. the price
reflecta the
percentage of the popular vote that
a candidate would receive.
Professor Forrest Nelson is
pleased with the trading action
thus far.
"''bere has been a fair volume of
trade since Jan. 10. The faculty
and atalT have been more active in
the market than expected:
While investments among 30-plus
traders total nearly $1,000, Nelson
anticipates that these numbers will
increase significantly within a
week.
Students are expected to become
active in the market, particularly
through "Voting Behavior and
Elections; a class offered by both

Apt. 10, fined $15.
Thrft, fifth depM - Anthony D.
Harris, Cedar Rapids, fined $25 .
Disturbuce of neiahbon by loud
noise (music) - Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, 322 N. Clinton St., fined

the economics and political science
departments. Each student is
required to invest and hopefully
trade in the market. The class will
have -market day" once a week
when activity on the market. ia
di.scu.ased. Class openings are still
available.
The IPSM, created by Nelaon
along with Robert Forsythe,
George Neuman and Jack Wright,
all m profe&&Ors, has proven to be
a powerful tool in the prediction of
elections. ln eight different elections in the United States and
Europe, the IPSM has been off by
no more than 2 percentage points
from the final margin of victory. It
predicted the 1988 presidential
results within 0.1 percent of the
actual totals.

E. Meis, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn Trift

POLICE

OWl - David Edan Anolik, 420 E.
Jefferson St., Apt. 2, preliminary
heanng set for Feb. 11 at 2:50 p.m.;
Jonathan Frommelt, 401 Emerald St.,
Apt. 11, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
Crimi..W mischief, fOtnth deslft Ronald Jay Bush, Washington, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 11 at
2 p.m.
Obtainins a JftSCrlption drus by
alteration of a written o.-.r - Linda
Kay Roberts, Corydon, Iowa, preli·
mlnary hearing set for Feb. 11 at 2
p .m.
Driving under suspension - Robert

The theft of phone fet'\lices valued at
$58 of unaccounted phone calls was
reported at the Sigma Chi fraternity
house, 703 N. Dubuque St. , on Jan.
21 at midnight.
Keith Booth, 23, 614 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with interference
with official acts at Highway 6 and
Gilbert Street on Jan. 21 at 1:40 p.m.
Mike Twitty, 20, 319 Church St.,
was charged with the possession of
an altered driver license and public
intoxication at 10 S. Clinton St. on
Jan. 22 at 2:11 a.m.
Anthony Harris, 24, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and fifth-degree theft at
econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., on
Jan. 21 at 6:10 p .m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

on Jan. 21.

Burrows on Jan . 18.

DIVORCES

DEATHS

• Doujlas Ray Parcell and Sherry Ann

• Robert W. Young Sr. died Monday
following a short Illness. Funeral
services will be held at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at the George l. Cay
funeral home, and private burial will
be at Memory Gardens Mausoleum.
Donations may be made to the
Robert W. Young memorial fund.

$100.

District

Parcelf of Fairfield , Iowa, and Cedar
Rapids respectively, on Jan. 22.

BIRTHS
•Andrew Altln to Renee and Alan
Utley on Jan. 16.
• )ami Marie to Kathy and james

ences.
• The Ul chapter of Phi Delta Kappa is
sponsoring a tour of the •weird and
Wonderful Gifts• exhibit at the
Hoover Library in West Branch, Iowa,
at 7 p.m. The meetln~ is open to all
members and other mterested educators.

81/0U
•Tonpes Untied, 1989, 6:30p.m.
ded Be41rd, 1965, 7:40p.m.

Compiled by lynn Tefft

•WSUI CAM 910) - "The National
Press Club,,. live, presents Speaker
of the House and Rep. Thomas Foley,
0-Wash., discussing the House
agenda for the second session of the
102nd Congress at noon ; •The Iowa
Radio Project• presents Professor
Dan Coffey and a cast of Iowa Citians
at 1 :30 p.m.
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra with Christoph von Doh·
nanyl conducting presents R. Strauss'
•Ein Heldenleben• at 5 p.m.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
SPRING 1992 SCHEDULE OF EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES
Register now for non-credit classes at the Recreation/Arts & Craft Center, room 154,
Iowa Memorial Union. Hours for registration are Monday - Friday, 8:30-5:00 and
Saturday 9:00-Noon. For more information. pick up a class schedule at the Arts &
Craft Center, the Campus Information Center in the IMU, the Iowa City Public Library .
PHONE: 335·3399

BEGINNING DRAWING
Monday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 10- AprilS

MATTING AND FRAMING
Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Feb. II ·April 7

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING
Monday 7:30-9:30, Feb. 10 - April 6

PHOTOGRAPHY

AUDUBON DRAWING
Saturday 9:30-11:00, Feb. 15 - April II

'
WATERCOLOR
Thursday 6:30-8:30, Feb. 13 · April 9
INTERMEDIATE WATERCOLOR
Tuesday 5:30·7:30, Feb. 11 · April 7

1.

MEDIA OF ORAWING
Saturday 10:00-Noon, Feb. 15 -April 11
CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC HAND
Tuesday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 11 - April7
CALLIGRAPHY: COPPERPLATE
Thursday 5:30·7:30, Feb. 13 - April 9
ORIENTAL PAINTING
Monday 5:30-7:30, Feb. 10 - April 6

1,.

BATIK
Monday 7:00-9:00, I Feb. 10 - Feb. 24
II Mar. 9 - Mar. 30
BOOKBINDING
Wednesday 7:30-9:30, Feb. 12 - March 18
RELIEF PRINTING : LINOLEUM BLOCK
Tuesday 5:15-7:15, Feb. 11 -March 17
SILKSCREEN WORKSHOP
Tuesday 7:30-9:30. Feb. 11 - March 17

DEMOCJtATJC NOMINATION
MAIXET:(In cenb)
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Iowa senator's reimbursal
will undergo state review
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Just before a
new law took effect, Iowa's Senate
MJUority Leader said be used his
campaign money to pay for a used
van he already owned.
Last June, Sen. Bill Hutchins,
D-Audubon, paid himself $13,175
from hi8 campaign treasury to buy
a van he already owned. The
following month, a new law went
into effect prohibiting such a use of
campaign money.
The transaction "would not be
legal under current law,· Hutchins
conflrnled Tuesday. "' should have
reimbursed myself earlier, probably. It's legal. There was a change
in the law."

"I reimbursed myself for this used
van that I used predominately for
campaign purposes,• he said. "I
probably have wom out three or
four vehicles over the last 20 years
that were out of my pocket, and
this squares some of past loas of
out-of-pocket money."
Hutchins said he will ~tate
and federal income taxe
the
money transferred, which
·d
was the amount the van cost him
when he bought it several years
ago. Despite the transfer, he plans
to retain the vehicle's title.
The Democrat previously has been
involved in controversies over
similar practices. He has used his
campaign money to make car payments and repairs .

STOP
here first!
And check our pria!s before you buy.

Students of the Medical Profession
. You'll find all your medical supplies
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES/
• Dissecting Kits

• Sphygmomanometers
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves
• Lab Coats, Jad(ets, & Aprons
• Green Scrub Shirts & Pants • Stethoscopes
• AOO much more ...

HAWKEYE MEDICAL
SUPPLY, INC.
7he compete medical sufJ{iy store.
~
l!!!i!!!!J

....

225E.PrentlssSll•l
337-3121

RADIO

Mr'HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
-

10\\'A POliTICAL
STOCK MAI{KET

CAMERA TECHNIQUES
Thursday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 13 ·AprilS
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES
Thursday 7:30-9:30, Feb. 13 • April 6
COLOR PHOTO WORKSHOP
Wednesday 5:30-7:00, Feb. 19, 2S,

& March 4

NEW SUBSCRIBER SPECIAL
2 Weeks FREE with 12 week order
4 Weeks FREE with 24 week order
14 WEEK SPECIAL PRICE

28 WEEK SPECIAL PRICE

Daily & Sunday 0 $57.00 Regular $66.50
Daily Only
0 $36.00 Regular $42.00
Sunday Only 0 $21.00 Regular $24.50

0 $114.00 Regular $133.00
0 $72.00 Regular $84.00
0 $42.00 Regular $49.00

Please use our official order blank and enclose a check.

--------------------------------OFFICIAL ORDER BLANK

Yes, I would like to take advantage of this special offer of 2
or 4 weeks free with an additional order of 12 or 24 weeks at
the regular rate. Please start delivery of the paper(s) I have
checked. I have not been a subscriber during the last 30
days for order checked.

SPECIAL INTEREST
CHESS
Tuesday 7:00-9:00, Feb. 11 - April 7
FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE
Thursday 7:15·9:45, Feb. 13 · AprilS
FICTION WORKSHOP
Monday 7:00-9:00. Feb. 1o - April 6

14 WEEK SPECIAL PRICE

Daily &Sunday
Daily Only
Sunday Only

0 $57.00
0 $36.00
0 $21.00

28 WEEK SPECIAL PRICE

0 $114.00
0 $72.00
0 $42.00

MACINTOSH PUBLISHING
Tues. & Thurs. 5:00-6:00, Feb. 11 & 13
UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION
Sunday 2:00·5:00, March 15
(one day workshop)
DINING IN STYLE
Tuesday 5:30-S:30, April 7 (class)
Friday, April 10 {dinner)

Address _ _...;...._~-......:.-...:.:____,-~- Apt. _ _ __

Town - - - - - - - -Telephone (----j)~~Mail to: Iowa City Agency, 105 1/2 - 2nd Avenue, Coralville, lA 52241

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN ARE ALSO OFFERED: CALL 335-3399 FOR A
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES OR STOP BY THE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
1.._

Thank you for your order!

•
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Bush promises $645 million to former union
Barry Schweid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- President Bush
pledged $!)45 million in new U.S.
a~ W
ay to the beleaguered
~le
,.e former Soviet Union
• as th
struggle to "make the
, leap" from communism to democracy and free market economies.
Bush's unexpected gesture at a
47-nation conference on emergency
relief to the Soviet people could
inspire others to raise their own
contributions even though Secretary of State James Baker had said
there would not be a bidding
contest.
In fact, several of the governments
participating in the conference
, came forward later in the day with
offers of new assistance, said U.S.
1 officials who spoke on condition of

anonymity. The prospective donors
and the amounts were not disclosed.
At a luncheon, meanwhile, Baker
singled out oil-rich Saudi Arabia,
Australia and New Zealand for
private consultations.
The Unit;e9 States "cannot and
will not falter at the moment that
these new states are struggling to
embrace the very ideals that
America was founded to foster and
preserve," Bush said in opening
the conference.
His aid proposal, which must be
approved by Congress, marked a
shift in emphasis since the new aid
would not have to be repaid. Bush
told the gathering that the United
States has pledged more than $5
billion in various forms of assistance, but most has been in the
form of agricultural credits that

will benefit U.S. fanners.
"Let us join together to give these
people a reason to hope: Bush
said at the ceremonial opening of
the two-day summit. "Let us comnrit ourselves this morning to work
in full partnership as we proceed."
The bulk of the new aid would be
used to set up a $500 million
account for humanitarian assistance. Another $25 million would
purcltase badly needed pharmaceuticals, and $20 million will help
farmers become private entrepreneurs after more than a halfcentury of communism. Money will
also go to technical assistance and
development projects.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
saluted the participants in a message declaring "humanitarian and
other forms of assistance by the
international community will no

doubt help alleviate the difficulties
our population il facing as we
move to a market economy.•
Yeltsin offered assurances that
Russians have made an inevocable
decision to create a civilized, democratic state. "However; he said,
•one has to pay dearly for past
mistakes and delusions."
Deputy Prime Minister Yegar Gaidar, Russia's top economic official,
said help was essential "to prevent
economic collapse."
"Aid offered now can help prevent
this," he wrote in Wednesday's
editions of London's Financial
Times. "'t would be much more
valuable than aid offered later:
Bush, Baker and other senior U.S.
officials were under pressure from
Germany, the leading donor to the
former Soviet Union, some other
European allies and critical invest-

Associated Press

Preside nt Bush offers welcoming remarks to representatives of the
4 7-nation coordinating conference on assistance to the new Commonwealth of Independent. States.

ment bankers here at home to be
more generous and also less
demanding that the new nations
swear allegiance to capitalism.
Sounding this self-help theme,
Baker, in his own speech, said
"these newly liberated peoples
know the ultimate responsibility

for their success lies in their own
hands."
British Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd agreed at a news conference:
"We're not in the business of
creating a dependence culture . ..
we've got to encourage the econonric reforms that are under way." .

•

Arms materials halted in Germany
Maud S. Beelman
Associated Press
BONN, Germany-Aplane bound
for Libya carrying American-made
ctarms technology was stopped last
~ {month at Frankfurt airport
moments before takeoff and its
1
cargo seized, German officials said
Wednesday.
. A government official said U.S.
' officials had asked Germany to
1 iDtervene shortly before the plane
Ieft Frankfurt for Tripoli Dec. 10.
The official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said the cargo con·
tained "lots of parts," mostly laser
equipment used in building rockets.
It was addressed to a Libyan
1 organization known to be working
on the country's rocket program, he
added.
Earlier chief government spokesman Dieter Vogel said the cargo
contained "dual use parts which
oould be used for nuclear technol-

ogy." Dual use refers to technology
that has been designed for civilian
use but can also be used in arms
production.
Thegovemmentsourcesaida U.S.
company, in apparent violation of
export law, sent the goods to
Amsterdam, the Netherlands ,
where a Dutch fum served as
intermediary. The goods were then
flown to Frankfurt for the last leg
of the journey, the source said.
There was no immediate U.S.
government comment.
The cargo seizure came to light
during the German government's
regular news briefing Wednesday.
Vogel was briefing reporters on a
new regulation in German export
law that the Cabinet had approved
earlier in the day.
The new rule prohibits "sensitive"
items from being transported
through Germany to Libya "when
the government has reason to
believe these items are to be used
for arms purposes," Vogel said

Asked why Libya had been singled
out, Vogel said: "Because it's a
special case."
German law already prohibits
export of "dual use" items and
weapons technology from German
firms to various countries deemed
to be either in sensitive regions or
known to be trying to develop
conventional or unconventional
weapons programs.
Vogel said the shipment would be
returned to the United States, but
neither he nor the government
source could say whether that had
occurred yet .
The Bonn government is still
smarting from a 1987 scandal
when German finns were found to
have helped build Moammar Khadafy's poison gas factory at Rabta.
The German government initially
denied the U.S. allegations, but
later confirmed them .
In June 1990, a prominent German businessman was sentenced
to five years in prison in the case.

Have You
Heard?

Hands Annual Jewelry
Repair Sale & Appraisal Clinic
-now in progress-

Tender Loving Care
& Repair Clinics...
Hands Jewelers is having two tremendously
important sales of the year! Come in for your
precious jewelry's annual check-up today . ..
feel confident your jewelry is in the hands of
our professional staff and gemolog ists
at Hands- your family jeweler.

Repair Sale.

20% off all repairs, free estimates

free cleaning and checking... plus:
ll> Ring Sizing: $9.00 (26it.es maximum)

Values up to $28.00
... Soldering break in chai n: $5.00 Reg.$8.00
... Prongs: $7.50 each or $5.00 each for
four or more. Reg. $12.
...Batteries: $3.99 installed. Reg. $7.00
ritten Appraisals: 2 fo r-the-price-of 1
... Silver replating: 25%off

1 Clinic.

~F~~=~;....;:;=;,;;.;;_.;.;.

crysta l or
(up to 10 items)
and receive a free verbal
appraisal o f each item's
worth. Appraisals given
while you w ait if time permits.

The University of Iowa

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

• • • •• 335-3055 • • • • •
Asslm studcniS
In comoctlng
qualln(:d tulors.

MASTER

~

CALENDAA

TUTOa

Campus and
community
activities and
events for up to
two years in
advance.

lEF'EIULU
SERVICE
Over 300 audio
tapes provldlnK
Information on a
wide variety or
topics. Acomplete
list or current
TAPED
t11pe titles Is
INFORMAD ON avall11ble In the
SYSTEM
Uor I Olreaory
and at the CIC.

HOURS: Mon. 9;30.8, T-.-Sal 9:»5

Thl1 free service
Includes: llstlnp or
current and future
vacancies,
apanment
directories,
HOUSING
a roommate
CLEAIUNOHOUD matchiJllservlce,
and local
newspaper llsllnp.

Lists job

Brlnp tQKether
those people
&lviJll rides and
those needllll
them.

openings In the
Iowa Memorial
Union.

EMPLOYMENT
BOAllD

The answer to

m
~

all your questions.

Available Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday Noon-4 p.m.

fl CHORUS LinE

One
Singular
Sensation
Coming to
Hancher AudHorium
January 31 - February 2
Ul Students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335-1160
or toll-free in IoWa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

THE BROADWAY TOUR
OF AMERICA
VISA'
ITS MRTWHERI YOU WANT TOBE. '

Hancher

nnn
HANDS
Appraisal Clinic

Repair Sale
January 17-25

Two da¥s only

Fri., & Sat, Jan. 24 & 25

A1990's accountant

collapses in asupermarket
and takes ajourney through
hell to find himself on the
ballfield of a monastery in
New Jersey making
compost for his garden.
Wednesday - Saturday
January 22 - 25
All performances are at 8 p.m.
in the Hancher Loft

Awork by performance artist

RINDE ECKERT
Commissioned by Hancher
Auditorium and the Iowa Center
for the Arts with support from
the National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Performance Network,
and the Northwest Area Foundation.

Performed by

Hinde Eckert and

Ellie Klopp of the
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company.
Ul students receivea 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa Ci1y

Because of contractual restrictions, we

1-800-HANCHER

are unable to accept AmeriCUI Express
charges for this production only.
We apologiZe for any Inconvenience

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

this may cause.

Bring in your
silver,

HANCHER

Tickets
Available

Tonight

] EWELER)

109 E4Jt Wa.thi"'fOtl, lowo Cit1, /A SllofO
I (800) 728·2888 + JS I·OJJ3
All Major Credit

Cards
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Viewpoints Japan...bashing: the wrong economic tactie :'
...
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It will not go away
Last

Monday, while we all celebrated Martin Luther King Jr.
Day by neglecting our education, newspapers and television were
filled with stories about Dr. King and his dream. They were also
filled with stories about the racist evil Dr. King battled. For all
the media coverage and condemnation of the white supremacists
and cross burners, however, a single important question was not
asked: WHY?
Why does racism stiU exist? It would be easy to answer that
question if the only racists around were aging refugees from the
'50s but that is simply not the case. The young bigots of Dubuque
grew up with the concepts of "equal opportunity" and "affirmative action" and they are still burning crosses to scare off blacks.
It has been almost 30 years since the 1964 Civil Rights Act but if
you listen to so-called black leaders, they will tell you racism is
alm06t as big a problem in the '90s as it was in the '50s. After all
the efforts of Dr. King and others, why does racism survive?
The answer to this question is not to be found on the Looney
Left. Liberals still believe the answer to prejudice is more busing,
more education, and more quotas. But these remedies are just
not working. We bused black children into all-white schools and
whites have fled those integrated schools for the all-white
suburbs. We have tried to use our schools to teach tolerance and
we still get young bigots. Despite affirmative action, blacks still
get denied jobs because of their color. The old solutions do not
work because they do not understand the problem.

The only notable legacy of
Democratic Congressman
Richard Gephardt's otherwise forgettable 1988 bid
for president is that the
1992 Democratic presidential candidates picked up
on his theme of economic
nationalism - most particularly manifest in the
now ubiquitous Democratic
penchant for Japan-bashing.
Democratic party chairman Ron Brown, in a
stupefying display of cynicism, recently said
that the Democrats will scream loud and long
(as they should) at the first hint of racial
politics being introduced in this year's election.
Well, physician, heal thyself. No one really
believes that Japan-bashing would be as
popular among Democratic candidates were it
not for the racial subtext - namely that
Japan's economic power represents the new
Yellow peril.
The domestic political cost in the Democl'ats
playing this race card is comparatively low:
Americans of Asian descent constitute but a
small fraction of voters in this country and
traditionally have been politically quiescent.
For all their self-righteous protestations otherwise, Democrats are more than willing to play
the race card themselves when it suits their
purposes.
Gephardt's theme is thought by many to be a
winner, and the sentiment isn't limited to
Democrats. AP. the Democrats began shoving
Bush from the left with Japan-bashing
attacks, Pat Buchanan shoved with similar
attacks from the right in his resurrection of the

nationalistic isolationism of the Depression
Era "America First" movement.
And in yet another earnest display of spineJessness, George Bush decided that he could
mouth the anti-Japan cant as weD as the next
guy. The result of his flip-flop on the trade
issue was not only a pathetic embarassment
during his Asian trip, but more importantly,
and dangerously, Japan-bashing has now
received the presidential seal of approval.
America's) ureh into protectionism could not be
coming at a worse time, and few candidates
seem to wish to stem the tide - with the
exception, perhaps, of Paul Tsongas.
"Fair trade• is a euphemism for foul trade
with government sanction. Already skirting
with a spiraling battle of non-tariff trade
barriers, the President, his Republican and
Democratic presidential rivals and Democrats
in Con~ss have ratcheted the battle up
several notches in recent weeks.
The most worrying aspect of moving toward a
trade wn with Japan right now is that it
threatens the finalization of the Uruguay
round in the negotiations over the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, or GA'TT.
This agreement is within spitting distance of
being finalized. Some observers predict this
will occur by Easter, and would include over
100 nations within its tenns.
Adoption ofGA'TT would push the world into a
solid economic recovery within the years to
come. Rejection of the agreement now would
not only doom any similar attempt for a
generation, but would endanger the very
fragile state of the current world economy.
But Bush prefers to follow rather than to lead
on this issue, as on too many others. The link

between Japanese trade barriers and the f
current recession, again a theme that origi- •
nated with the Democrats, is sheer absurdity.
The dynamic of domestic fear, however, has
begun to snowball out of control. Bush undoub- "
tedly helps a Jot with loose talk about the 1
economy being in a free fall.
Ironically, all of this comes at a time when I
things really aren't so bad. Over the last five (
years America's manufacture
export1_
increased by almost 200 percen
·s c - 1
trasts with increases of only 25 pe
amo~ 1
other industrialized countries. The trade deficit
is now almost half of what it was just a few t
years back.
' •
So the trade information isn't that dismal. As
for the economy, the information hardly indl- r
cates a free fall. In the recession of the early 1
seventies, domestic output declined a total of
4.1 percent and unemployment increased to 9 •
percent. In the recession a decade later, output
declined by 2.8 percent and unemployment •
stood at 11 percent. In contrast to the two l
previous decades, in this recession output has •
declined a slight 1.6 percent and unemployment stands at only 7 percent.
The business cycle in itself is not threatening r
American well-being. But if politicians i'n
general, and President Bush in particular,
don't take the lead in stopping the protectioru_st •
snowball (Iowa's blunderbuss Tom Harkin
shamefully boasts of his commitment to protec- '
tionism), then the next presidential election
might be haunted not by a slight econoMic
recession, but by a full-fledged depression. ,
Thank you Dick Gephardt.

lim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the
Viewpoints page.

liberals still believe the answer to prejudice is
more busing, more education, and more
quotas. But these remedies are not working.
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We have not gotten rid of racism because we cannot get rid of it.
Modem prejudices are instinctive, gut-level emotions which have
been built up for hundreds of years. They have been passed down
father to son, mother to daughter. Racism is not something which
can be analyzed, considered and then rebuted. You cannot shake
the faith of a racist by showing him or her that racism is illogical
or irrational. A racist does not care about logic or rationality. The
equality of man cannot be proven, 1t has to be felt.
Just as we cannot eliminate racism through education or
sensitivity training, we also cannot eliminate it through law. We
have dozens of civil rights laws and government agencies like the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission which are designed
to combat discrimination, but these things now cause more racial
unrest than they cure. Non-racist whites are sick and tired of
being blamed and punished for things they did not do. Racist
whites continue to break the law and discriminate against blacks.
We cannot get rid of racism. It will be with us forever. But it can
and it will be reduced and limited. Racism is evil. People are
basically good. The inherent decency of man will overwhelm the
hate of bigotry. Unfortunately, it wiU take a long, long time. The
America of 1990 is less racist than the America of 1950 and the
America of 2030 will be even farther down the road to the
promised land. It will be a hard road and we may take a few
detours but we will make it to the end.

•••u•
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Mike Bunge
Editorial Writer
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Branstad and taxes
To the Editor:
I have the opinion that Gov. Terry
Branstad has the motto. "Tax the
poor. • Let me explain.
One fellow in today's •Jegal matters• section was fined $20 for
messing up with the function of a
parking-lot gate. Others were fined
for such crimes as disorderly house
and disorderly conduct. The fines
reflect unhappiness and signs of
poverty, overtaxed lives of low-pay
labor and the lack of opportunity,
education and hope which today are
epidemic in eastern Iowa's economy.
Not that we excuse it, but look at the
way the governor deals with it.
If we total the listed fines we get
16 offenders fined between $20 and
$25. Based on the governor's proposal of a minimum $50 fine, today's
grand total alone burdened on these

...,...
economically unhappy individuals
Jumps from $385 to $800.
The governor also increases the
sales tax on wine coolers and
cigarettes. Then the governor proposes a $36 million cut in state aid to
elementary and secondary public
schools.
Fine the angry and unhappy, taK
those who after a day's work snoveling manure and come home to rest,
watch T.V.. smoke and drink a wine
cooler. Then cut public schools?
Why support this politician?
With Maslow's hierarchy as a
reference I see society as a pressurecooker of groups with competing
interests for the meeting of their
needs. The governor's leadership is
allowing too much pressure between
groups and is not healtny.
Steven Wayne Newell
Iowa City

.....

....
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Incongruences abound a year after gulf war
America is in a foul mood.
Foul and iJTational. Consider
the gulf war retrospectives
now being churned out to
coincide with the anniversary
of the war's start. They are
marked overwhelmingly by a
sour, if strained, claim that
somehow it was all a mirage:
We didn't really win and
what we won does not
amount to much.

First, the hypocrisy. Most of the
carping
critics now so disturbed that
,-•r P"' k::P* we did not go far enough, a year ago
were arguing that we should not go
at all. Those oomplaining that we
left Saddam reduced but alive are
the very same people who a year ago
were quite prepared to leave Saddam not just alive but triumphant:
dominating the gulf, dictating oil
prices, painting decals on his
nuclear arsenal. Dire warning& that
Saddam was about to acquire
nuclear weaponB were dismissed as
warmongers' hype. Give peace . ..
er, sanctions . . . 18 months, they
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....... said. Then we11 figure out what to

•LmERSr'
addPOUCYnd. L~~~ to thebe~itot mrifust be signedle andshoumldustbeindudloe the
write 5
ress a pnur.: num r tor ve ication. tiers
. no nser
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lenBfh and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on lhe Viewpoints paae of The Daily Iowan are those
d the slf'l!d authOrs. The Dalty Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not
expre11 oplnlona on these maaers.
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do.
Second, the illogic. yes, Saddam is
still alive. Yes, Kuwait is still not a
democracy and the Middle East no
Eden. The critics make the easy and
stupid point that the gulf war did
not bring a new world. But it was
not intended to. Its mission -

in

which it succeeded brilliantly - was
to prevent the nightmare world of a
radical Arab regional superpower,
nuclear-anned, with its hands on
the oil economy of the world.
Gulf war revisionism, however, is
but one symptom of the malaise that
has gripped the country. In nonnal
times, dismissing the obvious
achievements of the war would be
considered laughable. But these are
not normal times. In the current
climate of general demoralization,
every piece of bad news, economic
bad news above all, becomes a
metaphor for national failure: Two
quarters of negative growth means
the beginning of American decline, 7
percent unemployment heralds the
end of the American dream.
Indeed, the mood has gone from
sour to ugly. Not content to wallow
in our troubles, we find it necessary
to blame them on others, particularly on foreigners, moet particularly
on racially different foreigners. It is
a blot on America that not two
weeks after the official death of our
great superpower enemy, our leaders are competing with each other to
create a new superpower enemy Japan - to serve as repository of
our collective reeentments.
Very convenient. It avoids the real
issue. We are drowning in debt,
congenitally unable to save and
invest. The deficit is $360 billion,
the federal debt $2.75 trillion. How
do our leaders respond? They start a
bidding war to cut taxes.
And to blame Japan. One expecta

this from Pat Buchanan, who progressively strips his political philosophy down to its solid core of bigotry
and xenophobia. And from, Richard
Gephardt, a man of no fixed views,
who in the '88 election discovered
that bashing Asians was the way
Democrats could seize the nationalist flag they had given up when they
went soft on the Evil Empire 20
years earlier.
But someone like Bob Kerrey
should know better. Kerrey is running commercials in New Hampshire promising to shut out Japanese imports if Japan does not open
its markets as America does. He
would find inconvenient the fact
that Japan's average tariff on industrial products is 2.6 percent, while
America's is 3 percent. Inconvenient,
too, is the World Bank study that
found Japan's non-tariff barriers internal regulations and business
practices - about equal to ours.
But why let facts get in the way of
good demagoguery? George Bush
won't. He has now entered the
Japan-bashing game with gusto.
Desperate to blunt charges that he
cares only about foreign policy remember the Democrats' George

Bush: The Anywhere But America
Tour T-shirts? - he went to Japan
as beggar and bully, debasing himself and his country, gratuitously
poisoning our relations with a vital
ally.
This sour national mood that scapegoats Japanese achievements and
denigrates ours is undoubtedly

'

caused by our current economiC
difficulties. That is a reason, but nol
an excuse. And it betrays a smaltmindedness that is. unbecoming ~
- and unusual - Americans. After
all, just weeks ago we saw the
culmination of a titanic and heroic
50-year American struggle againsf
the most fearful tyranny of our time.
Has our horizon shrunk so mucli
that this great achievement, like tht
gulf war, now counts for nothing'? :
A few days ago, I .received a letter
from a friend and mentor, a reti~
Harvard Medical School professor. A
man of exceptional courage an~
nobility, be began his career in the
Gennan universities of the 1930's,
then came to the United State~
where, among his many contribqtions to America, he worked on the
Manhattan Project. He and · wa'e
have just returned fro
'sit .tb
Berlin.
is hard to
e," hi;!
writes. wrhe two tyrannies dominating the affairs and lives of
hundreds of millions of people eveJ'.l(where are no longer." Reflecting oil
the latter tyranny, he concludes,
"we are grateful for having lived
long enough to witness the events of
the last three years."
Indeed. We have been privileged to
witness miracles of biblical proportions. And yet the only sound one
hears is bitter grousing that, in the
interim, our mess of pottage has
grown a bit cold.

"'t

Cnarles Krauthammer's column Is
syndicated by the Washington Polit
Writers Group.

'
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J)emocrats gear up for New Hampshire
John King
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Democratic
presidential hopefuls crisscrossed
the nation's capital Wednesday
wooing labor support, big-city mayors and abortion-rights activists.
Republicans picked a conservative
eenator to lead the PartY through a
~992 pi
fight over abortion.
~
jockeyed for support in
asbiniton, three presidential
contenders - Democrats Tom
Harkin and Paul Tsongas and
Republican Patrick Buchanan lAunched new ads aimed at voters
iD New Hampshire's lead-off priJll&ry.

And GOP sources said President
Bush bad tentatively picked Feb.
l2 - Lincoln's birthday - to
(ormally announce his re-election
~id.

For the Democrats, Wednesday's
campaign agenda was a reminder
..Q(,the many interest groups that
demand attention during the presidential primary season.
"'lbe Democratic race is growing
testier by the day as New Hampsl\~'s Feb. 18 election approaches.
lJ,~kin, an Iowa senator, who is
'bringing up the rear in New HampShire polls, has been taking the
most aggressive tone.
In an appearance Wednesday
before the International Association of Machinists, he slammed

into two Democratic rivals, faulting
the records of both Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton and Nebraska Sen.
Bob Kerrey.
He dismiued Clinton's emergence
as an early front-runner as "media
hype," and added, •rr you're built
up by the papers your support is
paper-thin."
He faulted both Clinton and Kerrey for supporting a free-trade
agreement with Mexico, derided
Clinton's record as governor and
reminded his audience about
alleged child labor law violations at
Kerrey's Nebraska restaurant
chain.
Clinton was to address the same
group later in the day.
All the candidates were appearing
later in the day before the U.S.
Conference of Mayors.
And they also were attending a
National Abortion Rights Action
League gala, held on the 19th
anniversary of the Supreme Court
decision legalizing abortion.
Abortion already was a sure issue
in the 1992 campaign before the
high court announced this week it
would review a Pennsylvania case
that could lead to the gutting or
reversal of the 1973 Roe vs. Wade
decision.
Abortion is a favorite issue for
Democrats trying to attract women
and moderate voters, and
abortion-rights forces within the
GOP are fighting to change a

Republican platform plank that
recognizee the "sanctity of life:
The Republican National Committee named Oklahoma Sen. Don
Nickles as chairman of the platform committee, a gesture to the
GOP right at a time when Bush is
being challenged by Buchanan, a
conservative commentator.
Nickles plans to hold hearings on
the divisive abortion issue. He said
there was a chance for compromise
language on abortion, something
advocated by the late party Chairman Lee Atwater and Vice President Dan Quayle.
New TV ads by Harkin and Tsongas, a former M8.888chusetts senator, focus on the ailing economy the dominant i88Ue in recessionwracked New Hampshire. Buchanan, meanwhile, joined the media
war with a radio ad scoring Bush
for reneging on his 1988 promise
not to raise taxes.
Harkin's new 30- and 60-second
TV ads promote him as the candidate ready to quickly deliver jobs.
Speaking inside a shutdown mill,
Harkin looks into the camera and
says, "When I look around and I
see this empty factory here, I see
the legacy of George Bush's economic policies."
Tsongas' 30-second trade ad
appears to directly challenge a
Kerrey spot on the same subject.
"All the Japan bashing in the
world won't open this factory ,"

Tsongas aaya a.a he promises to
mount an economic recovery offensive. Kerrey'e ad promiaed to "play
defense• on trade if the Japanese
don't open their markets.
The fast-approaching New Hampshire vote has advocacy and interest groups rushing to as8e88 the
candidates.
Tlu! Adoocate, a gay community
magazine, said in an article
released Wednesday that all five
Democratic hopefuls had pledged
to reverse the Pentagon's ban on
gays and lesbians serving in the
military. And all said the Bush
administration has done too little
for AIDS research and treatment.
The magazine's cover story said
Tsongas and Clinton have been
most aggressive in seeking BUpport
in the gay community.
Simultaneously, t.be National
Women's Political Caucus released
a guide to the Democratic candidates that lauded all for supporting
abortion rights and addressing
issues of special concern to women.
The group's Democratic Task
Force named six prominent women
as potential running mates for the
eventual nominee: California Sen·
ate candidate Dianne Feinstein,
Sen. Barbara Mikulski of Maryland, Texas Gov. Ann Richards,
Reps. Patricia Schroeder of Colorado and Barbara Kennelly of Connecticut, and District of Columbia
Mayor Sharon Pratt. Kelley.
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the Air Force
Immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And If selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month Internship
at a major Air Force medical faclllty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEAL11f PROFESSIONS
TOIL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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Party leader arrested, assemblies banned
in effort to quell Muslim fundamentalism
Elaine Ganley
Associated Press
ALGIERS, Algeria - The government arrested the leader of Algeria's Islamic party Wednesday and
banned all gatherings outside
mosques, trying to break the back
of the Muslim fundamentalist
movement.
The moves came 10 days after the
military-backed
government
canceled Algeria's first free parliamentary elections, which the
fundamentalist Islamic Salvation
Front was winning. Troops were
sent into the streets, and hundreds
of fundamentalists reportedly have
been arrested.
The Islamic Front said its acting
president, Abdelkader Hachani,
was arrested Wednesday in the
suburb of Bachjara, a stronghold of
fundamentalist support.
The official Algerian news agency
1
APS, quoting "sources close to the
government," said Hachani was
arrested after he called on members of the army to revolt.
The Islamic Front issued a statement, signed by Hachani, on Tuesday that urged the army to "rid the
people" of the authorities now in
power.
APS also reported the arrest of
journalists at the independent
daily El Khabar, an Arab-language
newspaper that had printed two
Islamic Front communiques.
About the time Hachani was
arrested,
the
government
announced a ban on any public

1

assembly around mosques - an
order certain to increase tensions
with members of the Islamic Front.
"All gatherings around mosques
are officially forbidden no matter
what the day or hour," Algerian
officials said in a published statement.
The ban comes two days before
Friday prayers, the traditional
political forum for the front.
Since it was recognized as a legal
party in 1989, the front's leaders
have used mosques as the primary
place to gather support, demonstrate the party's strength and
spread ita message.
A government statement said the
Cabinet also would take steps "to
encourage education and religious
practice and to prohibit all partisan activity" within mosques. It
did not elaborate.
Hachani, a 36-year-old former
teacher and petrochemical engineer, been serving as head of the
party since the arrest in June of
party leaders Abassi Madani and
Ali Belhadj.
He presided over the sweeping
gains made by the fundamentalists
during the opening round of parliamentary voting last month, the
first multiparty national elections
since independence from France in
1962. The party wa.a expected to do
well in run-off elections last week,
but the government canceled the
vote.
Algeria had been ruled by the
National Liberation Front as a
one-party Marxist state since iode-

pendence. The army, whose leaders
are hostile to the fundamentalists,
forced President Chadli Bencijedid
to resign Jan. 11 because he was
ready to share power with the
Islamic Front.
Neither Hachani nor his party
have discussed in detail what kind
of Islamic state they envision. They
have said religion would be the
cornerstone of all aspects of society
but have not specified the extent to
which they might enforce such
measures as a ban on alcohol,
restrictions on employment of
women, or limits on political opposition.
Hachani'e arrest had been anticipated for several days, and in a
weekend interview with The Associated Press, he said he would not
resist .
"If they take me, I'll go with
them," he said. "But they will bear
the responsiblity before the people."

Why work all summer
when you can play?
Valleyfair·s 1992 Entertainer Auditions
If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cash register,
here's your chance.
We're looking for 36
singer/dancers and
instrumentalists plus
three sound/light
technicians for our
1992 season.

Abdelkader Hachani
The Islamic Front e~oys strong
support among the young, poor and
jobless, who view the National
Liberation Front as corrupt and
inefficient after 30 years in power,
Islamic Front candidates won 188
of the 231 seats decided in voting
Dec. 26. It had candidates for the
remaining 199 seats to have been
decided in a run-off last Thursday.

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 6:
Feb. 7:
Feb.11:
Feb.12:
Feb. 13:
Feb.15:

Univ. of Minn. · Duluth, MN
Univ. of Wrsc. · Stevens Point, WI
Univ. of Wise. - Eau Claire, WI
Mankato State Univ.- Mankato, MN
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls, lA
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

IOWA'S
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BOOKSTORE
.

Taste the Good Ufe...
Affordable Luxury!
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'/ Si{ver Spoon
A Catering Company
and Restaurant

T~s Val~ntine's Day,
give twice the love.
Winter Clearance~~ 500A, OFF

Student Charges
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM)

Give them Classic Sweets
Chocolates now ...

Used & New Textbooks
Q.~allty School Supplies

Comparable Prices
Quick Service
Open Extra Hours

boutique

nne eppercl on con•llnmcnt

New Spring Items Arriving Feb. 1

An exclusive selection of the finest milk and dark
chocolates now, a delicious reminder of your love
a few weeks later. Supplies are limited, so get
yours today.

Landy•• BaJI•trk
Old Capitol Center Valley Weat Mall
337-9489

Pepperwood Pl.

223-2710

N

Mon.

Tu.-Th.a:-.
Fri.

Cardl Et Cetera Ltd.

109 S. Dubuque
351-4034

M
N
12-1

Sid.
Sun.

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

354-2901
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ECONOMY

ABORTION

WASHINGTON

Continued from Page LA
Housing ia the eector of the economy moet sensitive to changee in
interest rates and often helps lead
the country out of recession.
Robert Reiscluuter, director of the
Congressional Budget Office issued
a new forecast Wednesday predid.ing that the economy, after IU.ff'eri.ng a drop in output in the fourth
quarter, will gradually strengthen
throughout 1992. He cautioned
lawmakers against enacting antireceuion tax cuts that would cause
long-run damage by widening the
federaJ deficit.
President Bush said that bia e<»nomic stimulus package, to be
unveiled in hia State of the Union
add.rela next Tuesday, wiD "focus
on thoee things that encourage jobs
and investment.•
Hia package is expected to provide
tax ~Jief for the middle cJaaa
through raising the personal
exemption rate for families and
offering tu credits for first-time
homebuyers. The president will
alao renew his bid for a cut in the
capital gains tax rate while offering various tax brew for business
inveatment.
The Democrats are pushing a
variety of competing plana that
would otTer more middle class tu
breaks, higher taxes on the rich
and deeper cuts in deferute spend·
ing.
The Fed'11 latest report on "Current Economic Conditions," will
guide policymakers when they
meet Feb. .. and 5 to map interest
rate policies.

The BU8h adminiatration has kept.
up pl'e811ure on the Fed to cut
interest rates further to revive
business and CODBUJDer borrowing
demand.
However, Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan said recently
that Fed policym.akers believe that
"by any historical standard• they
have put enough monetary ease in
the pipeline to tum the economy
around.
Some analysts viewed those
rema.rka aa a signal not to expect
another round of rate cuts unless
the economy soes into a further
tailspin.
-rhe Fed survey ebowa that
almost every one
the Fed districts ia caught in the same flat,
unin11pirlng performance,• said
David Jones, an economist at
Aubrey G. Lanaton & Co. "But I
think the Fed anticipated this
report and baa decided to wait
things out for a while.•
The Fed laat cut interest rates on
Dec. 20 when it slaahed it.a discount rate, the interest it charges
on bank loans, by a full percentage
point to 3.5 percent.
The Fed survey said that the
Atlanta, Cleveland, Kansas City,
Minneapolia and Dallas diatricta
reported modest gains in sales of
Blllall-ticket. items but generally
reported weakne88 in such big·
ticket purchases as cars and
appliances.
•Retailen and auto dealers generally expect sales to recover in 1992,
but not until the second half of the
year; the Fed reported.

or

Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J., who
said, "In 1992 · we have to go
political.·
"With every Democratic contender
for the preaidency vociferously
pro-abortion," said Smith, "' think
it ia . . . morally imperative upon
us that we work night and day to
re-elect the president and to make
gains in both the House and the
Senate.•
On Wednesday night, the five
major Democratic presidential contenders - Bill Clinton, Tom
Harkin, Bob Kerrey, Paul Tsongas
and Jerry Brown - were to attend
a fund-raising event sponsored by
the National Abortion Rights
Action League.
The estimate of70,000 people who
rallied and then marched to the
Capitol and Supreme Court in
Washington, was compiled jointly
by the U.S. Park Police, the Capitol
Police and the Metropolitan Police
Department.

Continued from Page 1A
About 30 anti-abortion advocate!!
held a prayer vigil later Wednesday evening in front of the Planned
Parenthood Clinic, 2 S. Linn St.,
where they sang hymns and held
candles.
"The pro-choice movement wanta
choice, but what choice do they
have?" asked Iowa City resident
Mary Knebel.
Pat McTaggart of Coralville, a
member of the Johnson County
Right to Life group, agreed.
"We're not worried
Roe~Wade. We're going to · , woi't.
on the state level," she satd.
The Supreme Court on Tuesday
agreed to review a Pennsylvania
law that imposes waiting perioda
and other restrictions on abortiona.
National activists on both sides of
the abortion debate said they
expect the court to use the Pennsylvania case to weaken, if not
overturn, its landmark Roe va.
Wade decision to legalize abortion.
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HEALTH CARE
Continued from Page lA
increase in health-care cost.a. The
riae in health-care costa far outatrip the rate of inflation and are
driving the insurance crisis.
Labor Secretary Lynn Martin estimated the public plan would cost
as much as $36.8 billion in federal
apending, after the payroll tax, to
aupport.
Democrats used the occasion to
blast Bush and the Republicans for
failing to come up with their own
plan. Bush is expected to offer tax
credits and deductions for the
purchase of insurance, proposals
that critics say will do little to help
the millions who can't. afford or
obtain health coverage.
"The same folks that opposed
Social Security, Medicare and
Medlcald are going to be out there
pounding the sidewalks saying this

Continued from Page lA
"With the court stacked as it is
'There's a change in attitudes, now; aaid Cika, "there's a need
especially the attitudes of young for those of us in the middle to
people,· said Mary EDen Fattori of come out.• She said she probably
Havertown, Pa., an .Engliah profes- would never have an abortion "but
eor at Villanova Univensity. -rhey I don't think. I should control other
have a conscience like they haven't people's choices:
had for 15 yean. The apathy baa
The anti-abortion demonstrators
gone away:
applauded Bush's pledge to •conSaid Michael Quinn, 69, of Bay tinue to oppose and fight back
Shore, N.Y. "People are impreaaed attempts by Congress to expand
that we fight and die to preserve federal funding for abortions• and
freedom all over the world, and his statement that the number of
they realize that they ahould also pregnancies ended by abortion is
preserve the lives of babies right •simply unconscionable.•
here.•
Bush, like Ronald Reagan before
The sense of a turning point was him, baa spoken from a distance to
a1Bo evident among abortion-rights the crowd each year as president.
proponents staging counter- Seventeen-year-old Jackie Thomas
demonstrations, including several of Southfork, Pa., applauded the
hundred who lined a block. of president's word11, but muttered,
ColUtitution Avenue.
"He ahould be here.•
Aundrea Cika of Alexandria, Va.,
Wednesday's rally had a parliaan
28 years old and eight months ring to it, particularly speeches by
pregnant, said it waa the tint Rep. Robert Doman, R-Calif., who
abortion-rights demonstration she called Bush the "first line of
bad ever attended.
defense" against abortion, and

"*

ia impo88ible,• said Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
Martin and Health and Hwnan
Services Secretary Louis Sullivan
told the panel in letters that they
would recommend Bush veto the
bill, if pa.ssed.
Despite the committee vote, Democrats are not united on the bill. It
falls short of what some want - a
single coverage program run by the
government and patterned after
Canada's system. But Kennedy
said his plan, which would retain
the nation's private insurance ays·
tern, stands a better chance of
gaining approval.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!

Kennedy, acknowledging a single
national 11ystem may be inevitable,
said the real question i.s "whether
we're going to do this incrementally or systematically."
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Sports on TV

College Basketball
•Southem Mississippi at louisville,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
•LaSalle at Temple, 8:30p.m., ESPN.

CBA
•CBA All-Star Game, 11 p.m., ESPN
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SportsBriefs
BAST:tLL

PITTSBURGH -Jim Leyland,
saying he'd like to manage only
one team during his major-league
career, on Wednesday agreed to a
five-year contract through 1996
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The deal ends speculation that
Leyland, the 1990 National League
manager of the year, might leave
. after next season to manage the
Florida Marlins.

Joe Mooshil
Associated Press
EVANSTON, Ill. -Iowa coach
Tom Davis would like to see a little
more of what he saw from James

Moses.
Moses scored 21 points and hit on
three 3-pointers in the second half
to lead the Hawkeye& to a 78-71
Big Ten victory over Northwestern
on Wednesday night.
"He's been doing a lot of that
lately,~ Davis said, "and I hope he
keeps getting better and better."

Mets Send Carreon to
Tigers for Gibson
NEW YORK- The New York
Mets acquired left-handed reliever
Paul Gibson from Detroit on Wednesday in a four-player deal that
sent reserve outfielder Mark Carreon to the Tigers.

Bosio signed
MILWAUKEE - Right-hander
Chris Bosio and the Milwaukee
Brewers agreed Wednesday to a
one-year contract worth
$2,287,000, more than double his
1991 salary of $915,000.
Boslo, 28, was 14-10 last season
with a 3.25 ERA. He had asked for
$2,575,000 in arbitration and Milwaukee had offered $2 million. The
settlement was at the midpoint.

Pagnozzi signed
ST. LOUIS - The St. louis
Cardinals and catcher Tom Pagnozzi split the difference Wednesday and agreed to a one-year,
$967,500 contract.·
Pagnozzi, who was a pleasant
surprise in his first year as a starter
for the Cardinals, had asked for
$1 .07 million and the Cardinals
had offered $865,000. last season,
Pagnozzi was paid $345,000.

New look for k.C.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The
Kansas City Royals announced
Wednesday they would change
their road uniforms this year from
light blue to gray with royal blue
lettering and trim.

Hurdle charged for
stealing $1.79 worth of
stuff
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.- Clint
Hurdle, a former major league
player and currently the manager
of the New York Mets' Class AAA
affiliate in Norfolk, Va., has been
charged with stealing Valentine's
Day items worth $1.79 from a
grocery store, police said.
Hurdle, who managed the Williamsport Bills of the Class M
Eastern league last season, was
arraigned before justice Allen P.
Page Ill on a charge of retail theft
and released on $200 bail after his
Monday.

FOOTBALL

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - A
change approved by the
football Rules Committee
announced Wednesday will
defensive players to advance
IDJ,mnl<>< no matter where they
the ball.
The old rule allowed a defensive
ro advance a fumble only if
occurred beyond the line of
SCrimmage.

1 p.m., ESPN

MOVIeS
••Chariots of fire,• 3:30 p.m.,

Encore.

• •Side Out. • 6 p.m., Showtime.

.Iowa Sports This Meek
•Wrestlin&: at Minnesota, Jan. 2-4;

home vs. Wisconsin, Jan. 25, 7:30

Coach Davis likes what
he sees as senior
swingman )ames Moses
hits three 3-pointers
against Northwestern.

Leyland signed by Pirates

NEW YORK - A lawyer said
George Steinbrenner agreed Wednesday to drop one of two lawsuits
against Fay Vincent, but the commissioner's office said they hadn't
received notice that the litigation
was discontinued.
Vincent has said this lawsuit and
another involving New York Yankees executive Leonard Kleinman
must be dropped before he will
talk with Steinbrenner. The owner,
who is barred from the team's
day-to-day operations, agreed on
July 30, 19.90, to what amounts to
a lifetime ban from baseball.

•Austra~an Open,

(tape).•

p.m.
•Men's Trade: at WISCOnSin, Jan. 25.
•Women's BuketRII: at MichiiJiln
State, Jan. 24; at Mlchisan, Jan. 26.
•Women's Gymnaltks: home vs.
Missouri, Jan. 26, 2 p.m.
•Women's Swimmln&: at Illinois
Invitational, Jan. 24-25.
•Women'l Trade at WISConsin, Jan.
25.

SPORTS QUIZ
won the t 00-meter
Q Who
run in the 1936 Olympicsl
Loolc for answer on P~ge 28.

Moses' 21 points help claw Wildcats, 78-7t

.

Steinbrenner drops suit

(tape).

Tennis

Moees scored Iowa's first eight
points in the second half when he
hit a pair of 3-pointers. He nailed
another one late in the game to
turn back a Northwestern threat.
The Hawkeyes squandered a
15-point lead in the first half and
one of 19 points in the second half.
"We didn't show real good poise,"
Davis said. "But I don't think
many teams will come in here for
an easy road win. Ohio State will
attest to that.•
Northwestern coach Bill Foster
used only seven players. Point
guard Pat Baldwin was declared
out for the season earlier in the
week because of a blood clot in his
right shoulder.
"' was pleased with the way we
played tonight," FO&ter said. "'We
played tougher and stronger. Our
young guys handled it as well as

we could expect. w
Val Barnes had 14 points and Acie
Earl and Chris Street each added
13 for the Hawkeye& while freshman Cedric Neloms led the Wildcats with 20 points.
The Hawkeyes (10-5, 2-3) handed
the Wildcats (7-8, 0-5) their 27th
straight Big Ten loss dating back
to 1990 when Northwestern
defeated Iowa for it8 last conference triumph.
Moees scored Iowa's first eight
points in the second half, and the
Hawkeyes went winging to a 56-37
lead before Northwestern started
to cut it down.
Led by Kevin Rankin, who scored
17 points, the Wildcats went on a
17-6 run to pull within 62-54. But
a basket by Rodell Davis and a
3-pointer by Moses put the Hawkeyes on top 67-56 with 4:01 to play.

The 6-foot-11 Rankin then fouled
out, hurting Northwestern's
chances of pulling off the upset.
Three-point baskets by Todd
Leslie, who fmished with 14 points,
and Matt Purdy in the closing
minutes helped cut the margin or
Iowa's victory.
The Hawkeyes broke an 8-8 tie on
a basket by Davis and, led by Earl,
ran off 14 more points to take a
22-8 lead as the Wildcats went dry
for four minutes.
The score was 25-10 before the
Wildcats had a 16-5 run to cut the
lead to 30-26, but the Hawkeyes
came back on the shooting of Val'
Barnes to take a 38-30 lead at the
half.
Moses opened the scoring in the
second half to make it 40·30 and
then hit two successive 3-pointers
for a 46-33 lead.

i\1:\l,/C

Barkley leads Sixers over Knicks
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Charles
Barkley scored 37 points and
established a club career rebound
record as the Philadelphia 76ers
beat the New York Knick& 119-109
Wednesday night for their third
straight victory.
Barkley's 14 rebounds give him
6,642, four more than Billy Cun·
ningham and 10 ahead of Wilt
Chamberlain for the most by a
76er since the team moved from
Syracuse to Philadelphia in 1963.
The totals for Cunningham and
Chamberlain don't indude stints
with the Philadelphia Warriors.
Barkley scored the flrst 10 points
of the third period and had 17 in
the quarter as the 76ers built an
86-72 lead. New York got no closer
than 10 in the final period as the
Knicks lost for the fourth time in
the last five games and fell a game
back of Boston in the Atlantic
Division.
Philadelphia led 28-18 after one
quarter and 58-45 at halftime.

Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia-An
Australian Olympic Federation
medical official has recommended a boycott against the
United States basketball team if
Magic Johnson plays in the
Summer Games.
Dr. Brian Sando, the senior
medica] director of the federation's basketball program, said
Wednesday that Johnson, who
has tested HIV-positive, represents a realistic threat of paBSing on the infection.
Johnson, who has retired as a
player with the Los Angeles
Lakers, baa said he would like
to play for the U.S. Olympic
team in Barcelona and in the
NBA's All-Star game next
month.
"I would certainly recommend
that our basketballers not compete with a team of which Magic
Johnson was a member," Sando
said. "That risk - even though
it's small - you cannot absolutely say it's never going to

Bulls 115, Hornets 112
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Michael
Jordan scored 23 points and his
tie-breaking three-point play with
8.3 seconds left gave the Chicago
Bulls their 11th consecutive victory, 115-112 over the Charlotte
Hornets on Wednesday night.
The win improved Chicago's
league-best record to 35-5. It was
the Bulls' 14th straight victory
over the Hornets since Charlotte
won the first-ever meeting between
the two teams.
The loss was the Hornets' fifth
straight.
Rookie Larry Johnson, who scored
a career-high 31 points, gave the
Hornets a 112-108 lead by knifing
between two defenders for a bank
shot with 1:18 remaining. But
Jordan answered with a jumper in
the lane, and after Johnson missed
from the top of the key, Horace
Grant tied the game with a layup
with 29.7 seconds left.
Johnson drove to the hoop on the
Hornets' next possession and lost
control of the ball. Jordan scooped
it up, drove the length of the court
and hit a layup as he was fouled by

Basketball
team may
stay home

occur."

Associ;aled Press

Philadelphia's Charles Barkley, left, dri\'es the lane
through knicks' Charles Oakley Wednesday night in
Kendall Gill, then made the free
throw to complete the scoring.
Beat 125, Bullets 112
MIAMI - Glen Rice scored 22
points and Rony Seikaly sparked a
third-period surge on Wednesday
night as the Miami Heat handed
the Washington Bullets their
fourth straight loss, 125-112.
Miami put the game out of reach
in the third quarter with a 19-3
run that gave the Heat an 84-58
lead with 5:13 left in the period.

Philadelphia. Barkley scored 37 points lo lead the
76ers to a 119-109 win over New York.

Seikaly bad seven of his 13 points
during the run.
The Heat led 94-68 after three
quarters, as Willie Burton scored
11 of his 21 points in the period.
The Bullets could not cut the
margin below 20 until less than
two minutes remained in the game.
Nets 108, Suna 104
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Derrick Coleman scored 28 points
and reserve forward Rafael Addison had 9 of his season-high 19 in

the fourth quarter, leading the
New Jersey Nets to a 106-104
victory over the Phoenix Suns on
Wednesday night.
Point guard Mookie Blaylock also
had a strong performance with 18
points, 12 rebounds, nine assists
and flve steals for the Nets, who
have climbed into playoff contention with 11 victories in 14 games
after a 7-18 start. They also have a
five-game winning streak at home.
See NBA, Page 2B

Several members of Australia's
Olympic team agree with Sando.
Center Mark Bradtke has caJied
for compulsory HIV testing for
al1 Olympic competitors.
Center Ray Bomer said he has
concerns over playing against
the Americans if Johnson plays.
"I would have thought that in
any contact sport, anybody HIV
positive would basically not
play," Bomer said. "It's common sense."
"rve been involved in lots of
gllDles where people have been
bleeding. Even if they have to
leave the court the initial contact could be enough to get
infected. It's a long shot, but it's
possible."
He said be would consider forfeiting a game if Johnson
played.
See BOYCOTI, Page 2B

No more to prove for Howard
Alan L. Adler
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Heisman trophy winner
Desmond Howard's decision to leave Michigan in
favor of playing professional football came down to
one question.
What did he have left to prove?
"There was nothing new that I could have done maybe break a few more records, but as far as
awards and accolades are concerned, once you've
won the Reisman, then most people in college
football think that you've done it all," Howard said
Tuesday.
"All I would have been striving for if I would have
come back would be the national championship."
Howard's decision to give up his last year of
eligibility for the lure of whatever the market will
bear for a low first-round NFL pick saddened some,
but it surprised no one, save perhaps his mother.
"My gut feeling was tbat he would be here for
Jermaine," Hattie Howard said Tuesday after
Desmond's news conference in Crisler Arena, the
building next to the stadium where Howard thrilled
the nation with many of his sensational touchdown
catches last fall.
Jermaine Howard will attend Michigan as a freshman this fall, and Mrs. Howard hoped Desmond
would be here to show his younger brother around.
"Leading Jennaine on, that's morn's desire," she
said. "But he sort of did what he wanted to. I'm not
hurt, I'm just nervous about the next step."
The next step likely will be a lucrative NFL or CFL
contract. Howard said he talked with Rocket Ismail,
the Notre Dame speedster who left school early to

'·

join the Canadian league.
He also talked with Earvin Johnson, who left
Michigan State after his sophomore season for a
professional basketball career with the Los Angeles
Lakers.
The difference, Michigan coach Gary Moeller said, is
that Howard will have finished what he came to
college to do.
"Maybe his mother said it best of all. She looked at
me and she said, 'One thing we have to concern
ourselves with is, what else can he do?'
"There's a lot to that statement because he has done
it the right way. We're looking at a student-athlete,
and I hope it comes across to everybody in that
way," Moeller said.
Howard will graduate in May with a communications degree. Even with the hype of the Reisman and
Michigan's Big Ten championship season, Howard
had a 3.44 grade point average in the fall.
On the field, he caught an NCAA record-tying 19
touchdown passes, ran for two others and returned a
punt and a kickoff for scores. The bottom line on his
career: 134 catches, 32 touchdowns and 2,146 yards
receiving.
"Four years ago, a young child left Cleveland, Ohio,
to come to Michigan to pursue his degree," Howard
said. "He would be the first person in his immediate
family to get a degree in four years and be the best
college football player he could be. I'm graduating in
May, and the Reisman's (at home) in Cleveland."
For now, he's still a student. Howard turned down
an appearance on "Good Morning America" today to
take a test he missed Tuesday. Bu't Howard knows
what follows is all businesa, even if that means
See HOWARD, Page 2B

Associated

Pm~

Junior wide receiver and Heisman Trophy winner Desmond Howard
gys he decided to enter this year's Nfl draft because there is little else
for him to do at Mlchisan.
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~-York at Colden State, 9:30p.m .

SUPU IOWl
Sund&y
BUFFAlO - lle(bklnJ: l8
WR Cary Clark (back!, OT
Bobby Wilson (;mkle) 1te prob;tble. Bills: T
Ct.nn Parker !knee), S leonard Smith (kn~) are
.,.S1ionable.

1 WASHINCTON VS.
lti~ln Cl~ll (rib,),

,;,.,

'§BOYCOTT
Continued from Page 1B
Mlfit W88 a choice of playing for
gold or staying off and taking
ailver, I'd take silver," Borner
.Jaid.
Captain Phil Smyth said that if
they can prove medically that
be's in no danger, then he would
play.
"If medically they can prove
that, then I'd have no problems
playing," Smyth said.
Austra1 ian coach Adrian Hurley
said the decision to play against
Johnson is Mentirely up to t.he
player to make a responsible,
infonned decision."
But Australian team medical
officer Dr. Peter Harcourt said
the issue over Johnson is •a
atol'm in a teacup• and said
some comments were not
informed.
-rhe only way you ro.ight paBB
(tbe.disease) on is if you come in
contact with infected blood and
you've got an open wound or
maybe it's splashed in the eye,"
Harcourt said.

~NBA:

16 MochiJotn 110-4) did not play. NeKt : YS,
WiWIOYn , Saturtby .
17. Oklahoma 111-31 did noc play. Nellt: "' ·
Orll ~. Thursdlry.
18 Cfoorg•a Tech (1}.4) did not play. Nt111: ¥1 ,
Flott& St1tl!, Thursct.ay .
19. N.C. CNrloM 112-21 dod 1101 pi~. Neill:
vs. )Ohn\Qn C. Smith, Thursdlry.
lO I OUoMIII' (lG-J) dod not piJy Nnt: liS
Southern Mi slsslppi, Thu~.
21 . Tulane 114-11 dod not pl;l)l. Next: vs.
Temple, ~tur~y.
22 . St . john's (1~51 did not pby. Nelli: at No.
13 SyrKUSI!, Saturdlly.
2l Trus-1:1 Puo (14-1) dtd not pill'. Ne111 : at
San Diego State, Thurt<Uy.
14 Slllnford (11·1) did not play. Nelli : vs.
Southern Cal, Thursdlry.
l5 UNLV (15-2) did not~. Ne'l: 'II. frnno
Stat~. Thursday.

Sports Quiz Answer
Olympic lraend )use Owens took
100-ml!ler duh at Bi!tlin In 19:W..

the

111'1
17Vo

10 .1H
ll &67

~tMetder ..................................
StrvwAvery ... ~............................

2. Touls

Fra.nciK:oc.brera . ___ ....................
Brian Hunt., - .................................
ICPothMotchell ..................................

~~~:::::::::~:::~:::::~::

117,000
110,000
110.000
100,000
100,000
11X).ooo
100.000

CHICAGO OJIS

Andre Dawson. ........ . ................. .. Sl.J2S 000
lt)'ne s.nc~~~ers
:z.ns:ooo
Danny Pckfon .......... _ ... ,................ l,fa2:5 000
Creg~ux ....................... ........... 2,-ns' 000
ltickSu!doffe ................................... l~'ooo
George Bell ..................................... 2.150' 000
S~Ywan Dunston ............... _ ............ 2.1oo:ooo
di-0-Smlth ................... _ ............ 1,95Q.ooo
~rkCfliC~ ....................... _ ............ ·~
000
huiAuenrnKher ............ ~_ ............ 1.110'ooo
Mike B~e~Ktto ..................................

....... .............. .........

Cavallen 119, Pacers 115
RICHFIELD, Ohio- Larry Nance
sank two baseline jumpen in the
final 1:13 88 Cleveland overcame a
five-point deficit in overtime.
The game W88 marked by two
skirmishes on the court, both
sparked by hard Indiana fouls and
both resulting in technical fouls on
the Cavalittn. George McCloud
then punched Cleveland's John
Battle outside the locker rooms 88
the teams left the floor after the

pme.
The second scuftle occurred early

~

studyI
O.CYt¥

MICKY'S
PINT
Allltld lot

75•

'illo:ooo

Ohio State 72
Minnesota 69

)!!rome Wilton ...................... ..........
loeCirvdo ... ~....................... ..........
DwightSmoth ..................................
dl-Mok!!Harkey. _ ............... ~............
DoogDascenzo ................ _.. ...........

l4C(ooo
lls 000
ll$"
000
Ql)' ooo
16S' ooo

ShiWn Boskle ......................... ·.. ......

lJ()'

H«torV.ILonue'\0~ ................._........
)oseVozaoono...................................
Chuck McElroy .........................---·"
Choco W~lker ..................................
frankCistollo ...................... _.........
c~ landrum -----.......................... .
Bob SQonlan ........................ · ....· .... "
Rick Wllkinf ............ ............ ....... ..

121)'
000
1 1~·
000
111'ooo
11(1'
000
la)'ooo
la)'ooo
la)'
000
lOQ:ooo

---

(lud68ud~

ltoCLOH

Michigan State 66
Purdue 61

Eric OMs , ....................................... ~.(JOQ
000
Boll Doran ....................................... ~~·
TomSrowNna ................ _ .............. ~~ ·ooo
I~ Rojo ......................................... ~·61(3J3
~rrylutdn ............................... ...... , .l()Q
000
lUndy M)l!rS ................................... '·llQti' 000
OuisS.bo ...................................... l~]l'
Bolly H1tcher ................................... l ,lSo'OOO
PauiO'Ne1U .................................... 1,07'!;'000
MIIUno Duncan
............... ........
'l$().000
~rmelo~rtlne~·:::::....................... 'll$'000
dl...,
,..lenn 8r1gg•. ........ .......................
a...•OOO
~ooo
T~Power ......................................
~OQ'ooo
NormChariton ................................
62s'ooo
)!!H Reed .................. ··......... ............
tiOQ'000
Rob Oibbl~ ......................... ............
SC)o' 000
HermWinnlngham............... ............
43~'
lulsQuinones .................................
l)S-:

333

JoeOiover ................::::::·::::::::::::::
Hal Morris ................
·
St•n JeHerson ..................................
Scott Scudd4!r ....... ... . •....... . .. ......... ...
I(JpGross .. ........... ~···"···· ··" "'"'"'''·
dl-<:hris Hammond ...........................
M11t Hill ............... .......... ... ..............
Chris )One' .......... ............ ............ ...
di-Btl~nlane ...................................
di-Re88ie~nden ......... ............. ......
Mo~nford .................

.......... .........

tfOOST~Tl(~

i

11 S. Dubuque

GABE'S
liD.....- . .

DABIS
...,__T 0 NIGHT

01\fCif'lrlATIIEOS

MINNES0TA(11-7)
Wilton ~ G.() 0, 0 Jack~on 2-S 2-3 6. M1rt1n
6-9 G.() 12. McDonald 4-11 ~ 10. Lenard 5-10
6-6 19, Orr 6-1-4 0.0 16, kol1nder 0-2 2-2 2,
Tu~ 2-4 G.() 4, Nz1gama'1bo ~1 G.() 0. Totals
lS-6110-11 69
OHIO ST. (I HI
)ent IH 0.0 0 , J.Jacltion S-14 1~12 21,
Robinson 2-4 1·2 5, O.~!!r 5-11 ~ 15, llrown l-S
l-2 9. Funderburke 4-7 S-7 13, 8ru1dew1e 0-2
G.() 0, Skelton ~3 ~ 0, OliVoS 3-l 2-2 9. Tolllls
22·53 25-31 72.
Halftl~hlo St . 27, Mlnnesot~ '26. ).Point
g~ls-Minnesota 9-20 !Orr 4-8, Lenard 3-7,
McDonald 2·5), Ohoo St. H (Brown 1-1, Oil/Is
1-1, jackson 1-2. ~ker ~1 . Skelton G-1, )ent
G-3). Foul~ out-None. Rebounds-Minnesota
l3 (Mnlln 8} , Ohio St. 35 <Robinson 9).
Asslsti-MinrW!SOtl 17 (McDonald 6}, Ohoo St. 11
(ladson . 81ker 41 . Total fouls-MinnMOII 24,
Oh1o St. 12. A- 13.276.

~·

~AwiWII.
Open~ltll . .

000

l~S:ooo

FRIDAYlJAN. 24
COL BA LROOM
Tickets available at all

TICKiif'~.t4STS~

-----1

Tony Brown&
the Landing Crew
Fri. Run Wes~ Run
Sludgeplow

Ticket Centers

CHARGE-BY-PHONE:

.319-326-1111

Sat. Divin' Duck &
Why Not?

1eo
110'000
, 4o.000
000
1Qo'ooo
1Qo'
1Qo:=
1Qo 000
lOo'ooo
1Qo' ooo
1Qo'ooo

'

dl•MILe
• Scott ............. ............. ........ ~2'3'
.J7 500
JimOMhales ....................... ............ .10o'ooo
Rlfaelltimirez ................................. 1,21l(,'
250
~rkPortug<~l ............................ .... ..
'll(,'ooo
Ken C•minltl .
.......................
7Qo'ooo
c ....JgBigglo .................................. 4~'
Casey ~nd~i~·::::::::.......................
4SQ' 000
Ger~ld Youns .... ........ .......... ............
41s'ooo
Mark 01vidson .............................. "
)Qo' 000
Steve Finley..................................... lQO'ooo
Pete H•rnl ch .................................. 2>s'ooo
dl·)immyJones................................ 2Qs'ooo
Dwayne ltenry................................. 2Qo'ooo
CunScholllna .....:............................ 1~:soo
JC.lv1er HerNndet .............. ..............
11(1
JlmCorsl ........................................
~~·ooo
Javier Ortiz.....................................
119:500
AI Osuna ........... . ........................... 11&
di·LulsGonulez........... ...................
117'500
Ills' 000
Mike Simms......... ...................... .....
JeffBapell ....................................
10o:ooo
Ry,n Bolooen .......... ,................ .........
10() 000
AnduJarC~~no ..............................
10()'000
Tony£u5eblo...................................
10o:ooo
OuryiKIIe.......................................
10(),000
Rob Mallicoat ..................................
10(),000
AndyMotl ................. .. ............, ......
10() 000
di-Scon Se~v.~ls ............ ·.. ... ..... .........
10o:ooo
l~eTolentlno .... ...... ....................
100,000

500

NHL Standings
WAlES CONFERENCE
P•trick Division
W L T Pts
NY ltinaers .................... lO 17 1 61
Wuhlngton .............. .. 28 15 4 60
Pittsburgh ...................... 24 1b S 53
New Jersey .................... 22 15 7 51
NY lslandetJ .................... 17 2l 6 -40
Pholadelphla h . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . 14 22 9 37

soo

Cf
189
204
203

m

CA
159
ISS
11>9

soo

1~

1611 183
129 158

~Division

Montre1l ........................ 29 15 4 62 152 110
Boston
..........., ........ 2l 111 5 51 1&4 159
BufliiiO ... .. ................... 16 22 8 40 160 171
H•rtford ....................... 15 2l C. 36 1)3 150
Quebec
...
11 29 5 27 141 186
CAMI'SELl CONFEIENCE
Norris Dlmion
W L T Pit Cf CA
Detroll
........... 27 13 C. 60 192 153
St.louis ...................... 21 18 8 SO 1611 163
Chicago ......................... 20 18 10 50 160 147
Minne1011 ...................... 20 20 4 +4 150 159
Toronto ..... ...
.. ... 12 30 S 29 118 175
Smythe Dhislo!t
Vancouver .............. ...... 26 13 7 59 166 13S
WinnipeB . ... ........ .. .... 19 20 9 47 loiS 151
Cllgary .......................... 20 19 6 46 175 159
LosAngeles ..................... 17 19 10 +4 165 178
Edmonton ., .................. 18 23 7 43173188
~an Jose .............. ........ 10 33 4 l4 118 209
TL!Hdlly's c.mts
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 3
Wonnlpeg 3, Hartford 3. tie
VancoUIIer 5, Quebec 3
St. louis 5, Buffalo ol
Edmonton 9, San Jose l
Wednetdiy't c ute Came Not Included
Boston 5, Toronto 2
Los Angeles 3, Mlnnesot• 3, lie
N,Y Rangers et Cllgary, (nl
Today'sC.anlti
Montreal at Boston, 6:35 p.m.
Vancouver at Del roll, 6:35 p.m.
Toronto at NY Islander~ . 6 :35p.m.
Winnipeg at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m.
8uff•lo at Pott<burgh, 6:35 p.m.
Quebec at Chlc1go, 7:35p.m
Los Angeles at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Ringers at Edmonton . 8:35p.m.

Illinois 74
Wisconson 67
WrKontin (1 ~7)
Anley 4-12 ~ 14, McCee 2-4 2·5 &, Ely 6-10
~ 12, Webster 8-22 ~ 111, Oougl~s 1-2 ~ 2,
Cood l-5 l-'4 11, Peters 0-1 ~ 0, H1rrell G.() M

Big Ten Standings
Conre.tnce AIICW

l Pet.
IndiaN ................. 5 0 1.000
Ohio St ... .. .. .......... 4 1 .800
Mochigan St. ......... 3 l 600
Mlnne10t1
......... 3 2 .600
Purdue ................... 2 2 .500
Mlchogan ... ............. 2 3 .400
~~ ...................... 2
3 .400
lll1nois ................... 2 3 .400
Wlston,ln .............. I 3 .250
Northwrstern....... ... 0 5 000
Tunda)"sltewlt
Indiana 11'1, Michigan 74
Weclftetdlly's ltnultt
Illinois 74, Wisconsin 67
Iowa 78, Northwe~ttrn 71
Michigan St•te 66, Purdue 61
Ohio Staten , Mlnne\Ota 69

W
14
12
13
11
10
10
10
8
10
7

l
2
2
2
7
6
4

Pd.
.875

.&46
.867
.611

.1>25
.715

s IJ>7
7 .533
7 .588
8 .467

Baseball Salaries
ATlANT.t. IIAVES
Charlie lei brandt ............................ $2 ,183,333
di-Nock Esaslty ... ... .. ......... .............. 2,100,000
Lonnil' Smith ........ ,.......................... 1,041 ,667
T!!rry Pendle ton ............................... 1,850,000
Sid 8re1m .. .. .......... .......... ....... .... .. .. 1,600,000
Ron Cant .................................... 1,300,000
lim Clancy. ................................... 1,150,000
Alejandro Pena ... . ............. ...... ...... ... 1,000,000
di-MikeHe<oth ... ............................. 950,000
di-Juan Berensuer .................... ~.. .... 900,000
TomCiavtne ..................................
775,000
JeHTre~y ..................................
770,000
Ot1s Nixon ...................................... 585,000
dl·~rkGrant ..... ...........................
540,000
Rll1el8elli~rd . .... ........ ... ....... .........
400,000
John Smoltz .................................... 355,000
...................................
350,000
di·DougSisk
296,500
Dave)ustice .... ...............................
JeHBiauser .....................................
280,000
TommyCregg .................................
265,000
di·Marvln freeman ...........................
190,000
CregOison .. ..................................
185,000
Marklemke .......... .........................
138,000
Mike St~nton .. .......... ........... ............
120,000

TON~HT

LOS ANCflES OOOCEitS
OreiHer hlser .................................
Bre tt Outler .. . . ........ .............. .........
EddieMurray ...................................
ICevinCron ............. ...........-........
Roger McDo-11 ... , ........................ ·
Ml~e Sclo'ld1 ............................... ·
lUI Daniel1 ............... ........ ... ......... ·
JomCon..........................................
BobOj~a ................................... ...
l~nSamuel ....................................
);!)'Howell ...........................- .........
nm Belcher.....................................
di-Aifredo Gnff1n ...........................

3,166,667
2.8;)3 , 333
2,!iJs,010
2,21(),&67
l.loo ooo
1 ,18),333
2,o2S:ooo
1,'hs,ooo
l ,flll,l33
1.S75,000
1,05(),000
'100,000
'lOQ 000
John~ndelarla ............................... eJO'ooo
Mitch Webster.................................
'So:ooo
Tim Crews ......... ........... ........... ......
670,000

Stan)•vler............................... ........
Mike Morgan .................... ..............
Gary Carter.....................................
dl-)eff I tamllton .. .. ...... .. . .......... ........
Ramon Martinez ..............................
Lenny Harris... ..... ............................
MikeShuperson .............................
Chns Gwynn ............. ~....................
JoseOifl'rman ................................
D~H1nsen ...................................

6.50,000
liSO,OOO
SOO,OOO
491 ,555
485,000
315,000
307,500
260,000
115,000
105,000

MONliiEAl EXPOS
Dennis Martinez .......... .................... $3,348,333
Andres ~lar,.,ga ...... ...................... 2,485,000
lv•n Cllderon ................................. 2.21S,OOO
Tim Wallach .................................... 1,906,500
Spike Owen. ................................... 1 ,085,000
925,000
Barry Jones .....................................
Oa~eMarUnez .................................
805,000
Mike Fitzgerald ................................
135,000
Ron Hassey .. ............ ......... ..............
450,549
Tim Foley....................................... .
350,000
Deli no DeShields .............................
215,000
MarkGudner..... ............... .............
185,000
Larry Walker....................................
185,000

HOWARD: NCAA title not important

following Ismail north to a huge contract and
relative obscurity.
MAt this stage, it.'s a business," Howard said. "In the
business world, it's about. marketabitity. You try to
position yourself to go to the highest bidder."
NFL scouts have figured Howard for a top-10 draft
pick, probably among the second five players taken.
Coincidently, Howard's hometown Cleveland Browns
have the No. 9 pick.
Howard, who shied away from questions about
money, said he wants to play for a warm-weather
team on a grass field. He also wants his postgraduate degree in social work to be paid for by his
team.
Howard said he has an insurance pol icy with Lloyds
of London to protect him against injury. He said he'U

in overtime after Chuck Person
fouled Mark Price, who threw the
ball at Penon, drawing the technical. Reggie Miller sank the free
throw to give Indiana a 109-107
lead, and Penon followed with a
3-pointer that made it 112-107.

probably take part in the scouting combines, where
NFL scouts get a look-see at the talent coming in the
draft.
"Personally, if it had been my decision to make, I
would have made it a lot earlier," teammate Tony
McGee said. "Knowing the kind of person he is, it
wouJdn't be out of the realm of imagination for him
to have returned and punued that degree because
that's the type of individua1 Desrnond Howard is."
Moeller said he would hav'e liked to have Howard
back next season, but he knew better than to expect

it.
"'So many people have said to me, 'Why would he
stay? How could he stay? What a.re you going to tell
him?' It isn't for me to talk him into anything. It's for
me to lay down some options that he could have to
choose from."

Celtict107, MAfic 96

BOSTON - Reggie Lewis' 14
third-quarter points and a 14-0
fourth-quarter run keyed Boston's
fourth straight victory and moved
the Celtics into first place in the
Atlantic Division.
Trailing 52-43 at halftime and
57-49 with 9:23 left in the third
quarter, the Celtics went on a 16-2
run sparked by Lewis' 10 points for
a 65-59 lead with 5:11 remaining
in the period.

Orlando got within 80-77 on Jeff
Turner's two free throws with
10:20 Left in the game, but a hook
shot by Robert Parish started the
14-0 surge that made it 94-77 with

5:31 to go.
Maverieka 118, Bueka lUI
DALLAS - Dallas ended its
11-game losing streak

88

rookie

Doug Smith scored 12 of his 26
points in the fourth quarter to help
the Mavericks erase an 11-point
deficit and beat the Milwaukee
Bucks 118·116 on Wednesday
night.
Rolando Blackman added 20
points and Fat Lever bad 17 for
Dallas, while Derek Harper contributed 16 asaists and scored his
lO,OOOth NBA point on a third·

~

DENNIS McMURRIN and the
DEMOLITION BAND - 25¢ Draws 8- 10 p.m.
Thursday Lunch Special

* Captain Nemo * $2.75

Tuna salad IV!Ih relish and black olives on whole 1vheal.

Don't mlu our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dally
French Fries with Happy Hour Burgers only $ J.75

60 oz. Pitchers $3.00
13 So. Unn

quarter layup. Dale Ellis led the
Bucks with 23 points and Moses
Ma1one had 19 points and 11
rebounds.
Da1las took its first lead since the
second quarter when Lever's
3-pointer with 3:31 to play made it
105·102. Malone converted a pair
of free throws to trim the lead to
one, then Smith, who had his
highest-scoring game as a pro,
scored on a layup with 2:25 left to
put Da1las ahead 107-104.
Jay Humphries' 3-pointer with
2:00 left pulled Milwaukee into a
tie, but Lever's basket sent Dallas
ahead with 1:43 left. and Lever
added a pair of free throws with
1:20 remaining for a 111-107
advantage.

• Kitchen OPfHI 1J am - 9 pm •

35A·1.UO
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Continued from Page 1B

~wt

Iowa City Yacht Club

D~rry15trllwberry .. ................. .......... $3.8Qo,OOO

Mavericks edge Bucks

Continued from Page 1B
Addison had sis points 88 the Nets
acored eight of the first 10 points of
the fourth quarter, breaking away
from an 81-81 tie to take the lead
for good.

~

A great
afternoon
place to

t:s=:.~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: ~·:

"*"':

m . "'· No ll> Mkh•&lln, W~.
15 Al.tl.ama (14-4) lost to Mo SIU•pp4 78-n.
ext ; al C.O..tJ. Saturday.

....lloMk DMtion

~

Mlcha<el 4-10 }.4 12. Piotrcr G.() G.() 0 . Thomu
8-15 f>.11 22, WMeler 4-10 l-4 13, Taytor 2-4 1-l
5. Oemom ~ .... lb. Bennett 1-6 ~1 2,
~ ~1 2-'4 2 , Tuttle ~1 1-4 2. Totals 2+53
ll-41) 74.
Hlltltome-llhnols 35, Wisconsin 29.
3-polnters-\\.sccnsm S.12 (finte,- 1-2, Wl!bst~
2-S. Dougb» 0.1, Cood 2·3, PftrrJ ~1 ), UknOis
l-4 IMlchMI 1·1. ~ l·lJ, fouled Out-Ely,
Ta~tor. Rl!bounds-Wisconsin l l (W~ter 9),
llhnols l4 IM1chal, Thornu II). AuistsWi$(X)ftS'" 9 (W~ter 3, Cood 31. lllonoos 12
tClernon • r.,..or SL Total fouls-Wiocon on 28.
lll1nois 111 A-11,758.

Dame Thu~.
13 Syracuse \tl-21 did not~- t-.u\ : ""· No.
22 51 )Ohn't, »turd~ .
1" Mld>ipn StiiiiP t13-1l be11 Purdu. 66-01.

f.ASTEIN CONfHENCf

2. lollnson 1-1

lllirooil (.7)

How the top 25 li!MftJ Ill The AIIOCI.ared ~
~ blsketNII pol fared W~ :
1. bull! (1)-4)) did no1 play. Nhl . "'· W1ke

NBA Standings

G.()

I

'I
I
I

Op0r6 eolumn
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City

Now Serving Fine Food
Daily 'til 10 p.m.
I

We grew over break••• :
Stop in tonight
1
I
and check us out! •

IJ~~!i!~!Y!:;:!!~m2]!gg~~!l~!i~~~;,~~~!J
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Sports

lder speedsters sti II
funning on full steam
' Jarry w· r
Associa
ress
MINNEAPOLIS - When James
LoRon lines up opposite Darrell
Green in the Super Bowl, pardon
anyone who thinks he sees Speedy
Gonzalez against the Roadrunner.
"When I came into the league, I
was real fast," says the 35-year-old
.IJlfUm. "Now, I'm just fast."
"When I came into the league, I
·was rea1 fast," says Green, who
.will be 32 next month. "Now, I'm
even faster."
It simply doesn't compute. How
.:ould a receiver in his 14th NFL
eeason still ha\'e so much of the
world-class speed that almost got
• ilim to the Olympics - in 1976?
How can a cornerback now in his
ninth year stiU be winning the
·NFL's Fastest Man Contest?
For the Bills' star receiver and the
' ·Redskins' AH-Pro defensive back, it
,does compute.
"Take care of yourself, work hard
'and be dedicated to training,"
Green says.
' "You have to be very singleminded during the season," adds
Lofton,
No. 2 in career receiving
1
yardage at 13,035, just 54 yards
J>ehind Steve Largent. He's also
fourth in receptions with 699.
1' "That's not to say you don't spend
time with your family or have any
recreation. But the football field
can never be far from your mind,"
Lofton says. "As I've gained more
experience, I find myself able to
focus in a little better on what I'm
doing on the field, to concentrate
·on my assignments. And that helps
me to play the game harder."
knd {asteT. Lof\.()n docked a 4.4 for
~ 40 yards when he broke into the
1 NFL in 1978 following an AllAmerica career as a runner and
long jumper at Stanford. In 1987,
when he moved from Green Bay to
the Raiders, he was doing 4.3s.
"The guy simply is a great athlete," Bills ~ard Jim Ritcher says.

"He keeps himself in shape and he
works hard at his game. You never
see him miss a practice and he
works bard at practice all the time.
It seems like each year he has been
here, he comes back in even better
shape than the year before.•
Lofton doesn't do any special exercises or have an extraordinary
training schedule. But he is
devoted to the game and knows he
can't expect to excel at it. without
an unwavering dedication to fit.
neBS.
"I play because I enjoy playing,
have a lot of fun at it," he says. kl
like everything about it: working
out, coming out to practice, the
camaraderie. It will be very hard to
find something that replaces the
feeling of playing professional football."
Until the fUlal game of this season,
a meaningless affair against
Detroit from which he was held out
with a strained arch, Lofton hadn't
missed an NFL game due to injury.
Even more amazing is the fact he
has not lost much, if anything, as a
speed demon.
"Chronological age is only approximate," Bills coach Marv U!vy says.
"You've seen 80-year-old people
who are very deliberate, and you've
seen 80-year-old people who still
move around pretty well. James
happens to be one of those
80-year-olds who happens to move
around pretty well."
He,l have to if he plans to beat
Green. As a senior at Texas A&I in
1982, Green's 10.08 for 100 meters
was beaten only by a guy named
Carl Lewis. He says he has run a
4.1 40, something neither WiUie
Gault nor Ron Brown, Olympians
who have played in the NFL, can
claim.
"Even when I was a sprinter in
college," Green says, "I didn't
really have a track coach. So all my
supervised work (with the Redskins under backfield coach
Emmitt Thomas) now is paying

KARATE CLASSES
SHORIN-RYU KARATE
FREE CLASS DEMONSTRATION
Wed. Jan. 22 & Thurs. Jan. 23 • 5:30PM
Martial Arts Room, SS15, Fieldhouse
• Self Defense • Aerobic Exercise
• Develop Confidence
AssocYt~

Bills speedster James Lofton celebrates with lim Kelly ;~fler a

touchdown toss this season.
off."
Like Lofton, age hasn't taken a toll
on Green's speed or athleticism.
"You'd think it wouJd start to
show up on Darrell, but it doesn't
seem to have affected him,"
Washington coach Joe Gibbs says.
"I don't know how you'd explain
that."
Green does.
"I was h<lrn with a great measure
of speed and talent," says Green,
probably the best one-on-one cover
rnan in football. "But I also was
bom with desire, the desire to go
faster every year. I've set it as a
personal goal and by preparing
harder and setting my goals
higher, I've achieved that."
In the offseason, Green runs up
many of the hills in the Virginia
suburbs of Washington. He claims
that is a main reason he clocks so
quickly in training camp and wins
the Fastest Man race, in which he
is 4-for-4.
But he also says he does not show

•

all of his speed on the field.
"You don't have to run as fast as
you can to make the play," he says.
"If I ever get in a situation where I
have to run stride.for-stride with a
guy, you will see what I mean,
what separates me from the
others."
Redskins safety Brad Edwards has
actually seen Green's speed burt
him in coverage.
"It's unbelievable some of the
things he does with his speed,"
Edwards says. •The way he
changes direction so fast and the
footwork he uses to cover guys is
what I mean. Sometimes, when
passes are thrown on him he gets
beat because he's too fast. He
might overrun or get there too fast
on a play. But it happens only
maybe a couple of times a year."
Green and Lofton will happen into
each other's path plenty on Sun·
day. Keep your eyes on them. Their
confrontation might be over in a
flash.

Sprh11 Claues BeJin Tua. J.... ll

Instructor: Terry Kukller,
Slh dqree bladl belt.

INFORMATION: 335-8919 (day)
628-4825 (evening)
Sponscm.d by lhe U1 Oivilioo ~ Service•
& American Kanle Fedention

GRING"'S

HAPPYHO

Mon.-Fri. 4-6pm
~Day Sunday
$250
• $}00

Indian groups ready
~protests of Redskins ·

Pitchers
of Beer

Ed Stych
Associated Press

Margarita&

on the rocb

(SIN..,., UrN)

115 East College • 33S.3000

MINNEAPOLIS - An American
Indian leader said Wednesday he
1expects a peaceful and dignified
demonstration against the use of
Indian mascots and nicknames
when protesters gather at the
Super Bowl Sunday.
Clyde Bellecourt, a founder of the
American Indian Movement, said
he anticipates hundreds of Indians
and others will demonstrate outaide the Metrodome before and
during the game between the
Washington Redskins and Buffalo
Bills.
"We're going to let the world know
Yie're not going to tolerate this
kind of behavior," Bellecourt said.
"John Wayne is dead, and it's time
for this kind of racism to go with
• it."
The demonstration is to include a
rally and a 1-mile march to the
Metrodome, where tepees and a
speaking area will be set up near
one of the stadium's gates. The
demonstration at the stadium is to
• start about three hours before
;aametime.
David Dobrotka, Minneapolis dep• uty police chief, said the protesters
·,• lrill be allowed to demonstrate
; despite requests by people connected with the Super Bowl to stop
the demonstration. He refused to
• Dame those who asked that the
~ protest be stopped.
Dobrotka said his biggest concern
ie making sure the demonstration

Press

•

,

25¢Draws
10 pm to 11 pm

is peaceful. The city will have more
than 350 police officers on duty
during an 18-hour period surrounding the game, he said. The
NFL and several corporate sponsors also will have their own
security officers.
The protest will be similar to those
AIM staged outside the Metrodome
at the 1991 World Series between
the Minnesota Twins and the
Atlanta Braves. The protest is
particularly aimed at the Redskins,
which Bellecourt said is "one of the
most racist and derogatory names
in sports."
Bellecourt's comments came one
day before the first National Summit on Racism in Sports and the
Media opens for a four-day run in
Minneapolis. Bellecourt said he
hopes the participants in the AIM·
sponsored program will develop a
national strategy on how to stop
the use of Indian nicknames.
AIM also has planned to protest in
Minneapolis Friday at an NFL
awards ceremony and Saturday at
the Illinois-Minnesota college
basketball game, where they'll
demonstrate against Illinois'
Fighting lllini nickname and Chief
Illiniwek mascot.

DAILY HOURS: The University Box Office is open from 9:00
am to 9:00 pm, Monday through Saturday and Sunday, 12:00
noon to 9:00 pm. BIJOU services are available until 20 minutes
after the last show.
CHECK CASHING: Check cashing hours are the same as the
Box Office regular operating hours. The UBO only accepts
personal checks made payable to the UBO for students, staff and
faculty. You must have a University ID with a valid sticker and a
current picture ID.

On All Mixed
Drinks and Shots
9pm to close

ICE.COLD BUDWEISER
BUD LIGHT & BUD DR
In Long Neck Bottles

FACSIMILE SERVICES: The UBO now offers Facsimile
service for public use. There is a $2.00/per page charge to
transmit and a $1 .00/per page to send a FAX. Our FAX number
is 319·335 -3407. The UBO will accept cash, University
Requisitions, or credit cards with a$ 3.00 convenience charge.

TRIP SHAKESPEA RE---O N SALE
NOW!!!!
THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE IS NOW A TICKETMASTER
OUTLET. THE UBO IS NOW ABLE TO SELL TICKETS TO
EVENTS ALL OVER THE MIDWEST, INCLUDING TH E
CHICAGO, DES MOIN ES, KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS,
OMAHA AND QUAD CITY AREAS. TICKETMASTER SALES
ARE LIMITED TO CASH AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, NO
PERSONAL CHECKS.
The UBO accepts American Express, Discover, Mastercard, Visa, Money
Orders or Cash. Personal checks are not accepted for Concert or
Athletic events. We accept University Charges on only SCOPE
sponsored events. All tickets sold at the UBO are subject to ticket fees.
There is a $2.75 convenience charge on all American Express, Discover,
Mastercard, Visa, Phone and Mail Orders.

THE MILL RESTAURANT

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT
YOU MAY HAVE AT 335-3401 OR OUR TOLL FREE LINE, 1·
800·346-4401.
TICIETS AT ~
TICK~iiif.
v.JSTEi=l

Your Enjoyment This Weekend:
S.t. night only

----------~~----------·

Putnam, Lake and GulbrandHIJ
111 E. Waah!ncton &t.
Downtown Iowa Clty

BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centers

~---

COVPON

----r---

JFRE£ WORKOUI' 1
I

AEROBICS

1 OR FITNESS

lL •

One pel' penon
0ooc1 thru

"'

12 •

304-2252

COUPON • - -

FREE TAN

338-8447

UNLIMITED

1 wtth purchase of 10

1 ..30-mln." sesatons for
:

..1. •

OD1y

$25

0ooc1 thra

401 E. Marbt Sl
337·2183
Del337·2184

12 •

,.
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Sports
GOLF

:}McEnroe

VP Quayle shows talent on the links

!!finally
J. oses one

Associated Press
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Vice
President Dan Quayle surprised a
Phoenix Open crowd Wednesday,
playing stroke for stroke with PGA
Tour veteran Peter Jacobsen in a
pro-am event.
~·m trying to match Dan Quayle. I
can't believe this," Jacobsen
quipped on the second hole after he
and Quayle landed their second
shots on the green in regulation.
Quayle arrived in Phoenix on
Tuesday to bolster the re-election

~ Steve Wilstein
: . Associated Press

• MELBOURNE, Australia-Dead
: ; balls, dead air and dead legs wiped
: John McEnroe out of the Auatra·
. · Iian Open just 88 surely 88 the
·. brute serving power and nearly
: flawless play of young, freckle: faced Wayne Ferreira .
... • McEnroe's farewell to Australia,
•: perhaps for the last time, did not
• : come after a match of elegant
~ • strokes and dramatic rallies, like
.. : his victories over Boris Becker and
: Emilio Sanchez. He dtdn't rage at
~ linesmen or throw his racket as he
• did two years ago.
Rather, he succumbed qwetly,
almost too quietly, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4
Wednesday night in a sheer bludgeoning by a South Mrican player
he'd barely heard of. Ferreira
introduced himself to McEnroe by
swatting 15 aces to McEnroe's two,
• and putting a way 30 clean winners
to McEnroe's six.
'The bottom line: McEnroe said,
"is he just outplayed me. •
In the warm, damp and still air of
the stadium, with the retractable
roof closed for the first time this
year, the balls moved heavily and
sat up perfectly for Ferreira to
blast away from the baseline while
' negating McEnroe's chip and
charge tactics.
"The ball just didn't seem to have
quite the same zip 88 it would have
in a drier atmosphere," McEnroe
' said. •Jt just got stale, and it just
wasn't moving quite as quickly."
Ferreira, a 20-year-old ranked No.
46 in his fourth year as a pro,
agreed with McEnroe.
"I felt the ball was coming really
slowly," aaid Ferreira, who next
meets No. l Stefan Edberg in the
• semiftnals. "Every time I was
• preparing for a shot I felt that I
: was a little bit too early for every: thing. I just got to everything a lot
• quicker.•
Officials decided to close the roof a
• half-hour before the match after a
• few sprinkles fell, and the weather
bureau reported the threat of more
rain. Tournament rules state that
the roof •will not normally be
· closed because of threat of rain:
• but mandate that the roof should
stay closed if it is shut at the start
of a match. The rain never came
once the match began.

campa1gn of Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz.
Rounding out Quayle's foresome
Wednesday were entertainer Glen
Campbell, who lives here, The Dial
Corp. chai:nnan John Teets, and
Karsten Manufacturing Co.
founder Karsten Solheim, the
inventor of Ping golf clubs.
Quayle, who wore a pink shirt,
dark slacks and white shoes, said
he was in the event to have fun.
"I'd like first of all to take credit
for the weather," he said of the
bright sunshine and clear skies.

Quayle, a 6- to 7-handicapper, alao
said he likes to compete and hates
to lose.
"When I look at the ball, I just
think about the oppositiop. And I
swing hard," he said.
'
The first suprise for ~ftlooken
came when Quayle teed up at the
back tees, about 20 yards behind
the amateur tees. His flrst shot
looked p888able, but Quayle hit
another, starting a pattern which
saw all of the amateurs in hia
group hit "mulligans."

Haul.

Stu
A ~iated Pres

John McEnroe feigns a choke as a reaction to losing lhree straight sets
to South Africa's Wayne Ferreira at the Australian Open Wednesday in
Melbourne.
Different conditions might have
produced a different result, but
there was no doubt from the start
that McEnroe would have trouble
coping with Ferreira's strength and
fearlessness.
McEnroe played decently, yet he
was always on the defensive,
unable to summon his volleying
skills and quickness at the net. He
lacked the movement and footspeed he showed against Becker,
often arriving a half-step too late
for solid volleys. When he came in,
Ferreira passed him. When he
dropped soft angled shots, Ferreira
raced in and flicked them back.
When he stayed on the baseline,
Ferreira outslugged him.
McEnroe was broken only once in
each set, but without getting a
break back his cause was hopeless.
"He wasn't overawed by the situation, and on top of that he played

great tennis," McEnroe said. "He
mixed up his serves so well. He
was hitting up the middle, hitting
it out wide, and I wasn't really able
to pick up where he was serving.
That made it very difficult to get
the break. It just felt like one of
those days where it seemed I had
to climb the mountain."
McEnroe glared at times at linesmen afl.er calls he didn't agree
with, but he maintained the composure on court. that he has shown
811 tournament. He plans to make
this year his last fulltime on the
tour, and wants people to remember him for his talents, not his
tantrums.
•1 think that's pretty important,
and that sums it up,~ he said.
"Everyone's always going to talk
about what I've done on the court,
but hopefully they'll focus more on
my tennis."

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

IOWA CITY TRAN.S/T
BARGAIN MATINEES • ONLY 3.00
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS

32 Aale·lucing

agcy.
Eve's opposite
J4 ErOtiC
photography
u Pannership
10 Pull lor
nRode
14 account
M Hebrew letters
1lltalian white
a Erect
w1ne
4D Far from sml.
11 Meanle
41 "luego•
nused (to)
42 Stitched
11 R.P.I. home
41Grouch
20 Weapons lor
negotiabon
64 "aGirl .. ."
22 Bran source
4tForeach
n Cubic meter
47 Some
economic
24Palatial
downers
protection
14 Vehicle tor
HTurnovers
Htrscn
a Vmtner's shady
u Interrupts
spot
1 Beanng

1 A first name1n
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

by Eugene T. Maleska

::·· ···

HExpanse
57 Take a powder
M "The Love•
u He wrote "The
High and the
Mighty"
ID Icelandic
literary works
11 AFe enlisted
man

THE HAND THAT
ROCKS

CRADLE
REBECCA
DEMoRNAY

liD

DOWN

"TWO THUMBS UP!

1 A son of Lot
:z Uama leader of
old
3 Makes Inroads
4 Nutty
confect1on
sspumante
1 High lime for
mad dogs
1 Ge1sha gu1tar
I Occasions
I Shelf

11 Culturallead·ln
12 Jockey'said

~,._~:,..II!IR~ir.;~l-::+~ 131vories

l&!tlli~t2J!~!IDtet~~~m11'
convened
~
21 Lunar
super

L

THE

One of the year's best picwres."
- Siskcl & Ebefl

"****Affecting and hopeful...
this is a grand film of our rimes~
- ll111y ll111n, N.\' D\IU' NEWS

MBIAVOI OBIIOVIB

YOUfWir,SHOULD 10! MISS:
· 0.,

"'Grand Canyon' is one terrific movie.
This is a great picture! 'Grand Canyon'
should be an Oscar nominee."

~~~;..! 1oVexed

-==+:~-..-..:;;ml~···
~

WUKDATS
4s3o-7100·913o
SAl. &sUN.
t:30-4:oo
7s00-9130

"STAR TREK
VI"

No. 1212

n~as.,.t
DC!!!!

n Degas subjects

.q Walk leisurely

:aoEnd

4t TDsextet
11 Actress Winona 47 Dateless
~

Hudson branch

a.. Actor Penn
bowl
24 Hebrew prophet a Glasses
specialist
uFia.city
J1 Novel
HNursery
JITiretype
H~~
assemblage
42Caught
~;+,:,~ 21 Collector from
JohnO.
.a Darkens

4t Home of Irish
k1ngs
41 Plow pullers

so Intoxicating
Polynes1an
dnnk
51 - out
(supplements)
12 Turandot"
character
uTizzy

-ltoftr Ebert, Siskcl tnd Eben

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75¢ each minute).

DAI[Y
1:15-4:00
6:45-9:30

COIUOPOUTAII •

JASON PATRIC sTAR11
JEINIFER JASON LEIGH
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Life without Magic taking its toll - fiELDI10USE
PO~, Ore. - Life in the
NBA
out Magic Johnson has
been ., gh on the Los Angeles

takers.
Take James Worthy away from the
equation and things get downright
' ugly.
Worthy sat out Tuesday night's
game against the Portland Trail
Blazers with a swollen left knee
and the result was a 131-92 Portland blowout.
Only once have the Lakers been
beaten by a bigger margin during
the regular season. That was on
' April 22, 1990, when they lost at
Portland 130-88. In that game,
then-coach Pat Riley held out his
best players because the outcome
was meaningless in the standings.
It is doubtful that Worthy would
have made a difference Tuesday
night in a game where the Trail
Blazers revved up their fast break
and were virtually unstoppable.
·The rout was the latest example of
how bad the Lakers can be in the
post-Magic era. General manager
Jerry West is continuing his search
for personnel to bolster the team's
performance.
In addition to losing Worthy, who
had a swollen left knee, the team
remained without Vlade Divac,
who has missed the last 29 games
with an injured back.
"You've got to be ready to play,"
Terry Teagle of the Lakers said.
"'We weren't. With James out, we
had to find a way to compensate.

But whether James was out or not,
we just didn't play well. We made
so many mistakes on defensive
aBSignments. You just can't do that
against a team this good. We've got
to straighten this out. Thls was
really an embarrassing loss."
There have been others this year
for a Los Angeles team not accus·
tomed to embarrassment. The Lakers lost by 32 at Milwaukee, 28 at
Phoenix, 23 at Boston, 15 at home
against (J()lden State and a painful
27 at home against Indiana.
After winning nine straight in
November, coach Mike Dunleavy's
team bas gone 13-13.
The loss at Portland was the
worst, though.
"The way we played tonight I'm
embarrassed," Dunleavy said,
"and hopefully the whole team is
embarrassed. A lot of guys got a
chance to play big minutes and it
was their chance to come through.
But they just didn't do it."
The Lakers showed their woeful
lack of depth. Portland's reserves
outscored their L<ls Angeles coun·
terparts 65-34, including 29-6 in
the fl1'8t half.
Still, the Blazers remember all the
times they have been on the losing
end of games against the Lakers,
so there wasn't much sympathy in
the Portland locker room.
"Anytime you beat Lakers you
have to put another notch in your
gun," Buck Williams said,
"because they're still a good team."
Witnesses ofTuesday night's debacle might dispute that conclusion.

11 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 52240
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Beth Harris
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Three
years ago, college basketball was
envious of Indiana's freshman
class.
Calbert Cheaney was one of the
rookies, but be says they were
nothing special next to Michigan's
so-called Mfabulous five" newcomers.
"They blow our freshman class out
of the water. They have so many
athletes and they can do so many
things," said Cheaney, who scored
22 points in fourth-ranked Indiana's 89-74 victory over No. 16
Michigan Tuesday. The victory was
Indiana's 12th straight and gave
the ft.rst-place Hoosiers (14-2) a 5-0

Hoosiers

get good
reviews too

Big Ten record.
Despite three of the Wolverines'
freshmen fouling out, Indiana
coach Bob Knight was impressed.
"They're so much bigger than we
were," he said. "They're going to
be very good. We had a group of
good freshmen, but they were
perimeter players."
Leaving early were J uwan Howard
who led the Wolverines with a
season-high 26 points and 10
rebounds, Chris Webber and Ray
Jackson.
Howard and Webber, a pair of
6-foot-9 forwards, teamed up to
lead Michigan's inside attack, but
missed shots and Indiana's record
50 trips to the foul line cost the
Wolverines the game.
Indiana connected on 33-of-50 free
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212 South OintDn SD'eet • IOwa~ • 337-6675

As!IOCialed Pr~~

Lakers James Worthy speaks to fans after "Magic" Johnson announced
his retirement earlier this season. Not even Worthy has been enough to
offset the loss of the star.

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close

$}50 Pints
of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout

'Fab five' receive rave reviews after Indiana loss
J

OJ.JDdS

throws for an Assembly Hall record. The previous mark for most
attempts was 47 against Michigan
State in 1982.
•An awful lot of our free throws
came from Michigan offensive
boards," Knight said. ~e blocked
out pretty well."
"Our intent was to get the ball
inside to Chris and Juwan," Michigan coach Steve FishS!r said. "I
thought we played hard. We were
in a position to keep it close, but
we missed our shots and fouled."
Damon Bailey, Big Ten freshman
of the year in 1991, also scored 22
points and keyed a decisive 10-0
second-half run for the Hoosiers.
Bailey converted 8-of-10 free
throws, grabbed a team-high five
rebounds and tied teammate Chris

Reynolds with five assists.
"I'm waiting to see Bailey better
than this," Knight said. MHe's
improved, he's got a way to go."
Freshman Jalen Rose may have
felt the same way after he failed to
score until a 3-pointer with 5:57
remaining. Rose had three fouls
before halftime and finished with
five points, below his 19.7 average.
"Something he can learn from
being a young player is not to get
frustrated and continue to try to do
well," said junior teammate
Michael Talley, who scored 15
points.
MJf you can play with Indiana, you
can play with anybody in the
country," Talley said. ~e will
take this loss as a learning experience."

Complimentary Chips & Salsa

!i! FIELDI10USE
1-

111 E. COLLEGE ST. •IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BurgerBaskets
$

Student Government wants Senators
Assembly
IMMEDIATELY for the U. of I. Student
,
to serve until April 1.
• Seats available In GPSS, UAS, and UCS
seats filled on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Beth Harris

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Fourthranked Indiana has won 12 in a
row and played the first half
against Michigan without any turnovers.
Coach Bob Knight is far from
delirious happiness, but guard
Jamal Meeks, whose emotions
shine as brightly as his shaved
head, gave away the players' feel, ings.
"'We're definitely happy about
being 5-0 in the Big Ten," Meeks
said.
Three of the fl1'8t-place Hoosiers'
five conference victories have been
at home against Minnesota, Ohio
State and Michigan. They won on
the road at Wisconsin and Northwestern.
"All of the stuff they write about
this team is true," Michigan's
Chris Webber said.
"Indiana's an exceptionally good
team and an exceptionally smart
team and they prey on your weaknesses," Michigan coach Steve
Fisher said.
Calbert Cheaney has pulled out of
a pre-conference slump, when he
was averaging 14.9 points compared with his current 19.0.
"(Kni ht) just told me to be more
offe
·r,Unded and just try to
wo
;der," Cheaney said. "Not
iust try and score off half-court, but
' try to get buckets off the break and
• Page buckets because guys are
going to be playing me for the
drive."
Damon Bailey has stepped up his
.game since denying rumors be was
unhappy in Bloomington, 30 miles
from his hometown of Heltonville.
He was chosen Big Ten player of
the week , Tuesday for last week's
performances.
Ml'm waiting to see Bailey better
~an this. He's improved. I think
be'a got a ways to go," Knight said.
-when you play harder, you play
1ritb more confidence. There's a

c;.Jrrelation."

....

• Requirement - 50 Signatures on a petition
Due Jan. 31 by 5:00 p.m. in IMU Box Office

--

• Information and petitions available at IMU Box Office on
January 23.

- Pre•ented by Student Election• Bollrd

•
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POMPON and
CHEEl{LEADING
WORKSHOPS
The Univers~ty of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon squads will be holding
workshop5 for interested students, whether you're thinking about trying out this
spring, or if you just want to know more about the programs. These workshops
should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We will be demonstrating and
teaching partner stunts, tumbling, and jumping in the cheerleading workshop,
and dance techniques plus a routine at the Porn workshop. If you're a Hawkeye
fan, stop by and give it a try.

Date:
.Thursday, January 23, 1992
Location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
Cheerleaders - 2nd floor wrestling room
Poms - Main floor
Time:
Cheerleading: 6:30-8:30 pm
Poms: 8:00-10:00 pm
OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
***These workshops will be held monthly from now until tryouts in April. Ifyou
would like a representative to talk to your group, or if you want more infonnation, contact Cheryl Stouffer at 335-9251. Next workshop: Feb. 12th.

But...... That's Not All.••. ~.
We have another Happy Bo1.1r
Monday - Friday 9·11 p.~

2Fers OnAllD~ts ana'·
Original Margaritas ,·
Such a Deal/
·

Diamond Dave's
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City
(Across from Campus Theatres)
Don't Forgl't llwmond lla\'e's
All-You-Can -Ktt Taco~ l<:\'t>ry Sunday • S:UiO
S 1.2!l Blooci,v :\1ary's
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Neo-noir
'Grifters'
enthralls

~

111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784

Daily Iowan

Kfhe Grifters"
physicaUy - though Huston and
Bening could hardly be more dissimilar.
A better cast for this material
would be difficult to find. Cusack,
with his small-featured, ferret-like
face, makes an ideal victim. Huston's figure - still, ageless, sharpnosed - is wonderfully sujted to
the predatory Lily. And Bening,
whose style has been described as
"liquefacient," is memorably
tricky, coy, and full of deadly
mischief.
Cusack may receive top blUing, but
the women steal the show. Huston
and Bening, whose big hita this
Christmas were, respectively, "The
Addams Family- and •Bugsy,• are
much more complex and entertaining here. Huston's Lily, in
particular, is mesmerizing almost literally 80 in her final
encounter with Roy, where her
lustful , lethal advance causes his
eyelids to drop in the classic prey's
surrender. This scene is stunning
in its inevitability, at once horrific
and hysterically funny.
The perfectly drawn ruthlessne s
of these petty crooks, with their
confused emotions and crooked
dreams, marks "The Grifters" as a
memorable film, deeply touching
and amusing, however shallow its
moral reach. In fact, the view we
get of this very outrageous, overthe-top world seems ironically
much more true to life than any
vista offered by the recent spate of
hit historical fictions churned out
by Hollywood.

Garth Brooks updates country
music for arena-era audiences

Steel horses only for this cowboy.
Kenny Putflilm
Daily Iowan
Country music pioneer Johnny
Cash was inducted into the
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame on January 15 along with the Yardbirds,
the Jimi Hendrix Experience and
other performers from R & B and
the blue . Cash was the Arkansas
"rockabilly" who started at Sun
Records shortly after Elvis Presley
began his recording career there in
the early '50s. By 1957 Cash had
become country mus1c's top performer. What he left to rock 'n' roU,
Horizon Award winner Garth
Brooks wants back - with interest.
Brooks, current king of the cowboy
singers and Billboard's top male
artist in combined singles/ album
activity for 1991 has taken fool·
proof rock schtick and scored big.
The media is fanning the brushfire
this 29-year-old Oklahoma native
started a few years back and
apparently thinks his flame might
bUrn down the fences which have
d~fined but also confmed country
music. His sound is traditional but
his presentation separates this
cowpoke from the rest of the herd.
Beneath the wide brim of his hat,
Brooks wears a wireless microphone a Ia Hammer. This frees
him to run loose on stage, embrace
sell-out crowds in the largest venues, swing from the rigging, harass
his musicians and pump his fists in
the air. Using the tricks of rockers
like Mick Jagger, Pete Townshend
1\nd Van Halen, Brooks has
whipped up an enormous following
which draws fans from both rock
and country.
Ropin' The Wind, Brooks' last
album on Capitol, sold more than 4
million copies in the first three
months of its release and held the
No. 1 spot on Billboard's Top 200
album chart for 10 weeks. His

sales surpassed Guns N' Roses, U2
and Mariah Carey. His first two
records, Garth Broolu and No
Feracu, combined have sold over 7
million copies.
Not surprisingly, Brooks can sell
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William PMik
One of the best movies of the past
few years, Stephen Frear's "The
Grifters, • is a contemporary film
noir that never really received the
attention or acclaim it merited.
The film will play at the Bijou
Theatre this Friday and Saturday.
Produced by Martin Scorsese (who
narrates the opening), "'The Grifters" is based on Jim Thompson's
1963 pulp thriller about. the tough,
seamy lives of three scam artists:
Roy DiUon (John Cusack), his
oleaginous girlfriend Myrs Langtry
{Annette Bening), and biB enticingly youthful mother, Lily (Anjelica Huston, in her best role since
''Prizzi's Honor" and "Enemies, A
Love Story"). This trio fonns a
marvelously slippery triangle of
love, jealousy, domination and betrayal, as the two femme fatales who are in their own cringmg ways
big-time con artists - struggle and
strive to get their pretty hands on
the dough stashed away by Roy,
who is defiantly and unashamedly
a petty grifter.
The plot mechanics, advanced by
Elmer Bernstein's nervously
energetic score, are expertly
balanced against deft psychological
characterization and the delicious
working-out of familial and interpersonal tensions. Roy and Lily
have anything but a typical
mother-son relationsrup (Lily was
only 14 when she bore Ray, who
waa reared thinklng of her a his
older sister). Lily and Myra, whose
age difference is slight, are thus
rivals not only for Roy's money. It
is a measure of the fllm's success
that, by the last part of "The
Grifters," the audience can hardly
tell the two women apart - even

1

concert tickets. In Charlotte, N.C,
he sold 23,807 tickets in one hour
and 17 minutes. An article on
Brooks in Country Music reports
that Jackson, Miss., used police to
keep fans from camping at the
ticket counter three weeks before
tickets went on sale.
Those who haven't had a chance to
see Brooks' stage show in person
got an opportunity to see it on
prime time last Friday night when
NBC aired "Th1s is Garth Brooks."
The one-hour special consisted of
concert footage and vignette interviews of Brooks, his family and
cohorts. These interviews tried
hard to portray the singer as a
rebel, but one with good American
values.
The concert footage was more
effective. It caught all the action from Brooks' smoky trap-door
entrance to his sprints around the
stage's many levels to his Tarzan
rope tricks. Hopefully rock veterans were tuned in to see Brooks
and his rhythm guitar player
paddle two flat-tops into kindling.
They break up 80 much easier than
those solid old electric& Pete
Townshend used to smash.
It was the close-ups and the
details that made the program
dramatic, not the stunts. With a
lesser performer, the show would
have peaked there, but Brooks'
greatest gift is his keen sense of
theater and drama.
He has the physique of an ex-jock,
with bowed legs and a receding
hairline, but his dramatic sensibili·
ties are of the highest order. Covering the emotional ballad
&Shameless," by Billy Joel, Brooks
tore petals from a yellow rose.
Flashing lights and creeping fog
wrapped the singer in a tempest
for "The Thunder Rolls," but it
was Brooks' intensity that caused
the chills.
Utilizing the technology of wireless
mikes and instruments allows
Brooks to express himself physically while close-ups from live
concert video allows him to rivet
his audience with his wide-eyed
looks of a man wild with emotion.
Even controversy is working for
Brooks. Madonna and 2 Live Crew,
among others, have all played
censorship like an ad campaign.
Brooks' video on "The Thunder
Ro1ls" of last year depicta the
violence of a domestic quarrel. The
Nashville Network and Country
Music Television both banned the
video because of its graphic scenes
of abuse. In spite of this - or
because of it - "The Thunder
Rolls" won the Country Music
Association's award for best video.
Brooks' succe88 hu sent thunder
rolling through the music industry.
It baa made 10me people very rich.
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IINClAIR Coralville now hiring for
Tueaday tnd Thuraday 91m-Sprn
part·tlme caahler Apply between
5arn-2pm, I.IOndiiY through Friday.
EOE
1 NEED C4SH I
Telemarllatera needed tor n•lonal
company. Be• pay and
commltalon Part·llme evening
houra only. Fun atmosphere. Cell

Mon.·TUN.11.Z;
Wed. 7-lpm
Thurs. & Fri. 1-4
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CAU33UM5
1188. Clinton,

THI IECONO ACT RESALI! SHOP
olfera top doll1ra lor your
spring and aummer cloth•
Open at noon can flrat
2203 F Sf reel
(across from Senor Peblos)
338-&454

NEI!D CASHl
Mlkl rnonll)' 11Uing your ciOihet

Suite 250

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M·W.f 0-1, T a TH 2-5 and 7-11, oreal

351-6556

Con~forlVoDlen
Suile 210, MID AMERICA SECURITES BUXt,lowa C1

Free Pregnancy Testing
• Foctud ilformatlon

•Fast, OCC'Xote results
•No appointment needed
•Completely confidential

•Coll337-21 11
~W OPEN SATURDAYS
Emma Goldman ClUlic
127 N. Dubuque Sc. Iowa Cicy,IL 522-40

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
PEOPLE

- -----OATlfiiG II!RYICI!
Cradrtlble, confidential. ellec:tiYI
ltiOWUT CONNECTIONS
31~7~1 . P.O. Box 15,
Iowa City. lA 52244-0015

TWO WOIIK·ST\JOY oHice
uslatanta. 10-12 hOuralweek.
$4 &5 per hour To apply call
335-14811

appllcadonl 101" Fel:
•us per how
Apply ~IWMn 2 ... pm,
1480 1atAYe

840 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa
,Iowa

Now accepting
application for full or
part-time night
buspersonsldlshwash-

Apply between 2-4
pm Monday through

Thursday.

The Iowa River
Power Company
5011st Ave.,
Coralville EOE

TIUIM (PAIIT•Ttlloll)

Compan~. EO£.

!:

waitresses. Hos1
and hostesses. 1st.
2nd or 3rd shifL

Paniine posilioo in
Gennaa bcginllq Fall
1992. SltOII& possibilily
of cxuimatioo. Teach 4
seaioos d Gennan.

Intennediaelud
Cm1positim md
Cooversati<ll in Fall, and •
Jmennediae fi and I
cwne in Literature in
spring. M.A. required.
Ph.D. preferred. Stroog
evidence ci teaching

excellence. Send vita md
lbree letters ci
recanmendatim by
Mardt2to
Edmund M. Bwke, Olair, ·
Flnip Languages.
Coe College,
Cedar Rapids,IA S2.402. ' '

AA/EOL

Operate cash reglaw at
University Hospital
School Cafeteria and
serve palieots evening
meal, 3:00- 8 :30 pm,

Monday · Friday.
Contact Fran
Wenman, 353-6114.

Cllhierlng ·~

~.&Mv.

W.nmen 35U11 -4.

ORIENTATION
SERVICES
ia looking for student
• •:Mii81"5

Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
between 2-4 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.
The Iowa River

tor •ummer

academic ye«
program•. Salary:
$1800-$2000,includes
~ houra of spring
training, June training,

andalsummer
programs. Application•
are avtillable at

Power Company
501 1st Avenue
Coralville,

FULL-TIMI! lint jewelery ulea

EOE

position available at Josephson 's
Jewelerl. Muat be outgoing.
confident and ~ave previous salts
eKperience We offer excellent
training. education and
advanctment potenttal. Apply In
peraon 11 Jollphson"a JeWelers.
Plaza C.nlre One, Iowa City

MCI Services has an opportunity for
you. This is your chance to choose a
career with the nation's premier
telemarketing company.
A:. MO Services you·n be a part of
helpln_g MO maintain its ~sition as
oneoflheworld'sleadingtelecommunications companies.
We currently have a couple of new
shifts, Jncludln& a 8:00-4:41 ful-tlme
shift and a ~10 ..-rt-tlmt shift.
Talk with us about what choosing a
telemarketing career can mean lor
you! Here are a few of the things we
should discuss:
• Great pay and Incentives.
• Life. health, dental. vision, disability and 401 (k) savings
plans---even for part-timers.
• A positive, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and tddays.
• Opportunities for career
development.
• Free long-distance caling
during breaks.
• Paid. professional training on
state-of-the-srt equipment.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum St.
Iowa City, lA

LOCAL Insurance agency needs
plrt·time telemartceter tor evening
calling. No e•pertence necessary.
Will train. Phon• 354-1444 during
days.

poaltlons evalllbll, 11r11 Is
M-F. tUpm 1nc1 some S.turday
momlngs. Second Ia Tuaaday 1N1
Thuradll)', 8:3Dirn-epm and aome
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.

FOODWORKER

AMEIIICAN AIRLINES
CAMPIJS REPRESENTATIVE
Part-time position mponalble tor
CllttroDutlng promotional rnaterlalt
on campua Promote Advanllge
CITY OF IOWA CITY
enrollments end organize
Sea-•• c.......,. Gtouncl
promotional events.
Outhllcatlona Include two yeara ol Maintenance, temporary.
lUll· lime, $5 50-$11.00/ hOUr.
college completed Marketing
From approwlm1tely
majOr and Illes eKperlenoe
February 24-November 24. 1992.
preferred.
Primarily ouldoor work Previous
R111 ol pay 11$1201 month and 5
ground maintenance/ equipment
houral week wortt W>edule
operation experience preferred.
Pleue looward resume and work
Mall Clelk, part·tlme, 2·5pm,
experience to.
Monday. Friday, S5 501 hour
ATTN: Laurie White
American Eagle Sales Department Pravloua e•perlence with mall
operation prelerred
900 N Franlllln Suite 800
JOBUNE. 3511-5021 . fOf more
Chicago. IL 601110.
Information. Appl~ by Spill, Friclly,
C4MP STAFF
.lanuaey 24, 1112, Per10nr11l,
Realdent camp Is accepting
o4t0 E Washington. IoWa City lA
appllcatiOna for the fOllOWing
52240 Applications lrom females,
poaitlons for June 14-Auguat 1
minority group members ancs
Watarlront StaH. Equestrian StaH, penon• with dlsabllltles are
Unit Staff. Naturalist, Crafll
encouraged. AA/EOE.
Director. Cook. and t<ltchen
PHYIICAL therapy elde. Ptrt·time
Helperl.
Rehabilitation ther~py. Will treln.
FOf an application, wrote to
Competlllve llllaget Prefer health
Little Cloud Girl Scout Counc:ll.
field applicants. Need
Inc
transportation. Cell evenings,
c/o Program Servlcn otrector
84-4-2471.
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque. Iowa 52004-0026
PATIENT CARl! COOADINATOII,
or call: (319)583·91&9.
full·tlme position utilizing nursing
skills lor coordlnlting care oll'1tt2 EXPANSION
termlna.lly Ill patientS. MA or MSN
Vt.tc now lllllng 17 Immediate
preferred, will conaldlr BSN wit~
openings In IOwa City. SII.02
relevant e~q~~rtence. Plllse lend
starting. TraJnlng start& aoon. All
letter
of Interest. reaume, and
hOUrs IYiilable. lntemahlpsl
n - • o1 three references to·
sholarahlpa. t-3n.se03
Marie L Smtih, Executive
(Cedar Rapids).
Director. IOWa City Hospice Inc ,
lltiEI!T people. IIUik• money lnd
8 t3 Bloomington Sl., Iowa City lA
build rnume ~alllng acreen
5224$.
printld t-shlrttto campus
organilatlons C.ll 1~7~. POSTA.L J088. $18,392-&67.1251
year. Now hiring. Call
•k lor Greg or JaN
t..aos-1162-aooo ert.P·9612.
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Now hiring waiters/

-··....

COECOLLEGE

Now accepting

GAIN valuable experience
lor your resume 11 you earn
while yoiJ learn with
NOIITHWEiftRN MUTUAL UFt.
Our top Illes lnrernt earn five
figure lncomn. Full or part-time
openlnga are now available.
3$1·5075.

C011tag Sooa!
~He <Dotf~ .90W4J't CJ>autoa CJ>aget
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Apply in person.
1402 S. Gilbert
Iowa City, lA
52240
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at Unlvel"llty of Iowa Hoapltall 1ncl
NOW HIRING· Studanll for
IQOrta Drtlerled. EOE 354-*7<4
-Women and Eattng Disorders
Cllnlctla -kong health~ lemale
·Women and Sett·EatMm
part·tlme cu.-Odlll poaltlont
BRICKLAYERS now taking
voluntnrs 111-3-4 yeara old lor
Unl,..ralty Hoapltal Houaekeeplng ~pllcatlona tor brlclclayer
·Survivors of Sexual VIolence
anonymooa ooqte (~g)
diiY
1nd
night
lllllts
apprantlca.
Apply 1 t Job Service.
Department
·Women
Wflters
donatlona to lnlert•l• couples.
Wtekenda 111d holidays required
Must have finish-' planned
INTERI!ITED In the IIW? StUdent
For lntoronallon catl. the Women 1 Apply In person at Cl57 Gen.,.l
choldbalrlng and complete
Retource and Ac:tlon Center
;..Ho.;.;I;::.PI;.;;:ta:;..l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lt~~•l S.rvlcea -•" additional
acr•nlng procadurea,
1
::.:335-;.;...t...;<lel~-,--------auppon
ataff. TUelday and
Compenutlon given. For rurt'-r
_
'"11T TIME llnltotlal help nMCied Thurllday, A.'-'l availability 1 onuat
lntorm1tlon. ccnllet Mary at
o\MATfUR alngersl Joln
A.M lnd PM Apply
W
r1
•0
.___,
3511-6433 between 8am to noon
Choralalretl Ctai&ICAI, popular
3:30pni·S 30prn, Monday· Friday.
ordpe eel ~ pra ........,
and 2pm to 4pm. M· F.
chorut, aoc:lablllty, expert
MldWIII Janltorlll Service
WOIUC·STUOY ONLY. 335-32711
conductor. Tuesdays. 7:30-8 30pm.
510 E. Surtlnglon
RI!UAIU! cnlld care
FOR 1'11!1! th'" weak Biorhythm
Agudal Ac;illm Synagogue
Iowa City, IOwa
workera needed
Chert and lnlorrnahon on Frianda
Information, frM transportation.
_ _ _C
...;N
:..A;.;;"I..:A..:N:.:..O.:.;N_.:.,- - - I
MUST HAVI! WOIIK·STUDY
and Lovera Profit.. an aslrologer"a
41
338-t 2&2. 33S-509S
Full·tlrne or part·tlrne potoltOnt
Will worl< around your
guide 10 your personal
relationship,. aend yo~Jr blrthdate,
II NOLES 110<;111 group WI are
available Competii>VIIIIa'Y and
CIHIICIIedUie. Stop In or call
Including year. and SASE to ·
energetic, open minded. educaled tenehta We~talde loCitoon on
Brookland Woods Child Care
RoM Enterprllll, P 0 Bo• 3172.
and In our 30'1. SMiting rreenda to ~usllna Apply at Greenwood
canter. 3011 Melro•.
337-"110· ask tor Jill.
Iowa City. lA 522-4-4
lhlrl good times wl•h. 338-IGA7
Manor Conval•cent Canter. 605
Greenwood Or. 338-7812. EOE
ACnYUIT
GAVLINI. For e;onhdlntlll
f'OITAL .lOIS. ll8.392·SII7,125
Start the New Y..r right, ..-olve to
listening. Information and referral.
.,.1r Now hlrong Call
work lor &omethong that vou can
Tueldaya, W-'neaday and
r•
believe ln. Articulata people
Thuradaya. 7-9pm. ~n
1111anted to light lor a clean healthy
(t)&O$-ee2-t000 ElO" P-8612.
....,ti-Rt<:iam Reading end
o.-Gtoup
..O....Ioptng PolitM Sell
Eat•m
•FeminiSt Uterature
..Stralegiw tor Dealing w•th
O.tlicult Financial nrnea
•Women 111d ~Htlal

....

So,o'a noods wa1tresses and
bartondors Apply 1n person bo

<319) 354-JOBS CS627)

I'UU.-TlMI! teacher potIlion In
multi-age ,.ttlng. 2-7 year olda.
o.g,.. prelwrred. Begin
Immediately Call 3»-t ~- Aile for
Terry.

MCI
Services
M•rk•tlng Inc.

8UMIIWI ~~OUTDOORS!
NatiOnal Parka, for11ta, Fire
Crewa. Over 9,000 openlngtl Sand
Stamp lor Free Oetalla.
SUtllvet\"1, 113 Elll Wyoming
~llapell, MT 581101.

11m
'~

.•..
..
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HELP WANTED

r---------~1 S17,542-186,tl821
LAW !NfOIICI!IIINT
year JOU.
Pollee,

SCHOOL

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a Unlwrllty ot Iowa

BUS
DRIVERS

Collage of o..n..uy
dlntalllnlhMty Wdy.
Voi~Mlte~n must be 18
years 01' older wtlhout
onhodolltlc applianCes
and have tenlltl... t88th.
Subject. need ~ be
available to come ~ lhe
Oakdale Dental Clnlc for
5-20 mlnullt vlllla dlmg
• 12 week period.
Compenllltlon lvalable.
Cal1hlt Cenler tor

We would like to
" Interview people
~r«erested In suppl•
meliln& their reeular
1ncome approximately
$400 to $500 or
-more per month for
:"' drtvtrc 2-3 hours
:dal~ a week.

:

HELP WAITED

NOW:

: IOWA CITY
!COACH CO.

Shenff, State Pllrol, CorTWctlonal
OffJc:.rt. c.H (1 t805 962-1000
EXT K-9812.
WANTED: Experienced walters/
w81t,__ Some luoch ...,tllabllity
requlrad. Apply In pef'IOII at
The University Athlelle Club,
1380 MetrOM Ave.

TttftiE hoUM boya needed for
lu~ and din,_,. II at -onty
Call Judy at 338-98el.
WORIC..aTUOY polltlon .vallable.
Generaltaboralory ualstant Some
datil entry. IBM experience helpfuL
10-15 hO\Irt per we.~<. Call
ss:t-4478 for detall1.
WANTED: Work-tludy Cllllcl eare
lklet. t.tomlngt mostly. Begin
Immediately Call338-1041. ,...
lor T1ny

URN $3 per erwetope mailing our
..... circulara from your home/
Clnlcal Studies at
I Hornemallera NMdld
335-9557 01' ~283 dorm
Immediately! To ltart ..,d a lonv
SASE to: GaiaJCee DlstrlbUtort.
for lnformaton or
P.O. Box 1157, Forkad River, NJ
&ppOOtment. 011731 .
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . PlLUANT part-time work u book

WAIITED TO BUY WHO DOES In
IUYINO ct.&a rlnvt and oilier QOicl
end tltver. ll'!PH'S ITAIIII'S a
COINS. 107 S. DllbUq.,., 354-1851.

USED FURNITURE
IUPVI ling'- watef"-d. Ust $287,
-.lllng S11 o. 354-9388, Matthew
with ottoman. R~ttt. Good

COndition $350. 1-3116-8441
WAniiB~D.

Super atngle. New
m,n,_ llld pad. Headboard and
padded ralls TWo alta of . _ .

InclUded. $2001 080 351-8053.
IO,A, ehllr, roek.r, loot atOOI
M1lclllng let, WOOd ff'IIMI, brown
CIJthlont. 1175 33&-38n.
OUIIEN wat.rbed Ne\11 mattr-.
11ner S50 354-1744 olghts,
-kendt

SPECIAL
EVEm

1lll==================•=n (515)47M590
publllhlr'a repreMntatiV11
(Falrlletd),
Ill

~ hcuiiWHk - CalaJiala diet recorda uling
.iftw•e erwJ/or food 118, typlng,lnventory and
II ofb ~-. Requir" WOI'd proceuing
la~~ftlllrit~111 and -.~.v. ....._... ot 40 wpm ... 75/hr
'Jt"''V ..,._..
' - ·
'
5-1 0 hour.!week- Monitor lrwentory, calculate
~ent ch•g.., data entry, general office dutl•
.hd run errands. Requires 40 wpm typing speed,
processing and data entry experience,
•-~
and """"'
... akills· p refar
S 1~1S8,
v - nl8u1
e~perlence wl1h Mk:foaott Word, Lotus and
P«adox 3.5. $5/hr.
2o hours/Week.- Gather and record patient
lriformatlon. Requires 20 wpm typing speed and

a

.,.lty 10• WOf'k
4 hourS I
...

.,.....,_

~..._

day Monday through
1

n.u.y. - ....,..ra •
: To apply, Contact Judy Stephenson,
•

University Hospital School,
356-1452.

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call 356-2274

CHILD Care. OecuiOflll ptovtder•
wanted. lilt with the 4Ca referral
11rvlee 3311-711114
COOK s-itlon avallab'- for
Olknoll Retirement Reeldence.
Experience lo large quenity
cooking helpful P,._,t working
c:ond1tlon1. competltiV11 wages and
ben~its. Call 351-1720 for lnt.rview
appointment.
CL.UNINO potltlons. Part·llme
-nlnvt plua every other
weekeod. Mull hive o transportation Call
Mond1y-Frlday 354-7505, da~;
331-0009, evenlnv• (after 4pml
CHILD care center/ teacher'• 1.ld11

needed. lull aod part-time. Apply lo
paraon at 1552 Mall Dr.,
Mooday-Frlday between 7•m.5pm
nil! VllU
Our retirement center Is taldng
appltcallona for a cook/ holtett/
holt. Part-time nights,
11 :45pm-8·15am. lf you 1nj0y
cooklno and p1e111nt
surroundings, apply 11
803 Greenwood Dr befWeln
8:30am-4pm -kdaya
for Febru1ry 7-14
or PM Apply II Elchlr Florist
Capitol Cenler or
KirkWOOd Ave.

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOil cowoe
We glllfllllll Ill For free
Information call 1(800)&15-8758.
COLU!!OE ICHOUIIBHI...
Recorded rneuage gl- delallt.

(51~23-5398.

PROFESSIONAL

=~====~=1 SERVICES

fiNANCIAL AID OUARANnEOI
Wrltl to: Flnaoclal Aid Ratourwt,
737 FernwOOd Dr. NE,
lA 52402·1229.
Cedar

oea llolllea Area
Gaa Show
Jan. 24,25.28
4-H Bulldloj&

IAStatcF~

ne. .aou-. IU~ra
Bt1Y
TRADJt
SELL
f'tiday, 5:90 p.m.- 9 p.m.
s.birday. 9 8.111· 5 p .lll.

.........

&.u:ldq. 9 •.Ill •• 4 p.lll .
~'t'd(/tt:t:l-00
a.L • Sun.: ~.00

chlldra under J2: ••.oo
For 20 ye.,.., we've been
the aJOOUT Ultlc
tbow In the Mld•ut with
over 600 table:•.

cun

FIREWOOD
• H~l CH!AJO '
Seasoned oak fl,....OOd.
Delivered - $65 halt cord
339-1807

PETS
IIIIENNhotAN SEED
l PET CENTlll
Tropletl fish, p1t1 and pel
tuppllea, pet grooming 1500 111
Avenue South ~1

ANTIQUES
IOWA CITY'SBI!ST KI!PT SI!CR!T
Sunday browsing atlha
AHTlOUI! MALL
507 S Gilbert
(between the VIne and Sanctuaryt
10-Spm dally

STEREO

hair-cull tor ntW
clients. Halrele, 511 IOWI Ave.
351-7525

Tred.. welcome. 337-6509
IHverMSIIOI.

MISC. FOR SALE

338A929

HALF~ICI!

I

TAP! player, tuner, tP"kert and
cabinet with gl... door. &200.
DENON DCf).44.4 six CO chtnger,
rtmote $425. 351-7550.
BOSI!! roomm111 speakers, $110,
Kllpaeh Heresy speakers. $300
Nlghll, 337-u38

•

MARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
EPLEY MARKmNG SERVICES, INC. HAS
RELOCATED TO NORTH UBERTY
hove on Immediate need for part-time
Interviewers wfth 15 to 35 hours a week
possible. This position Involves slgnlncant
phone and writing ttme. We offer neldble holts
and a competttlve wage . No ealea are
lnvolvec:t. Excellent opportunity to build a
foundation In marketing or related fteldl. To
qualify you mutt be a junior. senior or college
graduate and possess excellent verbal and
wrttten communications sklls. Send reSUT'Ie to
Tara Wemer. Epley Markettng Services. Inc. I
Quail Creek Circle. North Uberty. Iowa 52317.

Immediate openinp at the University
Laundry Service.
tpiitucllenl ProductJoa Workers: ptocaaiJII clean llncm.
~llldeiDl Laborers: soiled 1011ing
~iiDdellll Drivers: mllll haw 10 tan c:hlutram 1icenae.
I'Hiitucllent Custodlaas: a-t cleanimt
I'L.ur...w 20 hours ~ Apply in person
bet·w~m 8 am. and 4 p.m. at lhe University

a

.

Laundry Service, 105 Court St, comet of
Court&. Madison. Applicants should have
spring semescer schedule before applying.

Join the 'leam

McDonald's
are now hiring for all shifts:

bnakfu&, lu.Dcb, eveDIDp aacl weebada.
• Barn Ban MoDeJ • Free Unilonu
• W Your Boun
• Job Variety
• Meal Beaeft.ta
e MMI Beneftte

PI!NTAX IIX 35mm camera, Kiron
35-135 room, Penllll 200mm,
50mm, 28mm lenaea, Flash, bag,
lie $350 OBO. 338·723<4
OLYMPIUS OM·2n wf21en50mm 1.8 aod 7r>-205mm 3 II, $175
337~. lea•• message.
FORD Galaxle, gold engagement
ring, mucho musical equlpmiOI
ttuffs. Call JeH al 354-6247

IICARP!TS.
Perfect for dorm or
large room S20 each, 080. Erin,
354-7155.

BASI!MENT tale. TV. furniture.
elc 935 E. Markel Saturday 9-3.

USED CLOTHING

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
BOOKCASE, $19 95. 4-drawer
chett, $59.95; t1bl• desk, S34 95;
love-t. $99; fulons, $89 95;
mattr...... $69.95; chalfl, $14.95,
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodge
Open 11em-5:1~m every day
MONS and lr~mes. Things &
Things & Things. 130 South
Clinton. 33J.SI641.

.~cion;
00..crs.

APPLY AT
TODAY.

llll.tAw.C..hrtU., Io-11141

"II

11'11!TCHI!R8 cuttom buiiV
canvu stretched. Prices are
alfordab141, Qualify surpa1111.
337-7870
ITUDIO needed. Painter -k•
tludlo to rent $200 topt Requlr111
light, w1ter, and heal In town
3311-41177. lea• • message

lncl women'a allaratlons.
128 t/2 Eatt Wuhlngton Streit.

Dill 351-1229.

CHILD CARE
..C't CHilO CARE REFERRAL
AHO INFORMATIOM SERVICES.
oa~ care hOmes, centera,
prwc:hool litllnga,
OCCM>Onal alttera.

Unltad Way Agency
M-f'. 3311-78114.

LOY1NO Wlrm reg'-llfed home
day car11 1111 openlngl for your
chlldr.,. 1 112 years llld up,
lndtvldUII care aod anentlon. Sale
ttructufld ~etlvltl• and nutrltlout
maala '1'"11 of ewplrlence lncl
mall)',.,.,._ 35HI072.

IIIANNY, full·llme live-In position,
low• Ctly ,,.. Two boylaew
three aoa five Must hive own car.
S.lary negotiable R e f requlrad. 851-2398 iNVfl m~

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA iealont Eie11erl specllltlel
offered Equipment Ales. Mrvlce,
llipt PAD! open Wlllr certllk:atloll
In two Wlekeodl ~29411 or
732-21145.

TUTORING

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW sod UII!D PtAffOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 lower Mutcatlne Rd

338-<1500
PI!AVI!Y Baodlt 112, $275 AIHII
Mldlverb Ill, $250. Botn mtntl
337-6509.

COMPUTER
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME '1'0 IIOOM 111
COMIIII.INICATIO... CIENTEII FOil
DETAILS
COMIIODOIIE 14 end disk drive
$150{ 090 Call 353-4297

,Ofll IALI!: Printer HP later Jet,
Original. Bldt below $250 Will not
be cooalderad. Call 335-14811.
TRUI! Blue IBM 386$)(, 14" VG"
monitor, software, $1700.
337-65111.

1-39&-9441.

KIRBY II ~awum. U11d
1pproxlmatlly one yur. $325
1-39&-9441.

COMPACT refrigerator, uMd one
ye,, like oew, $40. Daytime
33s-()655, evenings 338-85110.
1L...,. rMIIIQI.

____________~--~~--~~~~~~-----

MilD/BODY

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, S30I
load Offerlnv loading end
unloading of your renlal truckl.
Mondly through Flidl~ 8am·5pm
John, 683-2703.
liGHT hauling, moving, dell1t11ry
and g1nerat clean·up. Reaaonable
ret•. 826-6783, Paul

STORAGE

nPING
PtiYL'S TYPING
20 yaart' experlenoa.
IBM Correcting Se'-Cirlo
Typewriter 338-a998
PAPI!IIS
Reaurnet, Application•
Emerg10cles po•lbl4o
354-1Q62
7am-8.301m, 2pm•10pm
WOIID PROCI!SSINQ, broehuret,
m1nuacrlpt1, reports, ltltert,
mtlnlaln malllnv lists, Iabeii
351-2153.
QUALITY
WORb PfiOCUStNO

'MCAS
'EmploymiOt
'Grenta

OFFICE HOURS Jlem.4.30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS Anytime

35-·7122
WHIEN YOU fll8d a typist end an
editor, 336-1091, Gary.

RESUME
QUALITY IIUUMEI
From Compoaltlon to TypaMttlng
Cover Lenert - Stationery
Since 1978 • 351-8558

HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITM
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
I!NOUQH ll'.t.CI? TIIY IELUNO
SOME OF YOUII UNNI!I!OI!D
!TillS IN THI! DAIL'I' IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFI'ICE TOOAY FOR
DETAILS AT US.S114, JU-5711.
QUALITY
WOIIO PROCI!UtHG

329 E. Court
Ei!pllrt

ret~tme

preparation.

Enlry- level through
•-ecutlve
Updales by FAX

364-7999. ,._.ge.
NI!W TWO B!OitOOIL o.tuxe,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

LAJIOI! two bedroom, 4th St.,
Cofllvllle. DIW. dlapotal, off-etraet
pertclnO. blllline. S5eOI montto.
351-7442.
NI!W LAIIGE two bedroom. DIW,
laundry. CorelviHe, bultln4. $4251
up. 338-2t18
lill pet mOflfh, Sludlo. Hell lncl •
wall< Included. Near Camput
UiJndfY. No pets. Call: PreetOfl
E111er!>"'-· 351-2415.

~0.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

TICKETS
ONE·WAT ftlghl Cedar Rapl. .
Sari Frencilco, February 8,
lema141, StoiO 080 354-867•

IIALE, one room In thlft bedroom
'lOUse St831 month.. 351-5971
JIOOIIIIIIA~:

We hive realdentl

.mo O...S roommatet lor one, lwo

WAHTED: Four tlcketa to lowlf
Mlnnesola game Call after &pnl,
1-3~1215 (Marlonl

snd tt1r11 bedroom apartments.

ONI-WAY ticket 1D Sao Francisco
Febr~t~ry 15 TWA, $175. 354-3f!e9.

IIALE. nonamoller. Own room In
two bedroom apartment $2001
montll Available beginning of
January 337-6318

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE
A BAHAIIAI Party Cruise al• dayl
$2791Panama City see, Padre
$1911, Cancun $499, Jamaica $39VI
John 353-1800, Brian 33&6854,
Ted 354-Q911, Kelly ~725. or
1~811.

SPRING
BRW FUN
WANnD: Sun and Party Hungry
Peop'-1 SPRING BREAK: Can<:un,
Bahama lrom $258 lncludee
roundtrip 1.lr. seven nights holtl.
tree admlulon and morel
Elm fr•
1 trnall

~ESEilVATIONS AVAILABLE

DAYTONA lEACH
JMCf11¥1(;H~

SOUTH PADRE ISWID
STEAMIOAT
JA/IdJI~~rs

J

aM~11lt ~

PANAMA
CITY lEACH
1 ,_.<Hrt

FORT LAUDERDALE
IW~IJ

HtLW'/fMf!siSLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND I

POIIT AIIANSAS
·-1110 1'-'CHFl

Uttt AnniHII
Celebration I
IOU FtR IIIFOitiATION & IISI!IyA'I:!fi!IS

HEALTH I FITNESS

Information It potted on door 11 townhoUte. WID, patio, deck, lake
414 Eatt Market for you to pick up.

CO-OP
IIALL Nonsmoker
bedroom. HOUSING
owo room. Good location
Two

;:.S1_791..;_mon....;.,_lll_354-0592.;......;....;;._ _ _ _
NI!EO TO PLACE AN AD?
COift TO THE
COIIIIUNICATIONI CENT!II
110011 111
IIIONDA'I'·THIIIISOA'I' .......,.._
FIIIOAYia......

IOWA CITY houllng oooperatiV11
now ha openlngt. Shared meals
and chor.. Supponlve
community, good loeallont and
reasonable rents Call 354-3034 or
337oo8445.

Fhii.LE: Berttly epartmenll. one
bloc:lt from c:ampu1. Only Sti250
month, lneiUdel heat and watar
Avallab'- after December 20. Call
337-5938 or 3,31.1017 tnd IUVfl
mewsage
-H-EY
.;;.I_O;;.OI_O_I_Ih-ree_roo_ma_av_at-ll_b_
ll
In beautiful apartment. Plrklnv.
free laundry Rent negotiable.
338-4721

ROOM FOR RENT

=;,....;,.=·--------

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKI! IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
S35·1715.

lf" SCHWINN Mountaln Bike.

354-60110
ROOMS IN HOUSI!. Clo. .ln Very
101xpenslve Krta W. 354-1775.

COOL mtle to ahara room of lwo
bedroom apartmeot January 11nt
free. cloea to campw Relf nice
pl-. ~709

DOWNTOWN, apacloua, ruatle.
Foreign studanta weleom1.
$180/ month Two blocks trom
campus Call anytime, leave
m~a~~ge, 351-2582.

WI! BUY cart, truckl. Berg "ulo
S.IH. 1717 S Gtlberl, 338-6688

FEMALE, own room In nice three
bedroom aparlment Soulh
Johnton St HNi paid.
Nonsmoker $2051 month.
A~allebte lmmecl'-tety. 337-2333.

FOR niE best In used car &ales
and collision repair call w..I'NOOd
t.tolort 35-4-4445.
DODGE Arlea 1982 Runt good.
leave

~ 080. 354-29&8,

rneuage

MUSTANG 1980. 118,000, auto, air,
cl..n. $975. C1ll Atuman 338-1234.

AUTO FOREIGN

OWN BEDROOM. One mile lrom
campua, on butlloe. For detalla
call 1-323-3214
LAROI!, qu'-t. ciote-ln Off-slr.et

~~;;:;.;....:.:.~------ :larking No pett. Pnvete
'elrlger~tor. No cooklnv. Avalltble

AUTO DOMESTIC

Corvettes. Ct>evys Surplut. Buyera
Guide. 1-805-8112-8000 ext$-9612.
DODGI! D1ytona Turbo Z. 1988
red S-tpeed. sunroof, AIC, PW,
AM!FM cassette and more, 1 00,000
lllghway mllet, e•cellent condHion,
$4000 firm , 337-7885.

ROOM In private homt $1851 S22S/
per month No kltcheo 337·51511.

F!!IIALI!. Own room In two
bedroom on E Walhlngton Free
perldng, Htw paid, "S"P.
3M-17to

ROOMMATE wenlad. $180 per
month, heat/water paid Summer
•~alleble, January free 339-03811

GOVERNMENT SEIZI!D vehlc'-t
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.

AVAIL\IIU tmmedlllely CioN to
campu1. cheap, HNi p1ld
Spactova aparlment Mull tubletl
Call lim 337-9118, M1rk
(4t•t242·196-4

CLOS!, c'-an, quiet, lumlthed
Hardwood floors. Calling fan.
Ulll"'-' paid $195-$215. 337•7718,

condlllon. $700. 351-7-433. Kim.

1111 Pontiac T-1000 New clutch.
82,000 Mutt •II $750. 338·1235

IIALE. Ralston Creek apartment
Available lmmadllttely. 337-25&4
LAIIOE room Parking, cable,
ellare knchen and bathroom S1to,
ultlll'-1 Included 351~153
IIII!N ONLY. $1351 1ncludH
lltlllt141t. Shared kitchen and belh
644-2576

TWO BEDROOM 1panment
No~amoker. Fumllhed. On
butllne. Call Atrr'/11 354-11296

MALE, own room. Ofl buslln1.
waaner and dryer S150 plua 113
utAitlea. ~71.

Deore XT componenls. Excellent

NON-SIIOICINO. Will lumlahed.
elean, quiet, ulllltlel paid Klleheo
$210-$240 ~70
IIOOM lor rent ne.r hoapltal1nd
law llbrtry laUndry taellltl..
$195/ plua depotll Available
January I . Call 354-9590 or
351-t455 - nlngt.

FURNISHED room In tllree
lollf to lhart lour bedroom hoUse bedroom duple•. Bus atop. AVIIIForelgn lAnguage rnatotor foreign able now 338-1771 , ask tor Llh
born encouragecl to eat! $225
monlh, lncludel utlhtl.. 626-8783, LARGE llngle with sleeping lort
UIC lor Paul
0\llrlooklng woodt; cal - lcome,
...;;,;.--~------- temeetll 1 - ; 12•5 ulllll'-t
MALl. gradualel prolealonll,
lnciUd..; 337-47115
quiet, nonemoker Fumllhad, on
campus $285/lncludet utllttltl.
tNEltPI!NIIVI! tmall t ingle In quiet
_33;,;7...;-J_2_23_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ houte; prlv1la flfrlgeralor; utlllfl•
OWN BI!OROOM In t'NO bedroom lnellldes; 337-4785
HIW, AJC paid Pool, l40undry,
NON-SIIIOKINQ. Own bedroom
-.curlty Seville $2251 month
and study room Utllltlet paid $325
~35;:,.1_.()11;,;,.,..12-''...:lea:;;....;ve;...meua..;..;;;...:g:...•-·_ _ _ negotiable. 338-<1070

WANTED: male renter to Share two
VIP Memberthlp at New Lila
Fotnau World. P1y $117 per monlh bedroom condo at 1104 Benton Dr..
Benton Manor II. $200/ month,
for 18 months Arter that you pay
ullllt!M furnished Present renter
onl~ $75 per year for thl rest of
nonsmoker. Contact Gene
prelert
your life I For mora Information call
ClriiOn owner 11 1(51St682-3487
:137-41181.
Ollumwe, bualneu phone.
MI!MBI!RSHIP 11 New Llle Fltneu
MAt.l!, to Share two bedroom
Cent.r. No lnltlallon lee $41 oa a
condo on Benlon Or Fumlthecl.
month lor 18 months. For
cable,
excellent location. S250
lnlormatiOfl call 354-8636
month C.ll 337-3639
FOil SALE: New Lila Fltneu World
memberthlp. No Initiation ' • Call OWN ROOM In lwo bedroom new
apartment. clo•ln. Parking.
3311-111113.
laundry, quiet, graduate
roornm1lt1 $2251 plus 113 utllltlea
and cable 33~781

BICYCLE

1-----------

1ow Depotlt. Sf 1M)' ,month,
Jtlllt'" Arter 7;30pm call
)5.4.2221.
ROOMMAT! wanted Owo room,
:tDse to cambus $1651 montn.
137·74311

ONE BEDROOM eva lllble In three
bedroom hou11. Just behind
SunShine ~undry near HambUrg
Inn $200/ plua utlhl'-1. ConltCI
Uure 11 338-3955, evenlnga.
FREE room In exchange for
parl·llme kid care Car, cheer, utter
dependability required Slart
tumrner or fall 335-58611

BEOIIOOII apartment tor
rent. T10 minute walking diltance
from hospital February hi" price. •
cailllld leev8 , . _ . at
337-0562.

rwo

•
,
•
•

rwo

'

bedroom Colltvllle
apartmenll. A/C, laundry, no pelt.
s3110 lneludtl water. 351·2415.

TWO bedroom apartrnentt,
coraMIIe Pool, central air,
laundry. bUI, parking. $435,
Jncludtl Wlllf. No pell 35 1-2• I 5
SQUilAICY clean two bedroom
apartment. SeCUrity lfY1tlm,
busllne, AIC, DIW, tetf-delnlng
oven. new paint llld carplling. No
pe11 701 20th Ave.• CoralVI1141.
$4115. A mull-1351-2324.
COIIALVIW
rnree bedrooms, kitchen, living
room. new cllpel lhroughOUt,
fr11thfy Pllnled loll of ciOIIt
space. washer dryer hook·up
within aparlment 0.. butllne, off
1treet parking
Avallab'- February 1, 111112.
$507/ plut ulllllles.
Call· 354-8558 or 335-76911
ONE 81!0110011, Mu.catlne A1t11., '
laundry, parf(lnv. buallnea, no Pelto 1
$275 plm utllllle1. 3311-3071.

L.AIIGI! quill two bedroom.
Coralville. Near patk. Buallnl,
parttlng, no peta. $435 Lower
deposit. 338·9e92.
UNIQUI!, conao•llke one
bedroom apartment In wooded
..Uing , cat welcome, $3215 ulilll'-t
lnctudet: 337-4785
SUILET 001 room In a lwo
bedroom apartment, lluge living
room, balcony, Cor~lvll'- Right 011
butiiOI $207. 112 utolltl..

354-4038

~~~------------~.,

IUBLUIE downtown 001
bedroom apartment. WOOd fiOort,
nice. HIW paid. $3851 monlh.
•
337-0811
..

1

TWO B!DfiOOM aublat. Weatg1te.
Water p1ld Avtliable middle
February $475 354-371&
IUBLUSE two bedroom, one
bathroom, lmmedlllety. CloM to
campua. A/0, dlahwuher,
microwave. $550{ month, w111r
paid Eric or Soolt 33~.
TWD BEDROOM, clole to hoapllll,
CIA, 0/W, fill , _ opllon $425
call Dl"e 337-4283 or 335-2925
ONE BEDROOM apartment $335.
HIW peid. Near university hospital
aod law tchool No pelt.
740 Mleheet SL 679-2&49,
3311-0735
LARGE b-tnelll studio In hou11.
PetJ okay. $3001 month. 338-2708
TWO BI!DROOM epertment, 0/W,
disposal, mlcrowa~e. A/C. oo
buallne. C'-'n. quiet, HNi paid.
$410/ month. Cell end 1ea111
message at 354-97111
MALE. Starting February 1 Own
bedroom, p11klng . $220/ month,
HIW paid Call 337~. Ask lor
Malt ,leevemeataga.
EFRCIENCY. CioN to campu1.
Available mld·February. $335. HNi
pela. AD 5. Keystone Propertlet.
33H288.
EFRCIENCY lo older 1pertment
bulldlog Five blookt from campua.
Available Immediately $325/ plus
g11 and electric. Ad No.82,
Ke~tone Propertlll 338-8288

FEMAL£ only. room available In
older home Share kltchiO and
bath. Walking dlltlnce to campuL
All utilities paid. A•allable
Immediately. Ad No.41, KeYitone
Propertl... 338-6288.

TWO BEDROOM $3751 month One
bedroom $175/ month BulliOI.
336-5234

PRIMI! LOCATION. OWn room,
off-sir"' parking One block !rom
Van Allen AVIIIIble Immediately
$180. Chrla, 351-5543

EFRCIENCY sublet Quiet
Responsible landlordl. Ulllh'-t ~ :
Included Plrf(lng, laundry.
33&-9257

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom apartment. oo
In Coral\lllle. $182 plua 1/3 lltllltlet. campus. Olshwuher, AIC 1nd
more, LMM atartlng J anuary 1i92.
meatage.
Call 35+&47&.
FI!MALE: Own room lo large lhrM
bedroom 1partmenl. Loll of
EFFICII!NCY apartmtntt for rent.
clotetal very affordable 339-0031. Second 11mester. I.e- atartlng
Jaouary 1. $325/ ulllltl.. locluded
FEIIALE: Own room In three
Call lor lnformallon, ~77.
bedroom IPirtmenl clole to
SUBLET.
WILL Own room, two
eampua. Available Immediately.
bathrooms, laundry, parking,
354-$54, leave mnAge.
dlahwalhlr. Scon, 3»0021
GRAOUATI!I l'tiOFUSIONAL
NEWI!II two bedroom wlth garage.
Nonamoker. No pels.
MuiCIIIne Ave Furnished. Prl~atl Wesl Cortl\lllle, $4801 month.
351-9196, 39&-78-15.
bruh. ~undry Butlln... $275
mon th plu1 utllll'-t. 338-3071.
TWO II!DROOM ap1r1rnent.
Ealtlde. Parking. BIJI. No pets
FUN, UBI!RALIIAU: student to
$425 lncludet Hffl. 351-2415.
lhlrt nice two bedroom condo
wllh time. S230f month. 1958
BroadWay Sl. 337-3868. evenings, SUBLET two bedroom • two
batnroom. AIC, dllhwaaher,
Todd.
laundry, parking. 751 W Benlon.
$5751 monlh. 339-02117 lea~•
OWN ROOM. Uundry free, DIW,
A/C, HNi paid Peta negotiable.
fii8SIIOII.
Close Call 338-2704.
LAROE two bedroom I Pirtmtnt.
FI!IIALI! roomm111 wanted. NOW I Deck. buallne. A~allable now.
t/3 rentllld utllltlet Call 338-7038, 354-9162

TWO ROOMIIIAT!S nllded, M/F,
~711eave

HAWICE'tl! Country AulD Sales,
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.

Amye~r Gert.

NI!ED TO PUCE AN AD?
COllE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CI!Nnll FOil OI!TAILI

MALE. Own bedroom In house.
Close. $150/ plut ullllti.33H289.

ICOTSOALEAPARTMI!HTI
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom.
"nllab'- Januery 1 No pets.
351·1777.

IIOOIIMAT! needed. Very nice
hou... Own room. CI011 to
-mpue.
•~21 month. 337-0875.
.al

IIUIONABLE one and two
bedroom sublett avellable. HIW,
AIC paid. 338·1175.

WANTIO DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK
C...SH $10 00 t0
CA S
R 00.We
pay
·
·
$100
338-2523.

331·51511.

...

LUXURIOUS, apacloua, panortmlc
view. 3300 aquare feet. FIV11
bedrooms. two living rooms, four
baths. Five minutes to hospllalt.
$13501 monfh. a37·77 18.

HOUSE FOR SALE.~'·
THREE bedroom home,
Wllllamlburg .,... $80'1. 882-4158.

MOBILE HOME .,,
FOR SALE
S QUAUTYI Lowell Prices! S
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, 18' wide, lhrM bedroom1
$15,987.
U rge 11'-c:t!on. Free delivery, Ml ,
up and bank financing .
Horkhelmer Enterpri- Inc.
1-800-632-5985.
HazettOfl, !owl.

REAL ESTATE
OOV!IINIIUIT HOMU from S1
(U Repair). Dellnq~tent tu

properly. Repoalllllont. Your
1111 HIOS.962-8000 llt.OtHIIII 2
for current repo !Itt.

154 - 7121
WOROCARE. $20, Includes ten
free cop'-1. U.r printad.

338-3888.

WORD
PROCESSING

TOUCH FOil HELP
Steven L Hulchlnson, certified
COlOtllAL PAliK
manage and preyer lherapitl, and
BUIINEU MRVICb
11r1111 managemenl conau1tan1
ltol BROADWAY
SenaltiVlty Tralnlno- ShlatlllWord proceallng all klndl,
Aeupr11114.1re- Swedlah· Polarity
lrtoacrlptlons,
notary, eop'-1, FAX,
Therapy For greatlr peace, joy,
phone answering. ~.
and l'lllll•llon.
Help alto prOvlded '" pr1yer aod
Instruction lo relaullon lechnlque
and ltr1111 management.
-40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
310 E. 8urllngl0fl, Sultl 1
922 Melden Yn4, Iowa Clly
"NO
~1
2•1• 101h St. No. 4, Corelvltle
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTI!R
• lllec/1811
Experlencecllnllructlon. Cl ' Resume~/ Paperal Theta~
baglnnlng now. Call Barbera
•
Formlf Oraphlcl
Welch Sreder, Ph.D. 354-97t4.
' IUO/ double fiiiCed .....
' LEGAUAPNMLA
' HP U.r.Jel II Prlntlnv
' Vleel llalterCanl

THERAPEUTIC

ITIIEU IUITIR
Relawlng, nurturing, lnviQO,..Ing.
Carllfled Mauage Tllef111ly
keVIn Plxa Eggert
Downtown office. Slid lng ac:ale.
Glfl ~lfic:1t• 354-1132.

OAJV.OE tor rent $otOI month.
Close-ln. Phone t.tcLAan. 351..()222.

354-7122

WANT TO buy wrecked or
uowantad cart and tru~kt Toll
lree 8211-4971

f"X
FldEx
Same Day S.rvlce

SUBL£\11. one bedroom In four
bedroom apartrMnl. two beth.
•
F - ' Ridge, $17Cf month

F1lrchlld. $40, Call Dnkl,
338-&27

1·800·321

STORAGI!-ITORAOE
Mln~wlfehOUM unlla from 5 'x10',
U·Sto,..AII Dial 337-J506

1211 2M ..,_ No.15. Two
bedroom. AIC. $3110. wall< field.
Cootact Hawk Realty, 351-211•.

GAAAOe lor rent Unn end

HIINZ ROAD mJn"-torage.. All
tlr.. available. Ee.y ecoettlblllty
338-35&7
illlfNI-PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Start. at $15
Slz• up to 10x20 1110 av1llable
33&-6155, 337-M44

!::park~l~g~
n , .::eaall=.;.;:lde.::·.;.;:354-83118.;;.._~-·--"'' •

or periling wantad. ctoee
to campus, through May. Call

QAJtAQE

•177.501 mOfllh Shere bedroom
810 W.Benton. C1ll Seville
Managernenl, 33&-1176

OfiiE·LOAD MOW
ProvldiOV tpac!OUI truck
(enc:toMd, ramped) ptu1 manpoWII'
Con1t11n'-nt, economic:al.
7em-9pm dally.
U1·2030

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

354-1370.

'FAX
'free Parking
'Same Day Service
'Appllcallonll Forma
'1\PAI Legal! Medical

.'

TWO bedroom apartmaol
Subleue dati negotiable SolDO
month pl~t~ eleCtric. Uundry,

ENTERTAINMENT

SUO PI!R PAGE. ~ave mesuge.
3S1-Q048. Atk for Ptlyllla.

MASSAGE

OUAIIANTI!.EO 111W allto bett......,
llfellmt sllrters. alternatora IIICI
radiators. S24 95 and up. 338-2523.

MATti Tutor for Algebra, SlatiaUcs,
SI4AIII th'" bedroom houte with
Calculus I have B S. In t.tlth Mark 1 !!:~~~~~~----~ two male grad IIUden\1. urge
Johnton, 338-462t.
1bedroom, large yard. 15 mlnule
welk to c:ampu• 0.. bUiilne. S200
month plw utllll'-t Clll354-012t
GRADUAT! to ahlre olea lwo
bedroom Wllh mlle. Two betha,
,.A. PfiOI. Party mutlc 1nd ,......,
A/C, 0/W, parlclng, bualln4,
Eel, 351·58311
laundry &287.601 pl~t~ vUIItln.
339-.11117
IIIURI'ttY Sound llld Ughtlng OJ
Mn~lce lor your party 351·3719
I'EIIALI! to ahlre quiet room In
IIUIIC IN MOTION
Cleeo downtown apartment Two
bioe:kl to camputl $1<43.75
Your perty, our mutlc
35HI2411 Erie
351-2625, uk lor Oarcl.

APPUCATIONSI FORMS

T,...,,.

~n'----------------------------------~--
S~--------------------~~~--~
thy, d.te, time______________-:---------~
ContKt pe,.,l phone

ART

TV-VIDEO

M•il 01' bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiatiom Center Room 201.
IJNdlir.. few 1ubmitting itwns to the C.knc»r column is 1pm lwo d•rs.
prior to pt~blkllllon. Item~ m.y be Hlited (01' kn&fh, .,din gwter.J will
ltOf be publhhed mote tltM one:.. Notice• which 1ft commercW
idwrtl.,.,.tl will not be .ccep~d. ~.,.print demy.

~.~on.

UUD I!U:CTIIONICI SALE
Stereo recelvert. $80 and up.
EQ·a $40 end up
PlutlYI, VCR 1 and video
cam4ra.
Racondlllonad 1nd gllartntMd.
THE ELECTRONICS CAVE
313 s. Dubuque St.
a3H283

18111 compatible "Tl PC..a3oO
WANT A sola? Delk7 T1ble?
ayatem with monitor and toftwltl,
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORK$
Epaon l(}-350 printer, $350.
We'Ye got a store full of e'-en used Printer ooly, $250. Call351-4687,
furniture plus dllhet. drapes,
leave mattage.
lamps and other household ll.rol.
11 r1110n1ble prices. Now
accepting oew conalgnmenll
HOUSEWORK$ 111 Stevens Or,
Iowa City. 3311-4357.
USED f:LECT110NIC& tALa
eMit
Portable VCR'a with coiDr VIdeO
CoMignment lhop
camera'
a, S200 •nd up.
Houtehold Items, collectlbiM.
HIFI VCR'S, $200 end up.
used furniture.
Plua alereo equipment and more.
608 5th St., Coralville
Reconditioned and guartnteecl.
338·2204
THE Eli!CTIIONICI CAve
313 S. Dubuque SL
USI!D v1cuum cle•ners,
337-2283
reuonably priced.
BIIANDY'I VACUUM.
351-1453.
MAYTAQ washer. works well. $50.

lleDONAln8

CMIPPOI'S TailOr Shop, men't

"vlll1ble:
NEW HOURS
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open; Monday 9-Spm
Tllftdly through Saturday ~m
Sunday 12-5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MOND"Y
5-9pm
2121 S. Rl~el'llde Or
338-3418

t.tacintoah l l.aMr Pnnltng

1104 S Clinton
354-1555

AUTO PARTS

329 E Court

MOVING

USED Slereo Equlp"*ll NAD,
Ph- Linear, Macintosh,
HAIR
CARE
- - - - - - - - - -I Acouatal, Sony and Spectrum
-

Exper1altaratlona
and Image c:onaultafll

IIUI'ONIIIILE lltt.er for two
childr10 MIW eftemoonl.
lowe Ctly Own car. Referenc:.t.
"'onllmOitlng Call 3311-7154,
an.moons.

l'l'aen..

QUALITY
WOAD I'IIOCUIINO

llAMA'S COUTUM

FUXSTUL aofa, recllner, chair

ecr..w.g

:STUDENT CLERKS (3 positions)

IIUIOMABLY pr1Cled cutlom
framlnv Poat111, original art
Browser. wetcome The Frame
Houw Wid Gallery. 211 N Unn
(ICfOII from Hamburg lnnt

WORD
PROCESSING

78

YOU OI!Ciot the coat at
NIT OIII'ICE SI!IIVICU.
Pa~ .75H:J.50/ page;
Relllft!Mo 115.00-$45.001 peg~;
Lette..- .7~.00/ page,
TraniCrlptlon.- &10.00.SU.OOI
hour.
CIOM 111 campus. For appol,.,_,t

,.,1172.

lVI'

Spi'C/,i/UI' 111

VOLVO PARTS
AND SERVICE
Call Evan <1!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

,____

Wrile •d u•ing on«! word per bl•nlc. Minimum •d i• 10 word•.

2---- 3-----

WHITE DOG IMPORTS
4~' I ti l~hl.t nd

Cu ult

337-4 6 16
IOided, superb condition,

515-472-3018. $13.250. 1990 vw
P-1 ABS, r>-apeed sedan, ell
power, sunroof. Muat _ , $11,950.
515-472-3016.
TOYOTA Corrolla SR5, 1960.
Hatchback, 1xcet'-nt condition.
$1250. 336-7702

AUTO SERVICE
MIKI!IIcNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hu moved lo 11M8 Watartront
Drive.
351-7130

lOUTH liM IIIII'OIIT
AUTO II!RVICI!

1104 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair epeelaMatl
SWecfllh, Garman,
Japao-. llallan.

IRAICI!!I lnttal'-d aa low as
$37.95. Molt Clrt guaranteed.
Eaton'a AutomotiVe
705 Hwy 1 Wt1t, 351·2753.

4
7 ---- 8

5 ---- 6

12

9 ------10 - - - - - - J7
13
17

14
18

15 --~- 76
19
20

21

22

23

24

Name---------- Citr----Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Zip
Phone(--""------~

Ad information:
No. Days
Heading -------~Cost=# words X S per word.
1·3 days.......67r/ word (S6.70mlnJ
4·5 days....... 7-ff/ word ($ 7.40 min)

6-10 days ....... 95•/ word (9.50 min)

JOdays ..... $1.97/word (19.70min)
Ho ReflnKD. DeMI/ine ;, r J•m previow WOI'Iting d.y.
Send compl eted ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at :
· 111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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Poet evokes past in personal
Susan Gubemat
Special to the Daily Iowan
Friday, when award-winning
author and UI Writers' Workshop
graduate Deborah Digges reads
from her latest book, "Fugitive
Spring: A Memoir; she'll be putting to flight many of the myths
about the 1950s that portray that
era as an uncomplicated, almost
Edenic period in our country's

history.
The reading will take place at 8
p.m. at Prairie Lights bookstore
and will be simulcast on "Live
from Prairie Lights• on WSUI (AM
910) and WOI (AM 640).
Digges, currently on the faculty of
Tufts U ru versity, writes about a
Midwestern childhood spent in
Jefferson City, Mo. during the
Eisenhower and Kennedy years, a
time when the theme of domestic
tranquillity, epitomized by the
In the winter, Pixies forsake their wann mountain
Davenport is their next destination. (From left to nuclear family, was relentlessly
retreat for hot stages across the country. Friday's
right: Da\lid Lovering, Joey Santiago, Kim Deal and undel'SCOred by the nuclear threat.
It was an era, when families, like
Black Francis.)
show with Barkmarket at The Col Ballroom in
Digges' own, disturbed the peace of
pa&toral landscapes, literally, by
digging up their gardens to construct fallout shelters. Like the
filmmaker David Lynch, Digges
tale lyncs, delivered in both sweet sound that wasn't as metal- can expose the underbelly of that
Kimberly Chun
whispel'S and bilingual hollers. The sounding or as rough - except for seemingly idyllic suburbia. but she
Daily Iowan
aenae Pixie words make is seldom Surfer Rosa.
does so without his cynicism and
The band's liue performances an smugness, and without voyeurism.
intelligible and is rather, for a]) the
It was the Pixies that fo11owed
Instead, she explores the troubling
those electric-crunch vendol'S Nir- world, evocative of a pair of ambi- an interesting contrast to the discs.
vana to the top of the a1temative guou ly gendered space crittel'S, Your music is so dramatic, yet you paradoxes inherent in growing up
in the '50s and '60s with empathy
rock chari8, so it seemed appropri- lying in bed, trying to get to sleep guys seem so ...
Boring?
and compassion.
ate to ask drummer David Lover- amidst the explosions of stars by
Digges revisits the sites of many of
ing what he thought their latest telling each other tales of superWell, laid-back or deadpan.
the lyric poems in the prizerecording would smell like if one heroes, rockets, alien sex encounI think our thing is just to play the winning collection "Vesper Sortel'S of the weird kind, and Memcould indeed get a whiff of it.
music
- not be a glam band, jump rows" (1986) and in "Late in the
Lovering plunged in gamely: "' phis, Tenn.
around and stuff like that - we Millennium" (1989), extending the
Oh, did 1 mention that in spite of
think, a mixture of wet oil, metal
play it, present it, and that's about reach of the lyric voice into narrashavings and food from the Coral all the oddball dressing, the Pixies
that. I don't think we had those tive. Her scenes and stories take on
make
their
expenments
in
pop
Restaurant. That waa a restaurant
persona1ities in the first place, so it. an emblematic quality, full of starright next door to where we mutation go down easier than most
never entered our minds to be that tling juxtapositions. AB vividly as
with
catchy
pop
hooks
that
get
recorded it for months and months
she portrays the family orchard
caught on sweaters and cause way.
in Burbank."
You luzue a JestU and Mary Chain and its cycles of fertility and
A Pixies listening experience, how- distracting snarls.
I talked to Lovering in col\junction couer on the new CD, how do you abundance, for example, she also
ever, seems to involve less synesfeel about other bands like Tin recalls how the "blight man was
thesia than synthesis. The band with Pixie's imminent arriva1 in
has risen to the summit of the Iowa - for, according to the drum- Machine doing couers of your born for" claimed as strong a hold
on her daily consciousness. Her
cotlege rock pile with their humor- ming Pixie, the first time ever. The songs?
ous, imaginative, and nt times Pixies will be at the Col Ballroom
It's pretty neat. I have tapes of it family's cosmogony suggests the
undefinable, blend or guitar in Davenport on Friday night. with when they were playing it in repressions, the suppressed uglimost
excellent Ireland. Bowie would come out for ness, that the nation as a whole
histrionics (courtesy of Joey San- the
tiago and Black Francis) and edgy art I noise mongers Bark:market.
his encore and he would say, "I'm was experiencing during the seem·
rhythms - by Lovering and basgoing to do a song you all know: ingly upbeat, postwar years.
People have commented on tlu and the crowd would go nuts. That
Digges' risks are the risks of
sist Kim Dea1 - aet to stun for the
utmost drama quotient.
lateat CD Trompe Le Monde's was pretty cool.
pursuing uneasy memory, of aban·
The Pixies then lay down an return to punk root3 with it3 noisier
Who do you see as your audience? doning nostalgia for a more comappetizing bed of musical effects sound
Pretty weird, it's a general audi- plex, more disturbing vision of the
and color it with rift's and tone
This one was affected by how quick ence. There are gotha, young col· past than our culture encourages.
playfully ransacked from genres we had to throw together the lege kids, older, heavy metal. And In her narrative as the '50s evolve
ranging from surf to soundtrack. songs, the studio qua1ity, and just I've heard from local crews that we into the '60s, she recounts how the
The Pixies then people their musi- how we wanted it to sound. Mostly have some of the most mild· presumed safety and peace of the
stable family unit were rocked by
cal universe with surrea1, story- everything before this has had a
mannered audiences ever.

Pixies cavort at the Col ·Friday

An evening of solo
and duo jazz piano
improvisation from
two of today's masters
"Together, they're
the ideal duo, with
enough similarities to
communicate and
enough differences to
keep thin~ interesting.".
Chicago Tribune

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

Sunday

MARCUS
ELUS
MARSALIS ROBERTS
New Orleans'
patriarch of jazz, and
father of jazz greats
Wynton and Branford

February9
8p.m.

Former pianist
for Wynton Marsalis
and "one of the major

Supported by
The UT Community

players ofthe new
age ofjazz." TIME

National Endowment

Credit Unlon

and the
for the Arts

Forticketrruonnation
Call335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa Clry

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Deborah Digges.
personal aa well as political rebellions that threatened everyone.
She tells us: "By the late sixties,
we'd all gone unpredictable on one
another."
Digges brings the pressure of an
individual vi.sion to bear on what
baa become the cultura1 iconography of the time. To her credit, just
as she abandoned nostalgia in

defining her childhood, she avoids
polemici.stn in her account of the
era that followed. In Digges' vision
and undel'Standing, human character and motivation remain endlessly complex and unpredictable.
She discovered her own vocation to
be a poet while sitting up all night
to nurse her sick son, reading
Emerson, refusing to
luded
by the masculine prono
uses
to describe the poet's natu . As if
to answer implicitly a feminist
question about the relationship
between gender and writing, Digges tells us: "1 have always read
myself relentlessly lll)d without
reproach into the masculine. . . .
That I became a woman seemed
simply an imposition of the body
onto the mind, and in the end, I
celebrated the complication. It
made for the continuous cultivation of a secret life and a sense of
peculiar anonymity which, in the
long run, I have come t.o understand as the source of my writing."
Perhaps this is her final paradox,
for it's a cultivation of that secret
life, of that "peculiar anonymity"
that frees Deborah Digges to write
such an intimate, revea1ing and
risk-taking account of her own
coming of ~e.

ostNew
Electronic Delights
Receivers
Mcintosh Stereo Receiver ........................Model1700
Style and quality to last a lifetime American manufacturing
at its best. a true collectors item at a garage sale price. ...
..•..•................................•....... Was $69gcx> Now $3gg«»
Marantz Stereo Receiver .......................... Model2235
Mint condition with instruction book. Blue lights and
champagne gold.
....................................... Was $40000 Now only $199'1"
and still has the ..sweet" sound.
Kenwood Stereo Receiver .................... Model KR5200
Just the unit for den or garage background music. .. ..... ..
.......•.........................................Was $30000 Now $7goo

Integrated AMP
Big Pioneer Thunder ......................................... Model
Packs the Big Punch to make your speakers sit up at
attention. .................................. Was $45000 Now $gg«»

Preamps
Hafler .•....................................................... Model 100
Preamp offers a low cost entry into the "high end world" of
separates ...................................Was $299co Now $9900
Harman Kardon ....................................Mooel HKS25
Controls galore to tailor your sound perfection.
··~···········································Was $49goo Now$199"'

Speakers
3D Aooustics Floor Standing Loudspeakers
Holographic presentation, a taste of the high-end for peanuts.................................. Was $29goo Now $149"'> pr.

VCR
NEC 2 Head VCR cable 1V compatible remote control with
Inst Book................................. Was $29goo Now $gg«»

Beginning February 4 ...

1\tmtable

The DaiJy Iowan

Dual1216 plays 78 RPM a rarity these days plus the
usual33 1/3 and 45 rpm speeds, also changes records. With
base and dustcover.
................................................ Was $25000 Now $7g'l5
BIC Belt Drive Changer.
A good turntable for putting your records on to tape......
•.•.....•............•••.............•.•...•....Was $29goo Now $74915

Televisions
Numerous Panasonic 19" Portables with remote oontrols
and one oonsole Panasonic with remote control. ............

GiveAway!
Register to win $100, $50 or $25
in COLD CASH to be given away
each week for six weeks!
Advertising deadline is January 31.
Call335-5790 for more infonnation.

Rotel has Introduced a new range of electronic com
ts
so we have to sell off the old models at discounts up to 30%.
Quantities limited.

Hatler likewise has some new models which we must make
room for so we are slashing prices up to 30% on Preamps,
Tuners, CD Players and Power amps. Quantities limited.

CWJoodbum CEJlectronics

ti

•AFFORDABLE EXCEUENC£ .• YOU CAN COUNT ON/"
Mon. l Thura. 7:30-lpm;
Tue1.,Wecl., Fri. 7:30 em-5:30pm; SIL 10•m-4pm

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547
Free set up and delivery We eervlcelll brands of 8I8C1rOnles

~
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